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BRADY & SMALL, 
CORN, FLOUR & GROCERIES. 
t H’esf Kh<1 Union Hirer Tiril</*\) 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
1121 
•'AS. IK ISLAND .v 00. 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers. 
53 South Street. 
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Iyr24 *73* 
<>. 1*. CrNNINGH AM. 
Attorney and Coonsellor at Law, 
Hi .M arte. 
2m>*29* 
II. A. TRIPP, 
Coonsellor and Attorney at Lai. 
^ 
HLUEHILL, ME. 
Wr I’Ki'MI’T ATTENTION given to all ba- 
nt*** intrusted to inv rare. tflu 
K. H. SWETT, M. 1). 
Physician and Surgeon. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
*3“Item-lenc* with Dr. O-good, on Hancock 
t root. 
e over A. A. Bartlett** more, on Mam 
Street. ] rrl7. 
>Iiii’Nluill llmiNt*. 
.VO. in MA H.SlI.t 1.1. XTMEET, 
BOST»\. 
HKTWI.VS MtiN A HAKOVLK.) 
-i o >- 
’■'iN.'.LK liOOMs WITH CLEAN BEDS 
•; -i.iit- > 
r .5 V C EX T X -,D *, 
Ti E S T A U RAN T 
«>NNU TION. WITH KElll'c Kl> PRILES. 
J M A ll-H o ItTII, Prop ,. 
Iyr45 
WISWELL & WISWELL. 
Coonsellers & Attorneys at Law, 
) zlist:sth, hancoce cototy, yz. 
OFFICE AT THE CORSFK OF 
MAIN & WATER STREETS. 
PIMKK'M*>NAI. Bus me* 3 in all it.« van.u? branch ** will receive prompt attention 
AUVO WIHWKLL. 
AKDKEW I* -W i.LL. 
_ 
Ell-worth, Jan. 1. lsT5. »w 
Oyster and. Katina Saloon. 
1. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
P ET E R S BE O C K, I 
corner oi Main t state streets, Lllswoktu. 
Maine. r.tf 
— 
| JOl 'K PAPER. 
BOOK KoIIm IIoiimc Paper! 
-u»t received at J. A. Hale's, also a flu* 
assortment ol 
Window Shades and Borders. 
riie public are invited to call and examine j 
s.ijre purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St-Ellsworth. Maine. 1-tf 
OTI LTRlPPr 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
STRRY, : : MAINE j 
Refer* to Hon. 6. Waa*on. 7tf I 
ABBY M. FULTON, M. D. 
-softice oyer— 
G. A. Parcher’s Dn Store, | 
ELLSWORTH. : : : MAINE 
ar-orriOK !Ioi k« —From 9 to 12. and Ironi 2 
too Tuesday* excepted. Pariuent require*! at the time for visit*, ex- 
amination-. and prescriptions. rj’f 
I)r. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH.MAINE. 
Evcrv branch in the Dental Profession carried 
on in the most substantial manner, and at prices 
taal defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
irrtK on miter j 
Xnc'thesia pro luced by the u-e of Johnston 
Brothers* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous us- i 1* x»aa, or Sulphuric Ether. The freezing of the 
giitiio -ucceswl'ully performed and *eetn extracted 
without pain. In 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
SHIP BKOkCKO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. 104 State Street, 
un.r.vLAu. BOSTON. 
::: 0O0:: 
Freights nod Charter* procured Vrauelu 
Hminhf and **old. Innnraare rftrlrd. ( on. 
Nignmrui Solicited 
__ __27 tL 
^V. U. DEVKUKUX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
* 
Ellsworth. Jlaiuc. 
DEPIT1ES: 
I. \V. Patterson, Bucksport. 
S. F. Davies. Cusline. 
A N Osgood. liluehill. 
Benjamin Nutter. Brooklin, 
Francis Taft. Goulds boro. 
B. T. Atherton, lit Desert. 
W H. H. Spoffoid, Deer Isle. 
CT All business entrusted to any one of the above officer*, will bn promptly and faithfully at- tended to. 
Ellsworth, Jan. il»u 1873. Iyr3. 
A. F. Burnham, 
ATORHEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
— AND — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROKCUTIRG CLAIMS FOR PERSIOHS ARE 
ROURTIES. 
E/.LSKOK7B, : MAJATB. 
tr li -7*. 
PATENTW. 
Wm. Franklin Searcy, 
Attorney at Lav, aid Solicitor of Patents 
WnM Block, 17 H*ia Street, 
51. tf-TJ. BANGOR, Mx. 
Dr. Harvard Greely 
XHHSy 
(illADUylTK OP 
Philadelphia Dental Mem. 
SI’Ei. 1 Kl. attention paid to the Alim# of'teeth. 1 in nonce the near method ol AHinf with Al> 11 ES I \ E <■<>!.I*. by which difficult cavil to* 
which it would be imp >*aible to All bv the old 
process, are ea«ilv Ailed. I hi* method la adopt* •**l i»y the BEST X»h.N TISTS in tha «XRNTItY 
Particular attention paid to Hie Heniilailua of lataral Treih. 
I would urge upou parent* the imp* rlance ol of bavinp the Temporary Teeth of Children Ailed 
wlien decayed a* upon their proper re-tcntion l*eiida U»e tctfularitv of the Permanent Teeth. 
AUeoln Abscess, 
:ind other dlwa.ca to which lire teeth ami gum, 
are .uhjrci, treated scientifically. 
‘"niltltl TEETH made of in, 
l. al.ot riK>r yfgl.m, »„0 hr NKMTKMT 
ami iihaT SIKTUOllia. >er, warranted not to 
urenk with fair u.-a^-e. 
•J* Teeth extract? 1 Without Pala. bv the 
| ti«e of AN.ESTHETICS. 
OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK, 
-OPPOSITE- 
MMM1 WMITIXCift ;%TOREt 
Oinoi. Vj Main street. 
E. & S D. BONSET. 
MAMFA< Tl KEKS AND PKALKKA IM 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames initio s BracteK 
•lig-Sttmung, 1‘inning, Matching, 
Morticing, Haring, 
l all kind- of Job Work done promptly to order. 
Tie asst Xoders *ri ZaprsTed lUciiner* 
HAS I1EKX ri'RCUASKO, 
an 1 « :li ltic Ion* niKrinot < I Mr. It. F. Thom- 
a-, whuae services have been M*<ured. it will be 
the endeavor ol the compauv to do Ihctr wo*k in 
the most 
IMPROVED <t THOROUGH MANNER. 
Ordt'rN la*olt<‘lt«>«l. 
IhlU Steam Hut, Water St., Elltieorlh. 
MU 
BEMomr 
WK have moved from Uie Old Pump A Block •bop,atUw w« -ten iof Um bridfk lo Um 
OLD PLANING k SCROLLING MILL. 
foimprly oe«uptr<l bv B. F Tb.„uu ju.l acro.l llie r■ >ad about ten rods down the river, where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN A 1.1. ITS VARIOUS RRANCHKS, 
WL SHALL KKM* OS HAM* 
COXCORD WAOOXS, alto 
PIASO BUGGIES, anti 
E'XPBESS »VAGOXS. 
ALL Klft.ua or KtrAiiuftu 
will be done willi neatness and dispatch. 
—ALL KIM*§ OF— 
CARRIAGE RAIXTIXG 
will be done at a fair price. 
A^“<)ur Paint >bop »§ opposite the City Hotel, 
over It. Korsaiih’s Livery >table office. 
Now. citizens of Hancock County give us a call, 
and try our work, and our puces, we believe in 
square deal, and a lair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. A S', n. HOWE. 
tns 
CASKETS 
— AM> — 
C O F 1' INS 
Of every Style and Size on hand and 
T R I M M E D 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— A LAO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and CffS. 
Price* Rias**able. 
CATARRH. 
Deaf and Sick 25 Years ! 
CURED OF DEAFXESS 
— BY — 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY! 
Bri-nswick, Me., Nov, 3.1873. 
LlTTLEFIKLi* A CO: 
Your Con-titutional Catarrh Remedy is doing 
wotiders. I look the trouble to »ee Mr. Charles 
T. Morse of this place, and give the facts in his 
his case as I got them from him At the tune of 
the horse d isea^e his brother was quite sick with 
it. a• d took the Remedy, which cured him ; 
« harle- then commenced taking it for deafness, 
hi having t**eu so deaf since the age ol 14 (now 
i***ing 41). that hi* family did not converse with 
him except upon matters ot importance: he Jell 
-ome benetit Irom the first bottle, and now. alter 
having taken three .hears better than he ever re- 
members hearing before in his life. He was so 
feeble that he could do but little work, and when 
he went to the village, had to ride home in the 
bottom of the buggy, and also raised much matter 
from ins lung-; but is now quite -mart and feels | confident o! legaiuiug hi* health. 
JAMES II. TEBBKTTS 
CATARRH. 
I CATARRH FOR TES FEARS 
So Bad that when I went to Sleep I 
thought I should Choke to Death, 
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY ! 
MANCHEStlk V If., Jan. 27, 1872- 
M&S9RS. Littlefield A Co: 
1 aiu 32 years old. I have had Catarrh leu years. 
Have t>eeu weak and miserable and all run down 
with it, so that I did not feel like doing any wcrk. 
j 1 had continued discharge*, and feared every night when 1 went to sleep that I should choke to 
death with strangling, so mauy times that I wak- 1 ed up just in time to save myself from choking 
to death. Two bottle* of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy cared me. 1 feel perfectly well. Your 
medicine did the work. Nothing else ever help* 
ed me. I have recommended it to many other*, 
and iu every case its retails have been as'wonder- 
ful. I feel as if all sufferers from the loathsome 
! disease of Catarrh ought bo know of the almost 
miraculous virtues of your remedy. 1 reside in 
Manchester, S. H. 
BELLE DOWNES. 
PRICE RIPER BOTTLE.—Sold by all Drug 
gi-U. A Pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise 
ou Catarrh, and containing innumerable cases ol 
cures, sent free, by addressing the Proprietor* 
LITTLEFIELD A CO-, Manchester, N. H. 
FOR SALE TS 
ELLSWORTH, ME.. 
— BY — 
S. D. Wiggin, Druggist. 
lyr »-75. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE nndersicned herehr (1th notice that hi ha. contracted with the Cltjr of Ell.worth fa 
the support of the Poor duriny the —.m-( m 
and hae made ample proririon for their rapport 
He therefore forbids ell perrons from tarnUhJui 
I .applies to any pan per on hla account, as, with 
out his written order, he shall par no Mils w 
furnished. N.C. UTMOLDS. 
Ellsworth. May IS. 1S75. SMf 
Losses. 
L'pou the white sea-sand 
I here sat a pilgrim band. 
Telling the louses that their lives bad known. 
While evening waned away 
From breezy cliff and bay 
Ami the strong (ides went out with wear 
moan. 
<tne spake with quivering lip 
Ufa fair, freighted ship. 
While ail his household,to the deep gone down 
Hut one had wilder woe, 
For a fair face, long ago, 
Lost iu the darker depths of a great town. 
There were some who mounted their youtJ 
With a most loving truth. 
For it* brave hoi** and memories ever green 
And one uj»on the West 
Turned an eye that would not rest. 
For Ur-off hilts, whereon its joy had been. 
Some talked of vanished gold. 
Some of proud honors told. 
Some spake of friends that were their trust nt 
more; 
An«l one of a green grave 
Beside a foreign wave, 
j That nude him sit so lonely on the shore. 
i But when their tales were done 
There spake among them one, 
I a Stranger, seeming from all sorrow free : 
losses have ye met. 
But mine it heavier yet. For a believing heart hath gone from me.” 
j “Alas!” these pilgrims said, “For the likiug and the dead. 
For fortune's cruelty, for love's sure cross, 
For the wrecks of land and sea ; 
But, how e’er it came to thee, 
riiiue, stranger, is life’s last and heaviest 
*• loss.” 
/Vaacis Brotcn, in London Alhftoeum. 
: -
^torp. 
A Shopper by Proxy. 
They formerly lived in Madison Square, 
and moved iu the he*t of New York Soci- 
ety. The father, a Wall street man. lost 
his money, and the wife, and two aons and 
two daughters, lived on the Hast side, and 
the best society knew them no more. Iso- 
lena. the youngest of the family, had ac- 
cepted the situation with becoming forti 
tude. She had three trunks laden with 
the tpoili ol Saratoga and S'ew|K(rt. They 
would keep her in clothes for two years, 
and so long a- the «poon» held out to burn 
to her boarding house fare she could re- 
turn. After the crash the father did noth- 
ing In particular, and the mother took to 
her bed. The sons, never having done 
| anything during their prosperous days, 
now kept sternly in that noble path The 
elder daughter. Ill a tit of desperation threw 
herself away on a book-keeper with eight 
hundred|a year, and was buried in Jersey. 
Isoleua Van Heusselaer, living a person-of 
sense, sold the silver and jewelry, a hit at 
a time, paid the family hoard hills, and so 
kept the woll away. 
IV eeks passed, and the store of spoons 
faded slowly. How much longer could 
they live en siver-ware ! The wolf had al- 
ready bayed the gas lamps in Third Aven- 
ue. just around the corner, and the sound 
kept her aw ake in the night. 
One day there came a letter inclosing a 
check for one hundred dollars. Her baud 
-hook as she unfolded the crisp paper, aud 
sudden tears_ fllled he^ yyey. 
upon her thul the sight of a check shook 
every nerve? And how had heaven raised 
i such friends iu their hour of need? 
It was only a letter from Cousin Marv 
FelliBiu. Cousin Kitty was to be married 
and Mary wished to furnish one room in 
the new home. Would Isolena lie so kind 
as to du some shopping iu the city—get a 
nice chamber carpe' and hare it sent up hy 
express? Glad to find something to di- 
vert her mind. Isoleua went shopping 
among the carpet men, selected what she 
thought would please and Dt the prescrib- 
ed measure, paid the bill and returned 
tired out and minus fifteen cents for car 
fare. Two days after came a letter saying 
that “the carpet was lovely, and we are 
all so much obliged.” 
The next day Isolena counted the 6|«oons 
and figured out their possessions. There 
was just enough plate to pay the board 
bill for exactly six weeks. She appealed 
to her father. He, poor man, had (rouble 
enough on hand. The wife and mother 
was dying. For a time the lesser griefs 
were lost in the greater; and then the 
mother crept away to peace and her grave, 
weary w ith the miserable disasters of the 
family. 
The day after the funeral Isolena asked 
her father for her portion, and he divided 
his living among them all. Isolena's share 
was ttie spoons and some diamond rings. 
The family was broken up and ruined, and 
each selfishly looked out for himself. The 
men went to the bad generally. The elder 
daughter furnished her parlor with her 
share of the wreck, aud Isolena sold a dia- 
mond ring and put an advertisement iu the 
Tribune. Evening Host. Herald, and Am- 
i erican Agriculturist. Then site found 
! another and cheaper boarding place, aud 
j tat down to await results or starve. 
Within a week a million people read this 
| advertisement: — 
•Mademoiselle Isolena, purchaser ol dross 
foods, hosiery, and millinery. Person* at a dis- 
tance desiring to purchase dry foods, etc., in 
New York may address Mademoiselle Isolena. 
Lvery kind of under-wear and small wares 
bought. goods and colors matched, ^ aud the best 
•elections made at the lowest prices. Terms five 
per cent. All orders must hare the money In- 
closed Goods sent by express or mail at pur- 
chaser'* expense. Address 4cl West Twenty- 
fourth street, New York. References. Arnold, 
Taylor, and Co., dlewart, Lord and Kiuseyetc. 
Three days Mademoiselle Isolena waited 
in heart-sick impatience, aud then there 
came three letters. One contained a dol- 
{ lar. another six, another ten, each had a 
small order. Total profits, eighty-five 
cents—-the first money she ever earned in 
her life. She put on a pretty hood and a 
bright smile, and went out to do the shop- 
ping. At the door her eyes fell on the 
walk, aud a blush, half shame, hall some- 
thing else, mounted to her face. lie act- 
ually said good morning, and offered his 
hand. .She put out her left hand. That 
was the least worn glove. She lelt grate- 
ful that he should recognize her. So many, 
once friends had passed indifferently on 
nit; Biicrv dial iai' uiuu^iu uiai a * an mu- 
pen should speak to her gave her unex- 
pected happiness. 
"Awl’ul clever idea. Mademoiselle 1 so- 
ns." 
"Oh. Mr. Van Stupen! how did you 
kuow ? I never can forgive myself for it.” 
"Gad I we all thought it a bright idea. 
Why. you're a broker—in trade, you know; 
same as I am, and Pell aud Dennison, and 
all tlic old set. Oh, by-the-way, Sister 
Patty is to be married, and I waut to do 
the presenting business in good style. You 
please step iuto Tiffany’s and buy some- 
thing pretty and suitable.'’ 
"Mr. Van Stupen, what do you mean?* 
"Biz. of course. Now you're offended. I 
beg pardon. Miss Van Bensseler. I would 
not hurt your feelings for the world. Yoc 
know 1 would not. I thought I could bel{ 
yon—” A 
I "Van!” 
"That's right. Iso—Miss Rensselaer, cal 
| me Van if you like. I am your friend.” 
"Let us sneak of this no more. I an 
j pour aour. Our paths divide. I must uurr 
my living, and Patty would never forgivi 
me. I am truly glad to bear of her mar 
riage. I—" 
"Look you. Miss Van Bensaelcr, I wan 
some work done. Ill pay yon ten pe 
cent.” 
“My terms are five, air.” 
"Well, live It is. Here's the money 
Spend it ail, and taka out your commit 
akiu.” 
With that he throat a roll of billa int 
her bauds, and disappeared iato a Univei 
sity Place car just as they reached Broad 
way. That night she slept peacefully fo 
the first time for weeks She bad earae 
enough in one day to support bar thret 
I The following day she laid aside one dol 
| l»r from her earnings, and received aevei 
: more lettera, inclosing forty dollars in all 
| These orders employed her nearly all day 
and al night she sent a letter with each 
| detailing Hie business transaction. Thi 
unit day there came but one letter, am. 
was a lilfle discouraged. Then came thi 
: Sabbath; and on Hie Monday there weri 
twenty letters, including one that had ev|. 
dently w andered about Madison Square ii 
aeaicli of her for some time. It was frou 
l’atty Johnson, late Van Stupen. She wa- 
charmed with her brother's beautiful pres- 
ent. and so glad to hear that Isolena hsc 
made the selection. ‘-Would it be toi 
much trouble to do juat a liule shopping— 
only a dozen gloves or so?” 
There was no money enclosed, 1‘erliapt 
, Mr*. Johnson wss not aware that Mist 
van Kanssclier was in business. Withoul 
: the slightest hesitation she inclosed her ad- 
vertisement to Mrs. Johnson, and explain- 
ed tlie position. Mrs. Johnson might cul 
her dead ; she probably would. She might 
even talk to tier broker, and perhaps say- 
bitter and disagreeable things. Then she 
; must. 
The following day brought more letters, 
and a loud complaint from her landlady 
coniccriiing the trouble of bringing up so 
large a mail. Isolena at once turned turned 
all her available assets Into money, aod 
made one more bold push for her Ife. Aft- 
er much search she found a small back- 
room on toe third story of a store on 
Broadway Just below Union Square, and 
having supplied it w ith second-hand furni- 
ture. set up for herself, alone in the city. 
The room w as at once chamber, parlor, 
kitchen and business oftlce. A dollar a 
day gave her all ,his. and places her with- 
in easy reach of Hie best stores both on 
Broadway and Sixth Avenue. The removal 
gave her a chance to advertise, aod she 
liiuanf fn nla.. .. k«l.l I_I __ 
Slowly, day by day, her business in- 
creased. It kept Iter U(ion her feet and in 
the stores and street* nearly all day, but 
in all her w anderings about the town she 
never met Mr. Van Stupen nor any else 
who recognized her. I'atty Johnson nev- 
er answered her letter, and her family 
seemed to have utterly fallen out of her 
life. Weeks passed, and the warm season 
came. Then her business declined, ami 
she at once si>ent every dollar she could 
i spare in new advertisements, ami within 
ten days the correspondence doubled in 
| volume. 
I.ate one warm afternoon site climbed 
| the dismal stairs to her room, and found I Mr. Van Stupen waiting at lb« door. She 
| could do no less than ask him iu. lie came into her little room, and then said, slowly 
“Is tills your home, Isolena?" 
‘Its, Mr. Nan Stupen; ills my home, 
! counting-room ami all. 1 do up niy pack- 
I ages here, and write my letters, aiul live 
generally. Ifont you think It a pleasant 
room 
"Well—ye*; but hardly safe." 
"Oil. indeed it is. The janitor and his 
wife live up stairs, and the street door Is 
| locked at seven. I am never out after that. Besides, there are the police." 
“I or all that. t>eopie might come up and 
annoy you. \ our lather and brother have 
l been looking for you. They told mu yes- 
] terday, when I returned Mom Sarato- 
i B1*, a,ld asked where you lived. 1 had seen 
i your advertisement, hut I would not tell 
j them." 
•• That was kind. I'm sure." 
"You are bitter. Miss Van lten.sseher. 
Had you seeu them you would have 
thanked me for keeping them away." 
"They arc my friends, sir." 
; uJL.kunif' jk» JNtr.'W uv*J&,T vi«<nj>nk!i>«V. 
you. gladly take you away from aucli a 
j life, gladly offer—” 
A knock at the door interrupted him. It 
wai the postman. He counted out a large 
bundle of letter#, and said, pleasantly. 
looking up. lujun’acile. Sixty-two 
letter* is a big haul.** 
She bowed the man out. and then, with 
tlie bunch of letter* t*till lu her hand* she 
.said, slowly. 
“I thank you, Mr. Yau Stupen. You are 
very kind. 1 need no help. 1 have created 
a good bu»ine»*. and 1 have more than a 
hundred dollar* in the aaving* bank, and 
as soon a* the fail trade opens I shall take 
more comfortable quarter*. 1 um doing 
well, and want for uotbing save—” 
She paused. The door slowly opened 
without warning, und a ahambling figure 
crept lu unbidden. It started them both 
with a drunken laugh. 
“Sav—Selena, gimme a ten? won't you? 
I've had hard lines —I have.” 
“What do you mean sir, by this inso- 
lence ?'* cried Mr. Van Stupen. “Take 
you rself off!” 
“Mr. Van Stupen,” cried the sister, iu- 
terposiug between the men, “he is my 
brother Edward, there, is the money; now 
please go way. Cotne again another day." 
"Yes. demtne me ly don’t. Ten dollars! 
I here’s wealth for yon !" 
Stumbling down stairs, he crept away ! and the two were left alone. 
"That was not wise. Mi-* Yau Ka»»sla*r. 
! He will trouble you again.” 
"He is lay brother, sir," she said with 
dignity. “We will not speak of him 
more." 
Mr. Van Stupen was in a measure de- 
feated. he had not accomplished bis mis- 
sion, and after a lew commonplaces lie 
withdrew, and without uu invilalioii to re- 
new his call. 
Now was her life clear before her. She 
must give tier whole heart to tier busi- 
j ness. There was naught else to feed on, 
| und it must take that or starve. The one | friend she had retained had proved mi- 
friendiv. How had lie dared to come to 
her since his engagement to Ainy Kamsey 1 
Site had seen the engagement ill some gos- 
sip's letter in a newspaper many week 
before. 
liy tlie next morning site had two adver- 
tisements in the Herald, oue fur a heller 
room, and one for a lemale book-keeper. 
At night site glanced over the papers to 
see it her advertisements had received at- 
tention. Her eye tell on the marriages : 
'"IUmsh — UoiuiliSu—Amy Kam*e>. daugh- 
ter „! Theodore Uaui.ey ol tail city, to Allan 
Courtland, ol Stamford, Connecticut,* etc* 
The pa|ier slid Irotn her hand, and for an 
hour or more site dreamed of the happy 
might have been. How she bad misjudged 
him ! And lie was gone! 
Three hundred and thirty-one girls and 
women presented themselves at her room 
during tlie next four days. Tan per cent, 
ol them knew their business fairly well, 
ninety per cent, of them were totally ig- 
norant of the whole subject. After much 
discussion a girl who had a first-class 
talent for doing exactly as she was told, 
was selected, and in a new room on West 
Fourteenth street tlie two set up a larger 
..wl .aa* altllalinwi.it 'I’kn 
girl kept the books, and the mistress shop- 
ped for a profession. The weeks grew to 
months, and the winter came. Mademois- 
elle Isolena constantly spread her adver- 
tisement before the rural public, and the 
fame of her bargains filled the feminnie 
mind with admiration. She slowly and 
surely prospered, and tried to think herself 
py—and failed. 
In all this neither father nor sister nor 
brothers ever visited her. She worked for 
a living. They could never forgive that. 
Madison Square concluded she must have 
died, and uobody contradicted the rumor. 
Mademoiselle Isolena was often aseful to 
Madison Square, but none kuew her, none 
recognized her. She had chauged some- 
what. grown more placid and quiet, and 
her face had put on a womanly beauty the 
Isolena of Madison Square had nevei 
known. 
Suddenly the clerk gave notice that she 
I must leave. Ab, yes! going to be mar 
r ried. 
That was It. Her work was only a make 
shift till a man could be found to suppor 
her. After some delay.Isolena found be: 
father, and he called to see her. Woult 
he keep her books for her! “Never!” Shi 
> was an ungrateful girl thus to blast tbi 
family name. Julia never did, nor Ed 
ward, nor Thomas.’’ Could he suppor 
r her? Well, no, not very conveniently- Hi 
1 was busy on the street, and It took all hi 
could pick up to pay bis board and Us 
boy's board. By the way, he was just 
little short. Could she lend him twsnt 
j dollars fur a day or two! In silence shi 
gave hlin ten dollars, and he went awa' 
I without even thanking her. 
| She sat down indignant and heart sore 
and would have cried lor shame and mis 
ery had not a visitor knocked. Patty Yai 
Stupe n. 
“Isolena! Can I believe myself?" 
“kes, Patty, it is I. Can 1 be of ser 
vice?” 
"Service! Isolena Van Kensselier! Oni 
would think you were mademoiselle.” 
“So I am.” 
"Ureal heavens! has it come to this?" 
"1 do not know what you mean. Mis: 
*u Stupen. Shopping Is my prolession 
flii' is my office, aud I am neither asham wl nor afraid. I explained It to you onci 
by letter. Oh, pardon tne! You are mar 
rled. Mrs.—,Mrs.— 
"Johnson, Isolena. I never receive! 
your letter, and I am truly grieve!) am 
•hocked." 
"I do not know why you need be. 1 
have a good name in my business, aud 1 
owe no man anything.” 
"Does my brother know of this— this 
great misfortune?” 
"Ha once knew that I worked for a liv- 
ing, but that was a long time ago. I have 
not seen him for a year or more." 
“He is In Germany. Did you not hear 
how that spiteful Amy Hauisey served nim ! Poor boy! He lost his money on the street 
and then she left him aud married Court- 
land. Then poor Van broke down, and 
father sent biin abroad; and its cheaper Hying there you know. Father allows—" 
There was a sudden knock, loud and jol- ly. The mistress said. "Come in." am] a 
big fellow entered, breathless and rosy With _ffirtrl anmot I. •! ol.„ ’1*1... 
two women were for a moment silent with 
a-tonisment. Isolena found her tongue 
first. 
"Van !’ 
"Isolena! l*aU)’! Dear girls, liow are yon 
both?" 
He ottered a hand to each. 
"liow you surprised us! When did you 
| return V' "One hoor sln«e. I bought a Herald and 
read the dear girl's ad., and here I came.” 
"Oh. Van!” said the two, and with a dif- 
fereutgoiie to the -V- and the -oil.- 
"I iu cured, Isolena. I have cut the par- ental apron string, and defied Madison 
square, haven't a cent in the world, hut 
| I'm going to work like a—like a man. 
, 
Know anybody who has a spare job?" "Frederick Lorberry Van Stupi-ii, I uni 
: amazed ! I cannot listen to such language. ! Grandmother V»u Stupen will never for- 
Klv« you.” 
"Bother Grandmother!" replied Freder- ick. "Say. sister, couldn't yon just run home and tell ’em I'm returned? You can 
take the carriage at the door. 
"I will at once, for 1 am grieved and 
surprised beyond expression, and I must 
consult with my pareuts.” 
“Ho—do. It will be kind In you.” 
"Allow me to wish you a very good- 
mornlng, Mademoiselle Isolena. 
Thi* Mrs. Fatty Johnson said in a toler- 
able French, and the ahop|wr replied with 
equal grace and better French. 
Once more tliev were alone. For a mo- 
ment neither spoke, aud then with a smile 
she drew near, and said quietly. 
"Are you familiar with book-keeping. 
Sir?" 
"\es. inarm, and I write a very good 
bam1. 
"I am in w ant of a book-keeper, aud shall be pleased to employ you." 
J..7.I «wvde<uil.v.‘.rateiul injuleuiniwlle for 
ask concerning the prospect of an interest 
iu the business—if 1 tried to be good," 
Stic drew near, and a divine light tilled 
her eyes, and ber lips parted in an ill-sup- 
pressed stulle. 
"It you please, sir, and you are very, 
very good, we will go Into partnership in 
just six weeks from this day." 
•‘Under the style of—" 
"Isolena, Van Stupen. and Co," 
No more honorable and successful firm 
can be found In New York than the dry- 
goods and millinery purchasing house of 
Isolena, Vau Stupen. and Co., iu West 
FoAteenth street. More than this, It is a 
growing-house. The company- hts in- 
creased materially. There are two already 
—twins—[Harper's Magazine. 
^isttllaiuons. 
One View of Thackeray. 
It is common to speak of Thackeray as 
the representative of cynicism and malic- 
ious satire; while Dlckeus is landed as a 
redresser of wrongs and a promoter of in- 
nocent mirth. 
There is an element of truth in this 
judgment, and yet It would be at least 
equally just to charge Dickens w.th uu- 
dlscriuiinating ridicule an I maudlin pathos 
and to give Thackeray credit for noble 
purposes and a heart throbbing with the 
most genial kindness. It Is not the aiui ol 
this paper to compare life two, nor to en- 
large upon the merit of either; but to cull 
a few passages from the pages of Thacker- 
ay : and this is done with no misgivings, 
because those who love Thackeray,—that 
I Is, all who really know him. will be glad 
| to listen; and to those who do not like him 
we wish to show the reason why we do. 
And the reason In brief, is this; that he 
j bad an honest, hearty, manly love of the 
good and true; and in Just the same meas- 
ure, he hated the had and despised the 
| false. 
The first extract is from his paper on 
Irving and Macaulay : "Here are two men, 
most differently gllted ; each pursuing his 
calling; each speaking his truth as God 
bade him; each honest in his life; just and 
irreproachable in his dealings; dear to his 
friends, houored by his county, beloved at 
bis fireside. It has been the fortunate lot 
ol both to give incalculable happiness and 
delight to the world, which thanks them in 
return with an immense kindness, respect 
and affection. It may not be our chance, 
brother scribe, to be endowed with such 
merit, or rewarded with such fame. We 
may not win the baton or epaulettes; but 
God give us strength to guard the honor 
of the flag I" 
It wonld be difficult to discern the cyni- 
cism In this, or in the following, from the 
paper entitled. "A Peal of Bella.” 
“To see a hundred boys marshalled In a 
chapel or old hall: to hear their aweet 
fresh voices when they chant, and look In 
their brave calm faces; I say, does not the 
sight and souod of them smite you. some- 
how, with a pang ol exquialte kindness?” 
And this la one of his reflections about 
the author of “Jane Eyre“As one thinki 
of that life, so noble, so louely,—ol tbal 
paasion for truth.—of those nights aui 
nights ol eager study, swarmlug fancies 
invention, depression, elation and prayer 
As ona reads the necessarily incomplete 
though moat touching and admirable bis 
tory of the heart that throbbed in this om 
little frame, of this one among the myriadi 
of souls that have lived and died on thii 
great eanh—this great earth? this littl* 
speck in the infinite universe of Ged,—will 
[ what wonder do we think of to-day, witl 
| what awe await to-morrow, when tha 
which Is now but darkly seen, shall b. 
> clear!” 
I U U In the lighter writings, such as tl. 
[ Roundabout Papers, ami the sketch-books 
and in the historical essays, as those 01 
the Four Georges and the English Humor 
Ists, that Thackeray is most “at home" tc 
us; in the novels, he Is before the public 
and has to sustain a character: just as it l< 
with a preacher; too often he is one man ii 
j the parlor, and another in the pulpit. 
If you wish to convince yourself of his 
high regard for morality and religion.reac 
the story of Mary Ancel and that of Beat 
rice Merger.'n the Paris Sketch Book ; ant 
listen to the following quotation from tin 
“Gambler’s Death;" "In some German 
tale, there is an account ol a creature mosl 
beautiful and bewitching, whom all men 
admire and follow ; but this charming and 
fantastic spirit only leads them, one by one, 
into ruin, and then leaves them. The nov- 
elist who describes her beauty, says 
j that his heroine is a fairy, and Aus no 
heart. I think the intimacy which is be- 
gotten over the wine-bottle is a spirit ol 
this nature; I never knew a good feeling 
come from it, or an honest friendship 
made by It; it only entices men and ruins 
them. It is only a phantom ol friendship 
and feeling, called up by the delirious 
blood, and the wicked spells of the wine.” 
Thackeray's attitude toward religion is 
manifest in the following extract, which 
was suggested by a Icmale novelist as- 
sertion that we need a new Messiah, and 
that the Christian leligiou Is no more. 
Iv/ 
hmiui, name oi uotl: Light 
unbearable! Mystery unfathomable! Vast- 
j ness, who conies forward to cxplaiu the 
mystery, and gaze unblinking into the 
j depths of the light, and measure the im- 
measureable to a hair? O name,that God's 
j people of old did fear to utter! O light, 
j that God's prophet would hsvn perished 
had he seen! Who arc those that sre now 
I so familiar with it?" 
1 hackeray's idea of a gentleman is plain* 
j ly set forth in the following, from the con* 
I elusion of his lecture on George the Fourth. 
| "What is It to he a gentleman? Is It to 
hare lofty aims, to lead a pure life, to keep 
j your honor virgin; to have the esteem of 
your fellow citizens, and tile love of jour 
fireside; to bear good fortune meekly, to 
suffer evil with constancy, and through 
evil or good, to maintain truth always? 
: -Show me tin; happy man whose life exhib- 
J Its these qualities, and him we will salute 
as a gentleman.whatever his rank may he; 
show me the prince who |K>ssesses them, 
and lie may lie -lire ot our love and loyal* 
I ly." 
It would be easy and delightful to multi- 
ply Instances ol noble sentiment, culled 
from every plant of Thackeray's produc- 
tions; hut we must coutr ut ourselves with 
oue more, from "Ihe History of Samuel 
Ttlmarah.or the Great Hoggarty Diamond. 
In one place lie says, "Happy it is to love, 
when one is hopeful and young in the 
midst of smiles and sunshine; but tie un- 
ity H’S.IMV-\tlitlt- Virtue!* on! 
after pathetically describing the death ol 
his child, Mr. Titmarsh says, "Amen. We 
have other children happy and well, now- 
round about us, and Irom the lather’s 
heart the memory of this little tiling has 
almost faded; but I do believe that even- 
day of her life the mother thinks of the 
first-born that was with tier lor so short a 
while; many and many u time lias she tak- j 
eu her daughters to the grave, where he 
lies burled; and sho wears still at her 
neck a little, little lock of gold hair w hich 
she took from the head ol tlie infant as he 
lay smiling in his coffin. It has happened 
to me to forget the child's birth-day, but j 
to her never; and after in the midst of com- ! 
inon talk, comes something that shows 
she is thinking of the child still.—some 
simple allusion that is to me inexpressibly | 
affecting." These are only extracts. It is 
true, hut no man who was essentially a 
cynic could have written them. They af- 
ford us glimpses of the real person, behind 
the musk of satire which he usually wore; 
they let us catch the true spirit by which 
to interpret the rest, and they prove, that 
aS"his countenance was lit witn an expres- 
sion of almost womanly tenderness, so his 
writing is pervaded with a gentle and lov- 
ing path os.” 
A Night aboard an Elephant 
[From the Christian Union.] 
Admiral Stockman has been in these 
waters before, and is acquainted with a lot 
of tippy hobs and nabobs on shore. As soon 
as it was know n that he was on board the 
Columbia oil'came one of the directors of 
the East India Company, a putty old Eng- 
lishman, tat and still, hut extremely polite 
and kind. There was hob-nobbing with 
the admiral in the cabin, and then we 
were botli invited—I,being second in com- 
mand. was entitled to some respect to go 
on a tiger hunt the next day and to dinner 
afterward. The admiral was greatly 
_I mi' 
-—- —-I-—— 
next morning saw us ashore at an earlv 
hour, each with ritle pistol and strong, 
sharp knife, for one may expect to need 
all sorts of weapons in a tiger hunt. Sir 
Kichard (he was a baronet; met us in very 
good spirits, and said that the natives liv- 
ing outside of the eastern quarter of the 
town bad been very much scared the night 
before by a big, old, man-eating tiger, 
who had been seen prowling round—"and 
when they have once had a cutlet off a na- 
tive," said he, iu a cheerful tone, as if a 
uative were a sheep, -‘they always pre- 
fer tliat kind of meat afterward. We will 
see if we cannot put an end to his lun." 
We drove, in a light dog-cart, several 
miles ont of the city, to a spot where we 
were to find our elephant aud meet two 
gentlemen who bad also been invited. 
They seemed pleasant enough, and we 
took a glass of beer together, while Sir 
Kichard stepped oat to see after the ele- 
phant. Pretty goon he came back, rub- 
bing his bauds, and remarked that our nag 
seemed to be a little out of sorts, but he 
thought she would come round all right. 
I forgot to tell you in the right place 
that they hunt tigers here with the ele- 
phant. The latter hates them as bis mor- 
tal enemy, and always fights them furious 
ly. The hunter sits in the howdah on the 
back of the elephant, and, while that faith- 
ful animal amuses the tiger wiih a lively 
play of feet and tusks, he shoots the tiger 
whenever he can get a good eba nee. 
This might seem a comparatively safe 
way of doing it; but often the tiger gets 
dreadfully excited and climbs the ele- 
phant’s back, in which case be is likely to 
claw the hunter very sharply. 
Our elephant was a very large one. She 
was eleven feet high, and generally they 
are not more than eight er nine. She was 
as large as some males. As goon as I 
caught sight of her. I saw she was very 
cross. Half-a-dozen natives clustered 
round, held th^ ladder against her side 
and the work of mounting commenced. Il 
was work. If a man missed bit chance il 
was all up with him. X had rather beact 
a boat in a heavy sea than get over tht 
high side* of a howdah with a plunging 
elephant. The admiral, as ranking officer 
went first. Being the first, there wai 
nobody to report exactly how bn got In 
I ami lie jiot in, ami lie kept a discreet silence on the subject; but I saw his elder- 
, 
heels dolnjf some wild work in the air 
as he vauished over the side, and l also 
saw him examine his left epaulet, as if he 
thought it might have; suflVred from rough contact with something; his cap was ail on 
one side, in a most undisciplined manner* 
so I am pretty certain he landed on his 
head and left shoulder. However he looked out and said; -Come on. Captain Atkins, with an air of entire composure* and up I started. The ladder staggered, the elephant dauced. I grasped the edge of the howdah, got one leg in the air ready for a jump, received a violent buffet from 
the top round of the ladder, ahd bump I went on the floor or the howdah, my f«et 
very near the nose of my superior officer* and iny coat pockets eutirely reversed. 
Derisive laughter was heard from all sides 
as I changed round. In which I could not 
help jo in !r.g myself. Then came the turn 
ot the third man. He was one of the Eng- lishmen, and the admiral and I watched with considerable interest to see what he would do. An acrobat would have found 
it difficult to come up that ladder-I had 
no idea an elephant could move so quickly lhe Englishman was about half way up when the ladder swayed frightfully “Come on,” we cried. -Now is your chance; it is very easy, now.” Poor fel- 
low he tried to take heart, and gave one 
plunge ahead, grasping at the side of the 
howdah. 
imsseu k, gnu away [o the 
j stern, hung for a moment doubtfully bal- anced on the elephant's croup, and then ! slipped down her hind leg to the ground Where the enraged beast, with ferocious 
j squeals, turned round and chased him un- 
| til he took refuge behind a big tree. He 
j was contented to remain on the groud 
I then, and did not join us in our expedition. I lie oilier Englishman was an army of- ! fleer, who had seen such things before; but, In spite of his best endeavors, he flat- 
tened his nose against the side of my bead making me thankful bis nose was the 
softer, and put bis foot in my lap with em- 
phasis. Lastly came Sir Richard, fat. 
pufly ami dignified. At least twenty keep- 
ers ami natives were now gathered round, bo we hud been about two hours trying to 
get aboard, holding the ladder firm and 
trying to sooth the vexed beast, sir 
Richard was plucky, but he got no better 
| treatment than the rest of us. Iu he I came, flying headforemost, struck on the 
floor, partly in a heap, partly spread round 
on us and a good deal broken up by the 
process ;we had some difflcultv in straight-1 ning him out and getting him Into place. I He came out cheerful, though, and pres- ently-beamed upon us as polite as ever.' 
t hen a trembling native essayed to pass ; 
our rifles up to us. I bis required very I nice treatment. for the elephant thought that so many sticks going up her side was 
a -lire sign of a conspiracy against her. and danced a perfect hornpipe with a j double-shuffle combination, w Inch sent the j last rifle living over our beads until a tree- 
top caught it uii<i a twig cockc<: it and j 1 find it off. \\ e hid to leave that rifle, al- 
though it made »■* one iruu >hort. < 
"hive way. all." cried Sir Richard in I 1 Hindustan, or words to that effect. The 
elephant appalentiy did give Way all re-I I siraiul she might have exercised before I 
1 he mahout w as iu Ids place astride of her I 
Ufi k. and Ilf gave her an awful prod with 
his iron-pointed stick.woich ought to have 
brought her to reason; but the unlucky 
thing of that ride was that everythin e we 
did to make matters better only made them worse. Keeling the prod her skull 1 
—iS -1.4. 11, run- I... r rmilr ,|.» Mi„ I 
engine, auil started off in an opposite ill- ! 
reetion to the one we wanted to follow, at 
a rattling pace—at least it rattled us. I 1 
never w a on a nag that had such a gait 
before. Sir Richard looked as little dis- « 
turbed as he could, and said iu a serene c 
voice, "This is the largest and finest ele- 
pliant belonging to the company, but she 
is rather young and a little frisky some- | 
times." 1 thought so, for at that moment [ 
we struck into a wood, and. not abating j her pace In the least, or trying to follow | 
anv path, smash we went among houghs 
and trees and great swinging vines, any J 
one of which getting entangled iu the how’- f 
dab would have pulled it off and left us 1 
hanging on a limb like monkeys in a cage. 11 
\\e rocked and shook on top of our mov- * 
ing mountain of flesh, one moment tossed 1 
into a heap in the middle, the next cling- 
ing wildly to the sides of the liowdah as e 
some great vine or branch came thrusting c 
in ready to tear us out, auu all the time we 
had to keep a sharp lookout for our rifles g 
to see that they did not get cocked or fired a 
oil as they shook round with us. , To diversity matters the enraged beast, | geltting madder and madder, and more 
ami more frisky, began to drag up small 
trees and wave them round as one would 1 
a fly brush, dropping them, with entire 
recklessness as to where they fell whenev- 
er -lie -aw another that struck her fancy. ] 
One of these little brushes ground off the 
army officer's cap auil sent me whizzing 1 
over upon the breast of my esteemed friend1 
Sir Richard, knocking ali the wind out 
him, and the poor mahout, sluing out i. [ 
front with no protection, was almost cap- I 
sized every other initiate. I saw him. in the t 
intervals of the shaking up I was getting t 
myself, hanging desperately to one of the 
stumpy hairs that grow few and far be- | 
tween on an elephant's forehead swinging 
to and fro, but manfully prodding with his 
stick and shouting lustily to the enraged 
beast, who did not mind a word be said. 
1 
It became evident that he had no control 
over her. Things began to look serious. 
We were at the mercy of the animal; she 
might at any moment reach up her trunk. I 
pull oil' the mahout or ihe liowdah, auil < 
griud us to powder under her great feet. 
The army officer took out Ins pistol. 1 
•‘.Shall we shoot her?" said he. i 
Sir Richard looked a little blank in spite i 
of the cheerful air he had beeu keeping up, j 
and said, in a sugeslive tone: "I have j 
sometimes known it to lake a bundled and j 
tilty rifle balls to kill an elephant, and be- 
fore we could Hui-h her she would go into j 
transports of rate aud kill us. I suppose.” 
he went on in a tone of sublime patience, 
‘•this is one of the tits of rage elephants 
often have, but they always get over them." 
“1 bope they do, said the officer, with ! 
the least touch of irony in his voice. I 
•About how long do they last?" 
• •el'ore Sir Richard could answer, the el-! 
eplmnt as mad as ever, thundered down a 
small ravine lull ol mud aud water at the i 
bottom, and slopped short so suddenly | 
that we were nearly shot out upon the ma- 
hout. Feeling that there was some comlort! 
in her having stopped, we righted our-1 
selves. Sir Richard began saying, “She is 
a little nervous to-day. but I have no doubt 
—"We were never to know wbat it was be 
did not doubt, for at that moment a perfect 
cascade ol mud and water came raining in 
at the open sides of the howdah. Sbe was 
cooling her inflamed body by pumping up 
the muddy water through her trunk and 
pouring it over herself—and ns. It was 
slightly absurd to see four human beiugs 
possessed of average common sense sit 
quietly and let a mad elephant pump mud- 
dy water over them. and. serious as the 
situation had been and still was. I burst in- 
to a shout ol laughters which the admiral 
could not help joining as be tried to ram a 
handkerchief down his coat collar to keep 
a whole waterfall out of his rheumatic back 
The two Englishmen wiped their faces off 
and stared, and the army officer said, with ! 
a grim attempt of appearing at ease, “We > 
really should have brought umbrellas." 
Then we all roared, and at that, the ele- 
phant with a final pour over us which was 
not even divided into drops, rushed up the 
other bank through the woods again, bat 
only a short distance this time, took an 
abrupt turn an] dashed Into a sugar-cane 
Held, scaring the natives who were gath- 
ering the crop to right and left. Foor dear, 
she was hungry—aud so were we by this 
time. She lunched luxuriously on the 
s'alks, bnt never offered us one. While 
she was crunching the admiral put his head 
out to see how far were from the ground, 
with a view ef trying a leap. 
"Don’t think ol it,” said Sir Richard, 
. seeing what he was about, “yon could not 
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calculate where you raight-strike, ami it is 
ten to one that she would turn aud trample 
you to death before you eould get out of 
her reach.” 
I had been looking dowu at the after op- ening. speculating whether I could shiu 
down her tail or not. and so get away, but I drew in my head then and looked as if 1 
had merely been casting a glance at the 
weather. 1 had no ambition to be flattened 
to wafer under her leet. I wished I had 
been at sea in a bowl with the three wise 
men of Gotham. The army officer looked 
at his knife with a tender glance. We had 
been out so long now, we were getting hungry, and it was aggravating to hear the 
gentle animal we rode eating with such en- 
joyment, though that, like everything else, 
was done in anger, and she kept stopping to snort and scream. 
“I suppose," said he, “she is so nervous 
it would not to cut a steak oil her haunch.” 
and then we sank Into silence, glaring blankly at uothing because politeness for- bade us to quarrel with our host, and we 
could not blame each other for the trouble 
we were In. Suddenly I saw Richard's face 
change entirely. It lost all look of hope and cheer, and settled into titter despair. “There is her calf.” lie muttered, “what 
llend let It loose?" and then we understood 
that our last anchor had gone. Sir Richard 
had depended upon the strength and rldeli- 
I 01 maternal love to draw our animal 
back to her stable. But, alas ! there was 
no occasion now. The unwelcome infant, 
about tour feet high, came lumbering through the cane brake, and was received 
by Ills mamma with vast gambols of joy 
A Visit to the Great Salt Lake. 
We drove for an hour along the south- 
ern bank of ,>alt Lako, fanned by the breath of its sea air, and looking 
over its waste of waters dotted with 
mountain islands. It required but little 
imagination to transport ourselves to 
the shores of the Atlantic, forextending 
»s it docs ninety miles to the north, no land could bo seen beyond tho line of 
the clearly' defined horison. Some vears 
ago a steamboat of throe hundred tons 
who built for freight and passenger traffic, in connection with the Union ami 
leutral Pacific roads; but her fair pros- 
pects were ruined by the construction 
at the L tab Central, and she now lies at 
•he wharf, tier only value being her aid 
II making our imaginary ocean sec.11 
tiorc teal. How this great basin of 
lalt water came to be deposited iu the nteiior of the continent has been a 
itudv for geographers and naturalists. 
1 iio water is so densely saline that it is 
mpossible for a bodv'to find the hot- 
out. 
It is a capital place to acquire the art of 
iwimming with perfect safety. In form- 
u* tlines three barrels of water left to 
■ •aporate would produce one barrel of 
mil; but the freshening within the last 
wenty years lias so weakened it ||, at 
low tour barrels of it are required to Ibtain that quantity, ft has beoome 
re»h, therefore, in a proportion of somo- vimt more Ilian one per cent, yearly. Icnco it follows that in less than one 
Itindrvd vears the name of Gr-at Salt 
-ake should he chauged; for In- this ime it will, like Morin misin, be cleared 
I ml its impurities. I have previously 
lotu-eu the regular waler lines, called 
s. lie-, which are so distinctly defined o all the mountain ranges surrounding h-se various valleys, and which afford r nai * »n, * virtue, u miiuihi 
lie deep alkaline <s<>il of the bottom lias 
?d to the supposition that these sea. 
hereof salt water, and that all of them 
xcepling this have been completely 
va,orated, Salt Lake being tlic sole sur- 
*vor, anil that being destined to dwin- 
1c to a puddle and then dry' up for ever. 
SuL the Inst part of this theory is nega- ived by the evident intention of the 
ike to assume somewhat of its original 
roportons ; while it is becoming fresher, 
; is growing larger. Within the twen- 
v-seven years that the country around 
has been settled, it lias encroached all 
long its low banks nearly a mile upon 
lie funb and deepened five feet. Several 
ne farms are now peitnamently under 
rater, and the road on which we trav- 
lled has been moved tar inward to ac- 
ominodute its aggressiveness. At the 
nine time that this change is going on, 
tmospheric causes for a part of it are 
pparent. The climaie is becoming 
tore mild, although it is still excessive- 
>' dry. But each succeeding season 
rings a greater rainfall. This has 
ouliled within twelve years.*— Through 
Jtahf in The (iulaxy for September. 
low not to Stop a Paper, and How 
to Stop One. 
1. Do not lake your paper to your 
os tm as ter and tell him to send it back, 
u nine cases out of ten vou will fail to 
top it iu this way. 2. l>o not attempt 
0 return it yourself, and write on the 
vrapper to discontinue. This is against 
he law, and lays you open to a tine. 
Before your subscription expires, 
end to the publisher a postal-card, suv- 
ng your subscription expires on such a 
late.— Please discontinue at that time. 
iign your name, also the town and Slate 
vhere your paper is sent, iu lull. If the 
(aper has been sent two weeks or more 
wer the time for wbicli it is paid, don’t 
end a postal-card. It will do 110 good, 
lather write a letter and inclose what 
s due for arrearages, always allowing 
hat one number will be scut before the 
etter reaches the publisher anil bis list 
s corrected. Bv observing those simple 
ules your requests will always be 
iromptlv attended to, you will have a 
dear conscience and sleep well, and the 
mblisher will never be tempted “to take 
lie name of the Lord in vaiu.” 
—Goldsmith Maid Bkaikn The 
itter.dauce at the Rochester, N. Y., 
Iriving park, Saturday, 14 inst. was es- 
imated at from 15,000 to 20,000. The 
Yee-for-all race brought out Goldsmith 
tin id, Lulu, Nettie and American Girl, 
l'iie betting was 4 to 1 on the Maid, and 
with her barrod, $6o to $40 on American 
Girl against the field, as Lulu droke up 
badly on the scoring. The first heat was 
won by Goldsmith Maid in 2.15 1-2, 
wit'i American Girl, who had the lead 
at the half, a good second, Lulu third 
and Nettie fourth. The second heat 
was won by Lulu in 2.16 1-2, beating 
the Maid by half a length, amid the 
wildest excitement. Nettie was third 
and the Girl fourth. The third 
heat was won by Lulu in 2.15 1-2. She 
crossed lbe wile a length and a half a- 
liead of the Maid. Nettie was third, 
and the American Girl just saved her 
distance- The fourth heat and race was 
won by Lulu, in 2.17. leading the Maul 
by a bead only; American Girl third 
and Nettie last. These are the lies' 
four cousecutive beats on record, and 
Lulu lias taken the place ofGoldsmiih 
Maid as the queen of the trolling turl. 
—At a small church in England recently, 
upon the reverend “gentleman" announc- 
ing bis text, a respectable attired female 
entered the church, causing the hearers to 
look round to see who the latest arrival 
was,whereupon the reverend -gentleman” 
said : “Now. my friends, just look at me; 
let me have your attention, for those who 
come In late arc not worth looking at.’’ 
—A New York census enumerator 
stumbled upon a lamilv whose children 
claim the alliteialive names ol John, 
Jonathan. Josiah, James, Job, Jane, 
Julia, Jerusha, and Jedediah. Jeru- 
€|r Q!ll5it!0rti) JlamflHt.l 
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The Democratic Couventioa. 
1 'li** IMnocratic funeral ©fla-T year was 
*>» very mournful and solitary, that the be- J 
ot -I friends of that party eudeavored this 
\ ar to have more lively obsefpries. 1 here 
wa* some rumor that the galvanic action 
imparted to the corpse, li't Xove.nhei 
u. -ht continue on till the fall ami cause a 
;. w twitches. Either curiosity or devotion 
:^ht to Hancock Hall last Thursday, 
-••me eighty familiar fricuds, the same 
have been seen tor so many years past. 
i’h<*y congregated in tlie hack part of flu* 
llalh in solemn silence befitting tiicj 
mrnful occasion, l’he ordinary greet- j 
weie made in hushed voice-. 
There was evidently an effort to have > 
h;::g^ doue decently and in order, so that | 
lh publicans should uot have their usu- 1 
There was the humble, dt vout 
farm, u ith the bay >< «i still Hog 
; * hi- hair, moving about among tie 
••merely suggesting you know. 
li. ha i no local habitation, and so had t«> 
m<>ve about. Iherewas the demure Ivt- 
■ -v\ iih bashful mien and the ustuteue-s ol 
his eves carefully veil d. Kartletl with a j 
j ;; d air. and a far oft'I * «k. as if he 
er< y -trayed iu. Joy put on a Very piou- 
look, suitable lor the occasion. 
fiord made d« -perate ell'••its to draw 
d -wu hi- face to the requisite length, but 
,i w ,>> l/*o cheery by nature. Wiswcll only 
w«»re that innocent, candid expres-iun of 
n:. oe he puts ou w in. a drvs-ii.g a 
j ay. 
1 w vidcut that no occasion w a- to 
i *r a; y charge that the com\ n- 
.m w.t.s run by a lew leaders. That 
urge wa.- only to be mad agaiust Ke- 
an conventions. To be sure. la-: 
ai. th- godle-s Ellsworth Aineri* an had 
;i, «1 t<. -ce sign- of Ellsworth influ- 
li.;t thi- year, the ejc- v»f the ungodly 
(Mi.d -re nothing of the kind. Accord- 
.giy lia .ill: .'11 Joy of Ellsw orth Cililed the 
convention to order, and nominated Chas 
A. >po‘dord of Deer Isle, for temporary 
chairman. Sj-offord iu the t ear of the hill 
-cemed not to hear, and when told of hl- 
.. ai u. succeeded admirably in 
mounting an exprc-sion of surpti-c and 
m< -t a-‘tontshl»- id. < baric-, we -aw 
y ou, and must say it was well d 
On taking the chair. Mr. >pcff**id com- 
mended his hearers for their c**n.-:a..l al- 
: ndance at these convcntio.,-. lie n.c; 
btcij pretty eon-taut hi«*‘sclf. He wa- v«t> 
-lad to see them, and he didn’t want them 
;«• forget it. He declared and iu-isted. h 
wa- glad to see them, whatever they might 
think.to the contrary, lie stieuuou-ly 
li 1 ihat this wa- a form ol w-rd- men iy. 
or a piece of buncombe, and strongly a— 
M*rU d that lie was really. fruly. H- •:. * r 
Fright, glad to see them. He then sp"-- 
«.f the comfort it w as to tiiem all, to meet 
ether in the dark days of the I *cuc»< la- 
th' days mat Vicksburg was taken, that 
"avannah was captured, tliatl.ee surren- 
dered. etc. 
Now that the war was over, he looked 
ver the country, and saw its present con- 
dition. aud would sav to the world, like 
M. Haul, “thou caii-'t not sav we did it.” 
We should rather think .-o. Rebellion put 
down; Slavery abolished: peace restored; 
t lie stars and stripes waving over thirty- 
< ght ate-. We have never heard the Dem- 
latic party accused of doing it. He furth- 
er comforted hi- hearers, by telling them 
that the Democratic convention- had been 
f.i ct-oi scorn and ridicule, to their po- 
: i al opponents. (objects of amu-emeut 
rather. Charles, 
The speaker went on to say, that in 
:'inner times lie was a Whig, :» 1 during 
that time in I>49. he heard Hamlin say 
that tiie Democracy w as to rule the coun- 
try. i nar prophecy had been a great com- 
bo t to him ever since. XS hen the Deuio- 
.it- beat the Whigs in Dog. aud then the 
Free soileis in lvl. he thought it must be 
tr ie. He had been rather shaken by events 
-iie-e. but still hoped it might be true. Why 
loess you.Charle-the Democracy that Haui- 
hn meant, the party of freedom and equal 
rights, the party of national honor aud 
unity, lias ruled and w ill rule the country. 
Ol course the hard times caire in for 
< irnment. and here the speaker made 
->;ne sport of an article in the Ameri< an 
last spring, suggesting economy, and stat- 
ing that a Cniuauiau could live on five 
cents a day. lie made considerable fun 
out of it. in a pleasant way. >o that ail en- 
joyed it. He then spoke of Gen. Grant’s 
table, and how mu li it cost him to live. 
The speaker omitted to state whether 
Grant liked hi- beef well, or rare done, 
and what kind of pie he usually ate. Vp- 
n so important a matter a- Grant's table, 
ti:ttt being we suppose an important 1 s u e 
iu this campaign, the people ought to know 
about the beet and pie. 
Auotiier topic of the speech w a- stealing, 
and here lie begged his audience to believe 
that when he meant stealing lie aid steal- 
ing. i’iie audience pricked up their ear-, 
as if tiii« were an unusually interesting 
topic. Riper Credits. Credit Mobitier. 
were again exhumed aud paraded in their 
ghostiv cerements. but as these were 
chances defunct and gone, they did not 
startle the convention much. When the 
speaker said it was possible to steal S470OO 
from under the eyes of old Spincer, and 
that it had been done, the audience were 
evidently curious to know how. lie told 
the story of the farm hand, who was asked 
by bis employer if lie drank liquor and 
about how much' The hand said that lie 
usually wanted a cocktail when he first 
got up; theu lie wanted a little whisky, 
strait after he had washed himself. Then 
he w anted another cocktail betore break- 
last. and theu a whisky strait alter break- 
fast, and theu he didn't care how fast they 
brought on the liquor. The story was not 
exactly in keeping with the solemnity of 
the occasion, but it was well told and the 
Democrats enjoyed it. They looked at 
one another aDd winked and seemed to say 
‘•Ihat is the kind of hair pins we are." Mr. 
Spofford attempted to make an application 
of it to Republican love of plunder, 
but the Democracy laughed again and 
wiuked at one another again, as it to say 
••only give os a chance.” 
The speaker also made use of Wiswell’s 
famous legal definition ot crim. con. as il- 
lustrative of the present condition of af- 
fair*. Indeed this seemed to be the whole 
trouble with the Democracy. The offices 
were right but the wrong men were in 
them. The stealings were not so bad, but | 
tiie wrong men were getting them. 
We are bound to say that it was a very ) 
good speeco, and was well received. To be 
sure there was not much in it about politi- 
::il principles, nor any suggestion a* to how j 
)«*nioemtie administration could relieve j 
is of hard times, but he made a good im- 
eoinj.ru speech f«»r hll that, just *»m;h a 
>ne i' the convention liked. (Juries 
mows his crowd, when he sj> aks. 
After the speech was finish 1. |Vt- 
TSof Ed*W *: f!l II I i‘. i T v\’i» g>* itlclllell 
(irS'Ti *. (heaves of <t » i.Ub »ro and 
'rawford o! (‘iMine. f w-» \c*y good look- 
ng y**ung iiit'ii, who m *uutrd the p!at- 
’oral, ami then* w ith tin* nNogood looking 
thairmau mad a g.n>d looking iii for tU 
Convention to gaze at. 
Wiswell of Ellsworth then m.vi*d the 
ippointirent of a committee 01 < Ved.ntl il>. 
K 
[•ralic coovi-uiMtiis Had »*•*: kn>»v\n about 
for years, ami the com «•*.:i»*«» didn’t km*w 
a hat to make of tht* motion. Wiswell 
however helped them our. b> saying t it 
those gentlemen who did not have « io*J. u- 
tiaN, c<mid go in person before tin* «• »m- 
initiee and give in their nam« I Uc c nn- 
tnilUo* tbeu retired. and pretty much the 
whole convention followed at their heels, 
h aving the hall comparatively deserted. 
Alter some litti** waiting. Kcdrnan the 
youuger, also ofEdsworth, moved to nnke 
the teinjK»rary organization permanent. 
Tiie <’hairit»an with hi* usual suavity in. 
lim ited that the gentleman u is too fast. 
Afterwards the younger K.-dmvi wa* 
called on for a speech, hut :e> iu -'t «,( ti e 
convention were before the committee on 
credentials. In* seemed reluctant t«» talk. 
At length however, as the iiiemb r* w ,e 
coming back, he went upon the platform, 
and announced that during the said peril- 
ous times of the Democracy, to wit; the 
w- ir. he was a legal infant and it •: respon- 
sible. liut when he came of age. he cast 
his vote for Hubert*. 1 •’ ;•••! f •: 
of the young inau struck them .ill w ; » .s. 
touishmeuU lr *et*iue i a wonder h.*w 1 •• 
could do it ar<l live, lie further deelattd 
in xt v »te for 1. A’ Id !.''•• 
It'd a ration, tin* convention applauded, 
riiev were glad t • know that *• »ni< * *dv 
was going to vote for Roberts. A- t<>** n-. 
we verc so overcome by th d* rite 
bravery, that we certainly hope *• • I "id 
spare the young man’s lit *. 
He next motirneJ over th** hai l tin. .. 
b it couldn’t draw many tears. as he evi- 
dently had not suffered intieli from priva- 
tion himself. He ted ti c -’ore ofth»» fi-h- 
crniati. who thought there to la* a 
c lange. a- i.ow a day- lie oui\ l. t hail »u 
eel. w hen lormerly In g.»t a th*/. n. i he 
speaker omitted t-» t»*il how* the 1 ><*moerat- 
i -party pro;*-..- 1 inerca-e th-* crop <.f 
eels, ii then **p »ke ot lie awin'. « 
tion of f mgres-. making a po.i e « \. 
lion as to th present m--;n <••! froai th 
Di-trict. ami t <11 the-t of tin* a'arm 
<•! tne »• i lad) who ir ! t c-re w as .. 
ongit s-mnc.-al-l'i g«* 1 n In -: u** Indeed 
• uigre-s was -uch a terri1*! place for 
iueving. w e -Ut'po-e no IU Jilt y Could li-i e 
iiat young man to go. We y hope he 
»%■«*!.{ h** coillp* ‘|**tl to go t»» leli a of 
inhjulty. 
A-mu i- a pret: v k -In ■ wi* b“'- 
ver and he made a v.-ry *ni > th speech 
thatto kvt iy wed. It hi-tiaiti ever gets 
through, we hope he w ill nave a _■ »«>d -eat. 
W e think Ik* tle-ervcs it. 
h he committee tin* rep *rt*-d. through 
Mr. \Viswdi of Ellsworth, and Mr. Ked- 
UJHU Si al-o *•! E.!-w«*rtli. inov* -1 that tie- 
r. port be accepted, which was done. Mr. 
\Vi-well ai-o »f lili-w.-rth, t!i*n moved 
that the temporary oi gat. ./.at.• *.• he made 
permanent. This wa- stealing Jotm 
intent on other thing-. Hamilton J..y 
al-o ot Kiisworlh. moved for a ommitu. 
on shei ll'votes. which was carried and 
the committee appointed, ib-dmaii Sr., 
al-o of Ellsworth, then moved the noiuin- 
ation of Levi 1). Wyman by a cianiit. •». 
I bis was mixing things a bit, but spot! *r i 
very adroitly steered tin* convention 
through, and tie- nomination w..- in a 1 
W i-wed ai-o ot K.i.-worth. tin niov< J I t 
a committee on vote- i<»r Comiui--iom*r. 
John Hopkins had iieariv .nil tin- vot*-. i- 
wa> only proper. 
Vot* for S. K. \\ hiting \ re <i.-tr* *1 
for candidate for < ouuty IH a-uier. n.d 
were handled very gingerly. Wh g 
"as thought to belong to that 1» in• »a< \ 
which Hamlin ba*l said was to rule the 
country. It wa- suppo-ed to be in the pn»- 
1 
gramme however, and they were preptr* 
I ing to go it. Wi-v\< d very kindly explain- 
ed that their Whiting u a-a < a-tine man 
and that it was all right. " i-well al -«* of 
Ell.-worth nwv.d to r.o niii.ite Heath f*»r 
Senator from the Eastern District by .»»- 
elamaliou. paying Mr. Heath a well de- 
served compliment. This was carried. but 
\l was a cruel set down on John II. who 
had proposed to get away with that nom- 
ination hitnsef. John didn’t -ay much, 
but lie don’t mean that Hartshorn shall 
have a walk over for thw nominat ion for 
Kepr« -entHtivc iu Ellsworth. John nn an- 
te have his way part of the time, and we 
think he will manage to. 
Redman. Sr., also of Ellsworth, move 1 
.’lie committee on Senator from tin* \\ c.-t- 
ern Di-trict. and Geo. Tolmau was nom- 
Inated, which was all right, as In* i« a pret- 
ty good fellow. \Y is well also oi Ellsworth, 
moved a committee on Resolutions which 
reported that they were satisfied with those 
of the State Convention. Redman, Sr., also 
of Ellsworth, moved a committee of thn e 
to select a County Committee. Redman, 
Jr., also ot Ellsworth, thought it was the 
County Committee itself, and moved to add 
two more, which was done. Iiy this lime 
ih Cha r inn th >ug if it w as the 
County Committee, and so declared it. 
VV hether that County Committee i- made 
up as wanted, we don’t know. 
; Hamilton Joy. also of Ellsworth. un»v« <] 
j the publication of the proceedings iu the 
Democratic papers. WiswHl wanted lh« in 
published fn’the Ellsworth American which 
we ar«* now doino. Reilmci Sr nl‘ 
! Kiiswortli. then moved an adjournment 
and he ceremonies were over. 
In the foregoing report, the words •'al-i• 
of Ellsworth" occur so often as to become 
monotonous, but that is the fault of the 
: Ellsworth gentlemen not ol the report. 
We cannot say that the Ellsworth gentle- 
men. on this occasion were too modc.-t and 
retiring. Their taking charge ol the con- 
vention and exclusively running it, was 
undoubtedly meant a- an act ot kindness 
toward their innocent trieiids from the ru- 
ral districts. If any ot tile members from 
outside of Ellsworth got a chance to say a 
word, or make a motion, we did not see it. 
After watching the convention, and the 
mano-uverings of Commander iu-Chief 
Young. Chief of Staff Wiswell. Adjutant 
General Peters, and Joy, Bartlett and Kcd- 
man. Aides-de-Camp, we congratulate our 
democratic lellow citizens, that they are 
so happily relieved of all care and trouble, 
and have nothing to do bot to vote the 
ticket prepared for them. 
—The Republicans of tbe classed town s 
of Mt. Desert, Tremont, Cranberry Isles 
and Eden have nominated James T. Clark 
of Tremont. as Representative to the Leg- 
islature. George Reed is the Democratic 
candidate. 
—Will onr friends in the Conuty be kiud 
enough to send us the names of tbe candi- 
dates for Representative to the Ligisiature 
in the different towns? 
—Republican meetings have been held 
at Portland. Lewiston. Augusta. Uith and 
Bangor during the past week. They h tve 
been fully attended 11 gc *i* etrh i* is n 
has b*»en manifested. The speakers have 
been Senator Morton. 0 »n. f' »»nor and 
Messrs. Blaine and Fi ve. 
< 
Political Notfs. 
—It i« f^s t.i l mi from tie' enemy. The 
soft-money mnn ire acting together without 
snv superstitious rojunl for.iwirtv lines. 
!*n’t it about time the other *or? of me it were ^ 
followingtbelr example*—'Spring!!'M Bepnb- 
can. 
-Th'- Vew York Graphic s*v* th it **i» Is nn- 
t 'rious that there is more de*ie* f-.r reform 
imoiig the republican « thin there i* among 
lb democrat*.*’ Of course liter** is Ami 
furthermore sera I eh a detune ratio reformer. *■* 
e »U> d and in Ihe m ority of instances you will 
find a cunning schemer, even as the majority 
ol scratched Russian* turn **ut to be Tartar*. 
—Albany Journal. 
—“Here.*’ says the In liaiisipoh* J"Uiu#l.“i* 
a fact w orth a cartload of platforms :** 
“VVht uthe Republican paitywcnt out of 
|s>wcr in Texas in 1S72 it left 20U7 public school* 
in a flourishing condition, with .VfcJo teacher* 
ami 127.U72 pupil*. One ot the tir*t thing* the 
I» int*4*r *ti«* Legislature did on coming into | 
p*»urcr was to hamstring the whole system by 
stopping the supply of funds. The rc.*u t i« 
that n *vs there arc but Vi- schmiU in th >:a:c 
again *12017 three years ago, and the ri !•;- t:on 
of pupils and teachers has teen in < ven g 
er proportion.** 
Compare Then Principles. 
T tii.i y/ the < ha rafter of a ] ••litic.il party, 
it la necemimry to examine iti principle*, ;** 
p ci. \. ai.d it* pr:t 11 \ party** p aetlce i* 1 
aggregate, and will d.-jM-nd *Mitire!y ok the 
abbey nud Integrity «*f th.- m> n in ofli* *-. 
|l* jw*ii. y i< -im iy the in \ •<’ by win h it 
work-. 
It .1 lit /*/ i»ieiy * # of a party nv th- natur- 
al outgrowth of the public -entiim-at of the 
r ik an*I ni ot tie- •, arty. and -tand a- a iur- 
r* index ot the nature of the mat* ml «»f 
wliii !i the party i- comps *1. 11* me a party 
will ighl* &ud principle- mar have a faulty 
j i.j■ « r r*l pt a mi-taken pollev; tut i- 
the prin ipies ftie at the lound ition *»f th** 
w hole -trnetnrc. a putty which has fal-e priu- 
1*«. wi 1 not have a good practice or |v»m 
of .ur-*' ii<» far man will *. not that ihe 
praeti* < of th* lbj.ubaii p irty ha- b■•* u i*ei 
!••* t. -ttl; it ha- piolialdy been c->n*idcra'dy 
'• r* r thau lh.it of any party which ha- pr-- 
| *eed**l it. 
Vtid it- p t:. .U-a a- t!. r* p« rbsii»* d-- 
•iTMii.' el It ici-m. -ti'l uj-n the w!. »!-• will U 
pr -u im i !«y thoughtful m*an. wi«e. -at an*l 
udi*,i,'ii-. 
I 
fr uu the tir-t d iy of it- existence to the pre— 
t. ! i\ .*e .»« *1 r 
1. .... ...... ,ui d i..* i, 
hi up 
v-. op, i lij ;h 1>. :n.e iti 
p .r ti; hit! the \I :de t t f the eivili/* d w l 
» t* *-*!•> -that til lb pule, an prin* iph w.r. 
■ 
d- -{‘irately wlck-d. 
Hut leaving pu-t i--u* ami coining d*»w n to 
t cre .T tinai.* lal *|in -: <n. w find tie K 
j »ii< »n party—ru* to r- original prm* ij 
—treating (hi*cju*-‘ion :t* a*j -t :i r.ght- 
a .*1 Wrong, a *jU> -lion «• 1 le-i* -’y an*] di»h**n- 
*-•>. and plainly d- lariiig that li«*ne-ty uml 
fair dealing di'3)3i;<l that the national *1 -l 
-hall Ik- paid in hard nv-in y. 
Here are lived principle- which aw man can 
in |er-ta d. hut who .in t* !1 w hat Ii l» nio* 
r principle- are. on till- <pi*--t -r.'* In the 
W -t th-y are for inflation; in the 1 »-t b*-ita- 
t ii :u*-%cr u-kiug wtiat i- r»»/Af, but what w i I 
aire ! ilein the imw! \ -. A lid < Olllill.' «h»*v u 
t » t: i—u* in Main*-. wv tiu'l tin- lb pub .* an 
jar-, liruiiy planting it*-** If on the principle of 
j .hlhitiou.whi.e tin 1>< Uiocrati camii itc for 
I’ i- in*! a UKr*‘ ae.'Mcnx int me ni-ptietinti 
party i« always right in priu* ip!* -. It i- 
ow ing t*. tin tact that the fix -T principle- that 
We..- ever adopted were -u* h a- drvw into it- 
rank* tin- **/“* *.f the nation. Mich prin* 
riph a* all- *1 the honest, the virtuous, 
tin- ju-t. tin moral and the conscientious to 
gravitate into it- latik- hy a great law «if na- 
ture. 
1 n-* incu arc living working fac *.r-in the 
party n w ; ami -*» long a- they conlinu* there, 
it- principle-will be ju-t. noble and elevating. 
I'* poii.-y probably w ill agree with it- prin* 
c.pl -. a: *1 a- a guaranty for good prn«*ti«*e. 
t lb publican- hav* what no other p:irty.*-an 
l»**:i-f—namely, a pre —. which neither • on- 
»!- nor uphold-tin* short-coming-of it- **f* 
ii-- a -. Wut wh-cli evpose— and coudeinn- th* ui 
w ith t-iciigr* liter »•« verity than if they wee 
olli r- *»t the opj*o*it* party. 
l oin the above fa* t- it i- cv hient that the 
K j-ubli* an parry embrace*. nidi ♦de- 
mon; of vitality Iliad it cannot Im* 
beaten, and that though it mav ni «t with 
rev they will m <•* --arilv Ik* t mj* irary. 
K L. <*t:iM*i.r 
Foreign Correspondence. 
>!t'.viv*,H x. Hi i:\i vii / 
June -gtith. 1 s;:». S 
If • .1 <• ir ni 
“It m v« r rain- but i* pour-** *ti- -pi*l. That 
pr*»v * rb ii.u-t h ive ori^inat* *1 in an ta-U rn 
countv. t *r i* *1 ■*»•« pour li re fre<juent y. Ju-t 
i. w w» au* hiving what you would < .11 
•m ..urt w* «-k w« ather,” but aim**-! cv* ry day 
eoim a jMjuxing rain, a y .ung («juiiioctiil 
wlii* h la-t-only a f«»w minute- Ami thi- i- 
le f*»r*- 111.* rain- are at their heights. We -hall 
have it more eoustantly f*.r th* next two 
imnith-We ure told. Now the sunshine- out 
o. .-a-ionally. How we shall lik** it utter a few 
'I .. J « .IUIIUI 
siv. I ut at present we are glad to have tb.* 
rain. 
TIi* air i? very sultry an 1 oppreaidve uith- 
out it. and with it quite confortahi**. A- I 
wri’e. the thermometer i- at 77 There are 
• some drawback* however, even now. Cloth- 
ing and hook* that are left exposed to the dainp- 
nc<? a few days become mildewed. So we 
i packed u;» two months ago, nearly everything 
j that we could do without f »r the next six 
months. 
< tfcour-e, an umbrella is one’s constant com- 
panion in walking. The natives make quite 
'•tout on* * of paper. They are a lictter proti e- 
tion than those ot cloth, for the water cannot 
g* t Through them. We see peopl? on the 
I street*, who are quite.well protected from the 
rain by the hats they wear. These *liam hats, 
as they arc called by the people who make and 
Wear thin. are of bamboo or rather tiiin wood, 
aud of course arc slid. Bakers carry their 
bread in tint basket trays on their heads, cov- 
erod with these hats, which are about three 
! feet wide, and cost atiout thirty-three cents. 
| Smaller ?iz?s are cheaper. A good umbrella 
j costs about the same. This morning I saw a 
man pass by with a large palm leaf which he 
u-*ed for an umbrella. 
The Shan? are, fur this country, an enterpris- 
ing |*eople. very much like the Chinese iu tin? 
re»|*ect. In color they are a trifle darker. For 
their dress, they have a thick short jaeket, 
quilted, and pant'of blue or white cloth re- 
; serabiiug drilling. Their pants have no waist- 
band, but an* so loose that to fasten them, they 
lap them over and tuck iu the lapped p .rt, iu a 
way very similar to that in wdiich the Burmese 
fasten their clothing. The dress of the Shan 
women is very similar to that of the Burm in 
women, but not so showy usually. They have 
a dark sack reaching below the waist, aud a 
loongyee of skirt reaching from the waist to 
the feet. We see several women who display 
considerable taste iu their dresses; one in par- 
ticular that, if she had on stockings and 
shoes would be considered tastefully dressed 
even iu America. Her dress w'as trimmed with 
scarlet on the sleeves and skirt. .She had on 
her head a larg** straw hat, not quite as large 
as the hats I have before mentioned. These are 
quite expensive; are Hearth from two and a half 
to four dollars. Some are covered with green 
oiled silk. These bats are worn by both men 
and women. An old bay boo bat on the heads 
of one of those people makes and odd looking 
picture to say the least. But some of the straw 
hats are quite becoming. 
But I must close this letter in time for our 
weekly mail. H. W, Bale, 
Correspondence. 
Iraportmt to Tanuers and Lumbermen 
Mr. £<iilr: 
The following «t iti«tie* are copied from ihe 
C*‘li«OS report* of I*7<>. 
lhirmz tb<* i.’ar 1S70. th to \v *r.* in the 
United st.it •* 4.2 i7 t.i in mid ».0<2 eu rying 
establishment*, employing 3»H7l men and us- 
ing 1 2-V>.~40 onrda ol b irk. 
V eipit il of $Vi.<X)>,2:kl W;»4 inve-t l In the 
ininilfarture, and the aggregate sun of $12.- 
US>.WU was |» ti l as wage* to workin *n. While j 
th« value d the Ireu Bu*1n«-- in t!.< United 
State* in 1^70 wa* !»--* than $llki O0).OH); of the 
trade It;*.* tlun $170,000,<W0; of woolen good* 
|o-* than $2ih.flrtrt.OOO; the value of the leather 
bn-t ♦ xet’i dial -on omj.” 
M*»re ihuu nine lentil* of the leath r manu- 
factured in the United .spit,.* is pfoduc d In 
th- Northern state*. Thi* then i- by far the 
m >-t iui(Htii:uit of all our luaiiufac’ uring udu-- 
tri» *. 
A •inking il!ti*?ration of the importance thi* 
state bold* iu the maim factor* > f leather w * I 
given at a ate contention of the T ant As*o- j 
eiatimi of Uennsylvania. at llarrisbii .. whi n j 
the lion. .Iaek*ou >. Scbudz ol V « York, 
him-clf the most extensive tauter of different 
v irieti * ot lcith r in thi*. or any other couu- 
tr.\ Imruditeed one of omr mo-t pro niiu nt 1 
tanner- to the convention a* the lag.*** sole 1 
!f:»:!icr manufacturer Id the world; d more 
di-iiugui- c»l for the extentof hi* produflon*. 
than f»r their -uperior excellence ami repu.a- 
t on bo h in o jr own and foie.gu iu ir*« l-. 
It i- Icom the skill thi* aentieuinu ami a low 
of our other prominent -ole leather tanner*, 
have attained m Ihe uiauufactui e of thi- staple 
produei of our tanneries, that the Kurop-un 
mtrkct* have finally Inen opened to the -a.e of 
American hemlock liiimd -ole leather, which 
bis within tin* l.*-i I w > car* gaui* <i a reputa- 
tion in the eoutinentni nurket*, when pion- 
i- for mu tanner* an eventual n»<»uop:»,v of 
the leather trad** in all tin* prominent Ku- 
re, ean market*, and to exceed in our xp.»rl 
trad, any < f the fabrics of our work-h »p- 
Alr* ally, more important in x*.< u than any 
of’Ik* uuiulacluring en.crp: i-« I klaiu*. its 
profitable etliaiV incut is limited, ill till* s: ate. 
*iii.i v theca aeity of ihe remaining lor *«* 
ol !j •t;i.‘>ek. 
uttady aim d h* r>. .and the dtmen-i m* t<* ] 
which it may 1 «-• extend' d, were the -up, .i> 
ot tannin abundant. is to in* regretted that we 
have been -o improvident and vvn-b I u l tlm j 
m—t iuip *riaiit r.-.urce of «»ur I -re-t-. 
Though we cannot repvlr the Mii-tulc * ot 
tie- past, th* > may t* a h ijs wi-doiti in provid- 
ing tor tin futuic. 
1 ii. :• i- t In in.- % u ugh i.i Main. to 
XU mi and pro.oug the ilia nut act u re .1 i *th*r 
t »r an »ud« finite future, prov ,d**d it i* protected 
from unnecessary waste, ami »ulti n til e tutioti 
: »'. ii to pr*ve„t It* d *frut*<i«*n i*y in devas- 
tating conflagration* w Inch are annually p r- 
milled to sweep through tin- t >rc-t*. 
It i- t!u « u>10(11 in l.iigUnd and Fran and 
in sa. t all through Lurupe. at. 1 h*s Is u from 
tiiin-iimiH'iuonul. to strip the bark, not only 
from th IkmIv of the oak, but from the entire 
tree, limb- .md all, f'*r the u*e of their tanner*, 
iv. u to. .-mallc-t *.»k -ap’. ng « nt for various 
purpo-e- of iiijc.u.a ui*‘. arc s'ripp. 1 » ear, 
fi oi»i the root* iti the to, for 11*-• taun-r* u-e. 
Mai shall j. vve.i, our lute imi.i-b r to v. ivt- 
ersburg, v» lan. r by plot, --ion iu hi- a liui- 
r.t !• .. ;• r* in relation to th.' Uu*«ian mode of 
taiii:iii. -ay t h it he found on \ .siting the 1* utti- 
« m.uiutacturit g >.i-tr.' «.f th. Fmpir*-, that 
VillU ll*. d principal'y, w il o.v ba; k a- a 
tannin mult rial, and that tin- i- * ripp' d from 
t o- st ijhs and bl JIH u-, dr ed. I*.m l.i d and 
* nt t.m:i r. T Uu*-i*n* aS-j -Trip 
ti. I* .rk ti oiu the * nlire birch ir » f«»r t .• i»s* 
« f thrir tanner*. The m in --a bark «>f Austrs- 
li ai.d >outh Afric i- taken from the t>«» !v 
and brand.* of the Ir* »• ami shipped to <»rv at 
Itritiau |.*r Hie me* of htr t imer-, wl*» | .»> 
th r f •: Ir in to -m». p. t u and yet Lot 
iu**t v alu.ihle i»r j ure than the hark Of the 
top- c 1 iioih* "f our Ain* ri> an hemlock. iMir 
Uukrn VU the utluj-liuitil aUi-.ugJX.lliq ttij 
the hemlock, having little r*---. -are. .) any of 
tin- coloring i riucipie. au 1 inor*- strongly im- 
pr*-glinted with tannin than the b-rk taken 
from th? IkhIv of the -anie tret > u*e only that 
pealed from the trunk, allowing th belter h t 
of it- tannin pro|* rtirs to go to w.i-t* 
It In- I»e« n demonstrated by careful -n, m 
various localrn s of the country, that the bark 
taken from the to| and limbs of th* bcaJock, 
after th*- bark lias l*een -tripo d from th* 
trunk, as far up as the bark |*« ieri usually go, 
vvi 1 yi- Id more tann n than the bark tie y^ake 
ir im tin in •. It i-. then tor*-, undeniab y trot 
that we Utilize less than one half of the taunln 
pr--; iti"s of the hemlock, and that, th. l. ,s 
v a uabSc. 
N vv if th annin <>f the entire t r•-.* was utiF 
iz«d. us .. *. o ly double 
our supply but corn spoot. ugly pro ng th* 
manufacture <f h«-nilt*• -o e leathe r in tliis 
state. 
It w ill Is- *l. :ii..n»tr ?t< .1 in tin- h* m.oek f<>r- 
*d Hancock County, w ithin a lew w k-. 
that the balk ot the top# and liluUto! the h-JUi- 
lock, large at.d small can b uti.ized, and with 
1* -- *xp» u.-e than that pvvl* d1 ruin the trunk. 
I. in thotl of doing thi-F as follow*: at r 
the gr. ell fV.iage lias bccoin dry and fallen otr, 
cut the limb* from the tops, piling them all to- 
g* tiler, tint they may be drawn to the factor) 
ft. r -now fill-. I lit are th. n run tnrough au 
mg. niou> aud powt rful maebim*. whb h w nogs 
the bark from the limbs with ca*o an l gr* at ru. 
pidity. 
After passing through this machine the bark 
i- n ally lor the leach-* without further m.nip- 
illation. • 
1; i- computed that the amount of bark p* 
* 1 in tin state ot Uvim. annually, for the use 
ot her tanner-, and for -hipm nt to Ma—a< hu- 
*Ht-. will e\ee«d e,»r.;-. 
1 tn r« -. Hi. n J ie. un .j i.\ ait ut of. at least 
loj o o.d- Wtox lhau Wits id. as the tops 
and limb*, vv hen dry, become conihustlble a 
ur. c of daligt-r an j coastant mix., ly to the 
ovv11.• r- oft/ii. tiuih r 1 m F. I i- obviou-, 
to r, th it the sol- I.-a'li r t iinn rs of Muhn* are 
in"i dir.-> tly and vit tl.y interested in the utii- 
ization of th'entire tannin projiart i s of the 
hejihs'k. than any other cbi--, luiule riuen u t 
J ex pet ted. 
The p* ople of Main- from tin* euriie-t settle- 
nieut of the stale, alnio-l to toe prcs.-ut tiin*•. 
have regarded the hemlock us an iucumhrai.cc^ 
rm .r than a* au article of value. Worthies* 
I iu our lumber market* so long as pine and 
becoming rapidly depleted, it ban become al- 
most indcsjKn-iblc in supplying the growing 
deliceney of these more staple luinlur commod- 
! itiets of our markets. In view, therefore, of ; 
the growing importance of the leather trade to [ 
the state, wiih the uet^B^iiiei of the lumber | 
trade, flu hemlock has become the most ini- { 
portaut aud valuable of our foiesi possessions, j 
and consequently it should receive great cue in i 
its preservation from unnecessary waste and ^ 
destruction by lire. 
Any oue doubting the practicability of#tbe j 
profitable' utilization of the hark from the tops I 
and limbs otihe hemlock, m>y. if they desire, j 
witness a demonstration ot its feasibility in this ! 
county, in a few weeks. Any one who may 
express such a desire to the undersigned, will j 
receive due notice when ami where his wishes 1 
may be gratified. T. Johnson. 
KJ Is worth, Aug. 31, 1875. 
General News. 
-- 
—Tilt Odd Fellows of Filchbur;; filler- i 
tallied vi-itiug hretherii y--slerday. 
—There are minors of a kidnapping ca-e 1 
having oeeurr. d in Itosmn. 
—Several breweries in Flnbidelpli.il 
have been seized for violation oi Hie reve- 
nue laws. 
—A daring mail robbery M. commuted 
Friday night on the Melapedia road in 
Canada. A passenger in the stage drew a 
revolver, and presenting It to Ilia driver’s 
head, compelled him to cut the mail hags 
and jump ofl. when he drove away nilh 
the stage- 
—The post office departuu m lias arran- 
ged for a fast mail tram t.elwii,. New 
York and the Wert, to consist ..i „ 'liing 
hut the locomotive and a mail ear Hie 
time between New Yol k and Hmyago i* 
thus reduced to twenty six liours, ami the 
New York papers reach Chicago leud. i- 
before breakfast on the day after the day 
of publication- * 
Stato News. 
—Kov. Father Coflfcey of Waterville died 
suddenly of apoplexy »: the residence of 
Father McSurecny at Bangor. Friday. 
—The tall term of the Waterville Clas- 
sical Institute tiegins to-day. Colby Uni- 
versity begins Wednesday. The Freshman * 
class niituhei s about forty. The largest 
class for many years 
—The Whig s »v* that Its recent «ec»»u it 
of a tv alleged collision of t'.*• revenue «'nt- » 
tei |)-ibhin tviili another Vo*r and tfie 
injuiv of ('ant. Abbey, was a gro*« fab i- 
ca iu;i lu-piicd by personal inalu c.no mo Ii 
an ev< nt having oceum d 
—-1 lie News -ay* that tramps are •!»»* 
picv.*ili.ig annoy ance at Sheep*cot The 
latest exploit there of till* tra'ernhy whs 
Finliv. when a young lady living two 
lull' * born the p »st otli *o. where she h td 
hiM'n. wa* returning home in a riding wag- j 
on alone when on the Wiscasaet toad and j 
li**t io sight o|* auv* dwelling llOUse, one of 
lb -« pe-ts Ni it'sl the horse by t e bridle. ; 
a cilipb ig to stop 11ini and get into the I 
wagon, bn. the you ilady put the whi.» 
mi smartly, causing the horse to break the ! 
man's hold nod both wheel* parsed over ! 
Ill** scamp. 
—The fir*? Ma ne Cavalry Association 
w ill hold it* fourth icutiion at KockUml. 
M Wednesday, September 15th. IS75 1 
Kxciirsion 11:30 A M by the Steamer 
I iysscs to the (irniiitc Island* of IVn di- 
oi Bay —(’i nn Bake — Business Meeting. 
Kv*ei,i:ig Ih u‘>|o:i HauqU« t.proVided hy rli** 
l;id:e* «.f It-m*Llard iiinl Tliotn tsfou. 8f F»i- 
wctl and Anna Had. Ordlon *»y (»- n .1 
l*. < <’ »y i'otuu by Major.I B Myric:» — 
Add: Song* and mipaign stnro-a 
1 
irom invited guesfs. members of the regi- 
inet.i — Music wy Mi s> iv»-v*s Band. Ue- 
turn Fare hy rail ami bo n to be had from 
tin* Coinmi’tcc at the Hall. 
M.i.mn s \v. Tiiaxtru. Pres, of t*.e Aoo- 
eiat ion. 
UfHMM'rHlk* ••mil* 1'rnvrniinn 
At the Hancock Helix < ratic County < '• 'ii- 
xention, holdcn at F»Uworth. August 26th, | 
( harle.s A. Spoflord ol iHrcr Isle, was chost u 
temporary chairman. K. W. Cleavea of Uould*- 
l-iro. »n I Hani'd .1. i rawfonl of <jt»line, were 
cn***cfi '*’Tf tar 
i '.if Chair appointed a « onimi'trf of the on 
r> dmlials, who repot ti-d a li-t of Fight) five 
Pelegal* * |»n -ml. 
« Mi motion, the temporary organisation was 
made )Mjrilianrilt. 
(Mi n. *tion of Frastu* lirdnum of FlUworth. 
Mr. It. W\mm wu-nominat' d f *r >h'-rilf 
I-) acclamation. 
On motion. M«-sr*. Hoiu.r, l!t*k«i;. and 
K*-d;uan »i ie hos n to nccive.-ort and omit 
M t» % f. r « oiinty < ouuui*«iouer. 
l ie « oiuuiitte report'd w hole number of 
vo’w. 7- 
Neet .-ary to a choice, ,‘17 
John llopkin* received t'd 
J. A. Kldredgc received ^ 
• ah in Berry received 
And Jtdm ilopkic* vv a- declared the nom- 
ine,. 
Uu motion a « nniuittec were appointed e<*n. 
-t.i i.f M. --r- < nrrier. Ilovey ami Pver, to 
rt lv« -ort and o>nnt vote* for County Treas- 
urer. 
1' « ointniitfL* r* i*«»rted whole nuniU r ot 
volt * east, 51 
Nt-ce»* »ry to a «it ie.-, gti 
S K. Whiting, of 1 a«;iue, had .V» 
and vv»* de, ar« 1 the nominee. 
• mi mioI Arno V* i-well, Mr. William 
W. A. 11 ath vv ii Miiinat, d f»-r >• li.Mor, by 
acrl-iuiut ion. 
• Mi motion, M •*■>!-. M Pown, Chu-e a..«l 
• •rav w *t- h '-eii a ( omuiitb •• to ree» ive, 
-<»rt and ount v ot lor *•« ond >*-n itor. 
Tfie Coininittf -re|M»rt«‘d whole number of 
Vote- oast. 55 
Nee* -*arv t o a choir, tJS 
• •corgi- To!man had 'J9 
llarvev P. Hullo, k had 11 
John It. lbdtnau had 5 
and (,,-orgtt Toluian wjw declared nominated. 
It w i- voted that tlie resolution- of Mate 
P- in ratio Convention In- adopted a* the res- 
olution- *»f this ('invention. 
-en•• a County e.mYra.M.—''"" " nli‘n" “ 
Hamilton Joy F 1-w .nh ; Pan el J. 4 r.»w- 
f-rd 4 i*tme; Win. W. A. Hath. Tremont; 
M' ltiah Cha»<-. Him hill; I-aa< Partridge, >r- 
land. 
It w a- 'otrd that th«* proceeding* of this 
> i. utiou b. published In tin- FlUworth 
American, t he itangor Pail) Couimcn ial, and 
the Belfast lb pul ..- an Journal. 
\ oled to .i n, 
4 ii«iinr. l atli rn Nortuul ln«n»i|tuiriit. 
— A» tin* i.i-t alumni meeting in M tv 
a prv*p**-iti.,n vv a- made to go “into » amp** 
f- r a week early in August on some i- and 
iu I'eliob-cot Bay. 
A committee w a* at 4»nce appointed to 
m.ikf as t.i ■. g in • t •. I-dc-horo vva- -•- 
h-«*t«*d and I brotigh the «tli• 1 <alit inaiiag. 
1 ••' -l f tin coiiim.tf* Messrs. Foster 
J,-vvett ami B.irtb-H. all ttdng- were reailv j domluy. \ug. '.Mil. Paring the day and 
on • o-li s'l n •••••ding day o| the Week, by 
land and *• a, tail, .-'age an ! steamer 
came members of t’.-c! I*, it..i.i tpi. to 75 
inclusive to t^iand « m ampinei.t ot the 
-•a. until We iiiu.-tei • d forty teachers and 
gradua'e- The committee on provi-ion- 
-oon b und that they had a-*uined a terri- 
ble i« .-poa-ibility. At li re-1 supplies were 
drawn from Belfast, b it that soon failing 
u wn c forci d 13 make raids upon the Is- 
lai.dei i lie good people proved equal 
to ilit* emergency, and the commissary de- 1 
partment was soon well supplied with pro- 
vi-ions. Committees on entertainments, '' 
excursions, supplies and table- were ap- 
pointed and ail the work assigned was 
wt 11 done. 
i he hi-t two days were fii.c. we walked 
ami talked, boated and bullied, playej, 
wan ked,read.sang and ale.and were happy. 
1 be •*Annie*’ made frequent trip* to Ry- 
der- and took parti* * on short excursions. 
Alter the first day of meeting and greet- 
ing. oi happy re-uuions.eaine that lir.-t soft 
moonlight evening, classmates gat tiered in 
liiiie groups,on the hillside, by the s4-n. on 
fhe rocks.in the grove and tents to talk or 
the past, present and future. 
" hen the hour of retiring came, all too 
soon, whut lodgings we fouml! a long 
tent with a curtain stretching through the 
middle, bed* of hay covered with blankets 
atm comlm tames arranged on each side, 
one ior ladies and one for gentlemen. 
The novelty of that Hint uiglu in tamp 
n ill not soon be forgotten. The wise and 
witty words—the fun and frolic, the at- 
tempts to steal pillows and blankets Irorn 
neighbors afforded amusement, till tired 
nature yielded to tire sweet restorer, and 
ttothiug was heard save the waves upon 
the beach,and tile autweri ng snore ot sonic 
Alumnus. 
Karly is in g was the rule, and the exer- 
cise ol getting wood.water and provisions 
sharpened our appetites lor breaklast. It 
Was a wonder how our Normal sisters 
could provide such meat, chowders, vege- 
tables mi.I coffee, with only an out door 
stove, ol stones and dirt. The hour spent 
at the table was a feast of good tilings and 
social enjoyment. The partnerships iu 
knives aiufs|>oons, the utensils made of 
slicks and clam-shells gave a zest to camp 
life. 
Wednesday night there was au ominous 
pattering upon the roof, a few random 
dm s presaging the storm Unit would 
hurst ii|>on us with the comiug of morn. 
Most of us slept on. hut that vigilant com- 
mittee wen-up and doing; covering was 
throw it over the roof und walls lightened. 
Morn came at last, the tain fulling in tor- 
rents; tie dressed and with blankets, wa- 
ter proofs and umbrellas over our heads 
Imslrued to the diuing tent. The cooks, 
proof against wind and rain, had prepared 
warm food and drink, and wc had a good 
rreakfasl. 
During the forenoon the storm increased, 
ind the few dry places in the lent were 
tsed to store trunks.bedding and clothing in 
while we crowded Into corner* or perched I 
ipou trucks am1 chairs, under umbrellas, ! 
my where to keep dry. But we were not 
low n-lu ai tcd.far from that, we read.sang* | 
played, told stories, wrote poetry. When I 
night came again we found our tent too wet i 
i• *h» safe for the ladles to sleep in ; a coin- 
n tiec w a* sent ashore to engage lodgings. 
A kind-hearted family gave us the use 
d their parlor, and the ladies, each provi* 
I d with bedding, were terrled across the 
i*o\e to tlio house. When the doctor,*’ 
in ht* professional capacity, U»okcd into 
that parlor about 10 1*. Al. lie declared he 
never -aa a II ror so well carpeted Two 
ol' the Kent.emeu wishing to he near "if 
any of lire iaili> s should he sick** took lodg- 
ings mi the k if then floor, w Idle the Prof. 
and ..six footer.** took lodging* In the 
bum, md notwithstanding lire odor of the 
biddy Inuise and the snorting of »he horse, 
slept w• 11. Next morning bright and car- | 
ly we weio in camp again Mini a iun»| picas- 
ant d*r\ was spent Sunday wa* the most I 
beautilu! day of the sev* n.we had a ser- 
mon read.singing and a pr ayer tneeiing.all j 
teemed to feel licit the circumstance* and 
excrci-e* combined to make the day one 
to tie remembered. 
Monday came again and we decided to 
break imp.but first there must he a clam- 
bake; early the dam* were dug, the rocks 
wei*• invited.and the clams Ailed iu ; soon 
liny were baked and we "went for them.” 
Sueli time an*i such a feast.few* of us had 
enj »ye.| before; it wa* a filling end of 
the most pleasant week which Normal 
graduates ever enjoyed. 
We have decided to make our “encamp- ! 
m»*n!” a permanent institution and next I 
... l.l.._l».,r.» I.. •inllA»H I.M. 
pared to have a better lime even than this 
has been. K. 
Now Publications. 
The Republic Magazine for September lira-* 
hern received. IN owning article “( an the 
Nihon tru-t the DexuocratT party?” elemrly 
indicate* that there ha* been no change in 
I>ein«n racy ; that what it wa* prior to the war. 
during it- prosecution, and throughout the p 
ri« d of r> construction, it i* to-day. The evi- 
«J» n< c Mihtuittcd. con»i'ting of extract* from 
public paper*. vote* in Congre*' on important 
n»* M'Uii*. unUdcraic opinion* of Democracy, 
make ihe article a «tr«mg invaluable to tin* pri- 
vate itizen* an i especially so to the politician 
Takii g Cofi»u*** pre** ni* th* approved *y*- 
t- in- adop'cd by several >f if*-*. •‘Kducatlon in 
AI ibam.»“New State ( onriitiiftons ;*’ •‘Pu- 
nic Faith;** “T * paid by National Hank*.*’ 
“The New National Life’* are carefully pre- 
pared, and contain* much of general interest. 
The Republic should l>e in Uie hand* «*f ev- 
en citizen. Only $2.00 a year. Send to Re- 
public Publishing Co.. Washington, l>. C 
^pmal Notices. 
srnr.Nt k * Pi t.Moxir Syki r. out the( hr 
OF ( oNUt Ml'TIuN, ( ol'CtllS AM* Col I»*. 
I he great virtue o| tin* medicine i* that it 
ripen* hr m »her aud throw* it out of th** sys- 
tem. purities the blood, and thus rtf> cl* a ure. 
f*< til \* k's >KA Wlf.H To.Mi F*> HIM Cl KR 
• *F DYSPEPSIA. iMMoHSl Pin, JtC. 
The Tonii -produce- a healthy ictiou of the 
• oina« h. cr> »img an appofiir, f lining chyir. 
an i ctiring ih*- tuo-i obstinate c **e* of indig* *- 
ti *n. 
M IIF M K’* M A M * It A K K Pi 1 I -. MHtTltK ( t KF 
4*1 Livk.k Complaint, At. 
I j 1* uie alterative, and produce a 
heahliv action of the ltv«*r without the least 
dange r, a*they are free from calomel, and yet 
more IT*, ion* m r* storing a hea thy action of 
the li\er. 
fbesc re me* lie* ar»- a certain cure f >r Con- 
sumption, a* th*- Puunoiijc Syrup ripen* ihe 
tuitter ami puritie* the I »<mL The M mdrtkc 
l*» l* act upon tin- liver, cr« ate a health' bile, 
an«l remove all di*ea*e* of the liver, often % 
cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic 
gives t«»ne and strength to the stomach, makes 
a good dgestion. am! enables the organ* to 
f»rm good blood; and thu* creates a healthy 
circulation <>f healthv blo*l Ihe combined 
»rn ruit'lv, tf-cni* nt~\ 
In tinji and the uve of the tm-dicmc* preserved 
1 in. 
Dr schenck is professionally at hit prinrD 
pil orth c. corn- r Six m aui Am u 6th Phila- 
deiphira. every Monday, where all letter* b-r 
*dv tc»* must I*- addressed. Schenck’* medi- 
cine* for vale by ail Druggist*. ftw 2A 
PERSONAL NOTICE. 
v c 's hereby given that ail officer*, sailor*, 
an*I S4*:di* r-. wounded, ruptured, or Injured in the 
»tc < l>elli«>n. however »hgl tly, are entitled to a 
leu-, n. and thousand* ol pen-toner* are entitled 
t-> an in iea-ed rale Apply immediately through 
i>R K.'ll. JaCK»'», 
Late surgeon, t >. Navv. N‘*. 4 New Uunbt-riSt., New York lyr ’.4. 73 
fltto Abbrrlieniifnlo. 
THE EXCURSION oftkeSItSON 
-TO- 
I *< >I« T 1H > I NT ! 
US— 
| 
Friday, kepi. lOtli, IHT.T. 
The Barge ••CHtfont" will make an Excursion to 
D>rt I'-unt, on the above named -late, under the 
management of the St. Joseph'* t'. T. A, A B. So «‘«'tv, and Uie Ellsworth Reform Club. Mush- 
plenty and to spare. 
The Cornet and Emerald Band* have both been 
engaged. Tickets at A. W. Greeley », 
c*' Don't miss this rare opportunity for a dav of rec reation and amusement. 
2w5* Per Order. 
Wanted. 
• 
A( OMPOTENT housekeeper, for a small lam- • Ily. con.-i-ting of the Sub-i-riber and three 
children. Apply at once, to 
B. F. Thomas 
LID worth s» pt. 1, 1873. 1 w3&* 
Caution. 
NOTH *F. is hereby given, that ail persons are for bidden from lamin g on JORDAN'S Inland in 
Gouldsboro, f*»r the purpose of berrying or com- mitting any trespass whatever on the same, under 
penalty of the law, as the righu* of the owners will he Strictly enforced. 
II. W. Jordan. 
( Porte u. 
SYLVANt s Jordan. 
Ellsw orth, July 30, l«7S, 2mos3l 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS William II. Stevens, of Goulds- boro, in the bounty of Hancock and S*.ate of 
Maine,by hi* mortgage deed dated May *Hh. 
D'-'j, and recorded in the Hancock Rcgi-try of deeds, \ ol. 128, Page 83. conveyed to me a cer- tain lot of laud niluated iii Gouidsboro aforesaid, and described as follow-, to wit: Commencing at the South Westerly corner bound- «>l lot No. 
31, and the shore of Jone’n l*on«L so called, thence due Ka»t on the Voiln-rlv line between lot* Nos. 34 ami .'to to the South Ea.-t corner bounds of lot 
N*. A to ihe North Last corner of ihe -ante — 
thence North thirtv rods or ihureal.oui the 
ic*r «»i *aid Jot No, :J4— thence Westerly t*. the Pond aforesaid—thence .Southerly by the shore ol fluid Pond to the place of begiutug. and contain- 
ing ttiiity-eight acres more or lei**. And win re as 
the con niton h ol aaid mortgage have been brok 
en, I claim a foreclosure, and 1 give this notice 
thereof b»r the purpose of foreclosing any right ol redemption of said mortgage. 
.. PATK1CK VllLHAKN. 
Siiliiruu August 24th, l»75. *.w&. 
FORECLOSl UK OF MORTtALF. 
Mill KICK AS, Bain budge Kreethv of Sorrr, in the 
ff County of Hancock and Stale ol Maine, .n 
tee hixth day ol November. A. l>. lt*7o. by his 
mortgage Wnl of «*ale ol that date, duly executed ami ackr owiedged. and recorded In the < ustoru Ilaui*e, at Kllsworth, Hook y, K H Page 401. 
mortgaged to the underiogned, Chart** \\ Snow 
and Isaac C. Abbott, oi Rockland, (in the bounty ul Knox and State aforesaid, former <•<> p.itner-, in huBinesfl under this dnn name f “Snow X 
Abbott,” the Scho Jiier “July,” ol Surr> af re- •anl. The con.Iiliouof said mortg ge hiving becu broken, the fluid moitgagers claim to have 
to have the &ame lore cloned. und for that pur* i>o.-c give IBAa nublic notice according to ihe 
statute profRKm 
»>ow x Abbott, August. *.1d, IU75. 
Caskets & Coffins ! 
Haviog opened a .hop in the Town of 1‘enob- 
scot for the sale of 
CASKETS ami COFFINS, 
I ini pit-pared to furnish the public with every iiylt- ol ihe above goods at short notice. 
JlOmnd 
Bobes lor oM *ml »«“»« constantly 
»■ a WMTWORTU. 
1‘enohscoi, Aug. 17,1875, 3okm*3 
3E'',‘» cl*. In U. P. KOWKLL, * CO., Sew "rt- f<» Bonk (87th ediUon) Containing lista MzOBJ newspaper*, andeatimaUA showing cost if adveitifliug j®,^ 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND VET YOUR BUSINESS CASKS 
>*liek aimin' hr muvllrd 
DR. TOWNSEND'S OXYOENATED AIR 
Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, Con- 
sumption. Licer and Kidney Complaint, 
Scro fula and all Impurities of the 
Blood. 
WITH PAKAl.YAIH W B ARK HATING IMIUHMDKO 
dl’CCWM. 
CoOMlttiini at our ofllce or by letter fire All 
communication* by mail will receive prompt at- 
tention. Treatment, with full in* true! loo a. sent 
to nil parts ofth« world by expres*. Physician* 
and I'ruggist* in*truet*d in Uv* use of our treat- 
m, tin ui-lied with territory and advertis- 
ing i... None genuine unless “Inhale l>r. 
Tuwiim n l i> «*\ g* noted Air” is blown m the bot- 
tle, also porir.tt -i ;» Townsend on label, lie 
careful to examine both bottle and label. t*end 
mamp lor mir illu-trated paper. Address 1>r. K, 
K TnwNsr.sn Westminister St., Providence. K.I. 
DR. TOWNSEND, 
l'rum l»l« Principal OMce 
331 Westminister Street. 
PROVIDENC E, R. I., 
ran be consulted at the following named Hotels 
mi the dates given below. 
CONSULTATION FREE! 
11' Ik *i r\ i. iivi ■* •• 
August 21. 23 and 2*1. October 7 aud 8. 
KV»\ llol'sK. Thouia*ion. Me 
August 27 and 2*. October «J. 
|t \Y VIEW liOl'sE, Camden. Me 
Augu-l30. and October U. 
A M KiltK’ V N I lot' s K, Belfast. Me 
September 1. 2. 3 an i 4. October 11 and 12. 
>F \IH’ORT llol'sK. Searsport, Mr. 
sej I »*. from 9to li a. in. O. t l».-ame hours 
U K WES IIOL'sE. StOCkUHi. Mr. 
-»,-p. irotu I lo 3. p. in. Del 13. name hour*. 
KoBINSO.N IhH'sK. Itm k»|>orl, Me. 
Sep. 7 and 8. lo Op. ru. Oct. 14 
A M Killi AN llol >K. Klls«rorth. Me 
9, lU and 11, Oct. 13 and lo. 
BANhOR llOl‘**K. Bangor. Me 
pt 13, It, 13, Hi. 17 and l*. Ocl. 1- and li*. 
>11 AW HOUSE. Newport, Me 
>c|detnber !M and tkrtober 20. 
Tl llNEU Ildl'sE, Skow began, Me. 
September 22 au<l October 22 
W II.LI VMS HOUSE. Waterville. Me 
September 23, 24 and 23, October 23. 
M \NsION II* H sK, Augu-ta, M 
Srpt. 27, 28. 29 and 30, Oct, '23 and 2»‘- 
.folfN'soN HOUSE, tiardner. Me. 
Oc ti.ber 1, 2 and 27. 
MKHOMAt K llol'sK. Waldoboru. Me. 
October tth. 
2 mo* .V*. 
FtllllHS' IIWIWIIIITS. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR, 
the assistant n» rm: nhcino sti hkvt. 
r kki ii-v s III 
PALPITATE. jZIZT.Z^ZIZZTX HSAaT, 
S|> «,| ■» 
in oi % vn to tii »: it ei* iiittn 
< y 1 llr. II V M IN ••! IH SIM-SS. 
DEVOE’S 
i > I s ... 
-\ri ECONOMICAL. BES1 FORSaLE BY 
AllOKOUKIUL MAKE. ECONOMICAL BEST. 
•mmm 
r ? 
*•$ 
__ 
^ 
Mrjrri mII 1 loleut I'cargMlIrr*. Titer 
ruin the tone of the bowel* and weaken the di 
g« *th>n. 
Tarrant * KflVrVMMnt Stitirr Aperient, 
is used bv rational people as a means < f reltev 
big all derangi lurnts td the stomach, liver ami 
interline*, be* a use it remove* obstruction* with- 
out pain an.I impart* rigor to the organs n huh it 
puriile* aud iegui.it. s. 
4v% 5! s.tj.f by all DrtiggUti*. 
READ THIS. 
A reliable and energetic A At ENT W V.1TKD 
tu every County, in every State in t!,»• Unu.n. 
I.IUeiul lilnurrmriili offered lo (he 
right partlra. Addre*, 
WELLINGTON BROS., 
111# Hroad Street. .New York C'ltr. 4w35 
Pleaaaal «n<| 1‘rofitMhle Em pi or Meal. — 
i*.«* iuti!ui *€btrnin|.Oh. how (oytlj I* *• VVhat. are they worth”* such fare exclama- 
f '.iis by those \v‘ »«•«• the |l.irge. elegant New 
Uhroipos ]tiodiu cd by the kiii<>t<eaii and Ameri* 
<■.ui Chroui I'uhli-iiiiig Co. They are all per- 
tect t.eius » \ri No tin ean resist the tempta- 
tion to bn '‘hen -eeing the Chromo*. Canvas*- 
ers, Agent*, and ladies and fgentl.nien «*ut of em- 
ployment, will tin tin* tin* best oiH-mng ever of- 
fered to make money. For lull particulars, semi 
•lamp lor conlhh-nital circular. Addre**, F 
itLEAsoN A C«73* Wa-hinglon Street, Bos- 
ton, Mas*. 4w35 
$60 TO $10.000 
IU* I,ecu invested in Stock Privilege* an,I paid 
900 percent. Profit. 
‘•How to lio It,’’ a Book on Wall St.. *ent free. 
1 ii tu bridge A Co.. Banker* and Brokers, 2 Wall 
street, N Y._ 4w;;3 
TTO INYE.NTOItN. Nj « harge- lor obtain* ■ irg Patents unle-s suecc»»ful. Pamphlet 
KHEt C. A. SiiAw, 110 Treiuont Street, Boston. 
Ik 
.. mi- huiiu—iui|»or- ter*’ prices—Largest C ompany in Am »ru a—staple artic’e—plea-e* everybody—Trade 
continually increasing—Agent* wante4 every- where— beatiu«Iuceim nts -Uon'l waste time— -end 
for circular to Hoiikrt Wills, 41 Vetey Street. New York. I*. O. Itog 4u 
A WEEK guaranteed to Male and Fe- 
male Agents, In their locality. Costs 
KOT1IISG to try it. Particulars tree. 
1*. O. YlCkEKY Jk CO., Augusta. Me. 
o" — n- s—iu— 
if 101 wish iota 
Knives “'i!£!k New Silver, 
(wlas* ax by Jlagic 
— ANI> — 
Brighten the Household Generally, 
Jl »T TR1 
MR. NORWOOD, 
will canvass Ellsworth in a few days with tiet 
...___ S.no. «• 
Vessels for Sale. 
ANIrowu,tSeCl,[?!lre,",*u)Th00ner, W“1 «* ao,d 
Katie P. Lunt, 1-32 Cook Borden 14 Mullock^ s^*An: \ZkT» 
Caroline C* Expresa- 3'ls “"‘h* Mana. l lg 
bAi*?„0,,*,,,*,,®,>orU,u,d*',d Machia. Steam- »o*t Co., one wagon, sleigh, harness, sled, robes 
A. C. Miluebu, Adm’r. Trenton Ang. as, 1875. 
ro the Honorable, in jiiiiw ■ t-^r«" 
JmltriM Court next to l» holdea at ElUwurth. 
within and for the County of Ham-ook. oa Ute 
recantl Tune-lay ot April A D.. Ithn- 
RKl'BKN II. Ull.AY. ol PenolMcot. ta aal-t 
Conti- 
tv of llanrock, hiiebaatl ol Jemima Gray. 
who.o residence your liliellanl ia tin known, 
re-q-octtnilv show* that he wa* married to the 
said Jemima on the 3Uth day or January A. u.. 
1MJU. at Bluehill. aforesaid, by the itev. William 
U. Kelton; that he and hi# said wi'e thereafter- 
wari'H and until the 20th ot November A. H„ 18d7. 
lived together as bust and and wife in said Blue- 
hiil; that he ha* ever been tAithtitl to his marriage 
obligation*, but that the said Jemima being 
whollv regardless of the same on or about the 
fli ht dav of April 1?C0. deserted your libellant 
and wen) to Eugland. That your libellant h is 
not seen her since and has no knowleilge ol her 
Wherefore you- libellant prays that a divorce 
from the bonds of natrimony may be decreed by 
Hi,a court; that such decree would be reasonable 
proper, conducive to domestic ha uiony and con- 
sisteni with the peace and morality of society, 
and that such other decree orders may be made 
bv the Court a* Juatice may require. Kki hkv II Un.u 
Hated at Ellsworth, this Wh day of March A. L>. 
1873 
1, Keubeu II. Gray ol Penobscot, in the County 
ot llmncock and State of Maine, hereby slate that 
I have no means of ascertaining the residence of 
Jemima Gray, my w ife; that on or about ihe iHai 
day of April A. D„ 1878.she went to Eugland from 
the town of Lynn, Massachusetts; that her broth- 
er who resides in said Lynn, has written me that 
he had learned that she afterwards returned from 
England and had gone to some of the Western 
Stales, bat that he had no means of knowing nor 
has your libellan t any means of ascertaining 
where she she now is. 
Rkcbrn II. Gray. 
HANCOCK, as.—March utti. 1873, subscribed and 
sworn before me, 
Arno W law BIX, Justice ot tlis Peace. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as—Supreme Judicial Court, April 
Term, 1*73. 
Upon the foregoing libel the Court order, that 
notice op the pendency of the same be given to 
the lil*elee t herein nanied. by serving an attested 
copy ot said libel, and of this Order ihereen up- 
the said .Jemima Gsav, or by pupUshiug ihe 
same m the Ellsworth American three weeks suc- 
cessively, the last publication or service afire- 
said to be at least thirty daysbetore the next term 
ol this Court to be bouton at Ellsworth, within 
and lor toe County |of Hancock, ou the secoua 
luesdav .if October next, that said libelee may then and there appear, and answer thv said libel, 
ami show cause, tl any she have, why the prayer 
lliereot should not be granted 
Attest —II. B Salndkks. t lerk 
| A true copy at the libel and order thereon. At- 
test H. B. Saunders, Clerk. 
aon-Krsidrnt Taxes. 
I The following list of Uxs* on real estate of 
the year 1874. io bills committed to vfllhsmO. 
McDonald collector ol said City, on the first 
lay of June 1874,has l**en returned by him lo me, 
a* remaining unpaid on the 31st day of May 1875, 
by lus rertlocate of mat date.and now remain un 
paid, and notice is hcieby given, that it Ibe said 
lave- and interest, and < barges are not paid into 
the treasury ol the said City, within eighteen 
months irom the tate of the commit ment of the 
-aid bills, so much of the real estate taxed u» will 
be cu(tictent to p.iv the amount due Uieretor. in- 
cluding interest, and charges, will with »ut further 
notice ,be sold at public auction at the Koora ot Urn 
Mayor and Aldermen in said City, on the 22ml 
day of Noyu&ber 1873. at o'clock in the alter 
noon 
Name A description. Value. Tax 
\rtnoui, It. W. land ol Holmes $150 00 $2 22 
itrown. PldUip, part «»( M. L<»r 
Kami, 1301* 2 22 
a Id well, J. t Homestead. iiaai ik) It U 
« lark.John \ McCal*e lot.$7 50 
Lot ol Joy $200. ‘.*50 U0 14 00 
Cunnlnghaui.NaUian.Knt, Home- 
Head. 3*M) u0 7 m 
KM ridge. Willard F laud ol 
launders, ]5o 00 2 22 
«,ro*«*. Joseph K jhmg.e mill A 
land. 23o «* 3 To 
Grots. Nath.in. land of W. IV 
Whi.r, 75 01) 111 
llutehing-). <•»••>. W.. part «>t J, 
Mureh pia< e, 75 U0 1 il 
Hay wood, Mr*. K 1* llou-r on 
Mam street. liuoc# ♦! 2** 
Hammond, E. L.. Land ofKobln- 
son. 50 00 2v 
Howard, Louisa, land near Walk- 
Cis. 130 uO 2 22 
Jarvis. Edward -v. Eat. Adams 
I" #!<»,{>art of (>r« u it Jot $ Ua), 
bouse on west side,$2u0, 7uu »* lot*- 
Litiscott.W tilt .»in, land ot Pare her, 123 on I •*’> 
j Kovte. Elijah land ot Gerry, 
#100. part ol McFarland lot #130 250 U4I 1 
! Uichai'l-oo. Isaac, mill at Happy 
lown, .150 0) 5 1s 
I Naundci -, Joseph K land of Or- 
j cult. #1'*5, land ol M. £auudcr», 
$ 13 t">, »i*»0 2 »• 
Nauger. K. b P »n Estate. 4UOJ 00 2V : 
| \\ hit more. .Seth, land and barn. un »* to 
! 'V luting, James, Garland place, 1 *) uu 2 22 1 Wilson, 1. A part ol Meiville 
1 b arm. 2»* t* 2 ¥■» 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. Is. 
Jordan, Mylv.inus, part of Old 
Place. 500 00 10 00 
I Webber Win. H house A lot, lOoO) 2 ou 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SO. 11. 
Greely K. II Wild Land. 223 uu H lo 
WILLIAM O. M* DON \LI», 
Treasurer of the City ol Ell*worth. 
Ellswort h. Aug. I7th. 1»75. ;iw:« 
HARRY HAZELS 
! Vunl. AA "•? “'"•''-aid .lory an.l J- dllKCP skcTi'h Paper, i, .cut 
PKKK or nwuiir., 
Blade. r,“ lap".*3 
>ingl ? copies for ft cents. Isold by all New*- i dealers. 
Leatliag Mpw Italtiea Every Herlt 
First < lass Original and Select .Stories. 
Hub, Hare andHavv Sketches. 
A Hocus Pocus Column for the Boys. 
Kntert anting Heading for the Girl-. 
A Junk Locker overflowing with Wit, Hu- 
nu r and Satire. 
Julius t se*ar l'omj>ey Squash** celebrated 
Drumhead Sermons. 
Besides general and useful information lor 
Families. 
• • Three *j*M imon copies will be sent, free 
of postage, on receif t of 10 cents. 
| Address JONES A CO, 5 Liberty Square. 
*A Boston M v--. 
SULLIVAN HOUSE ! 
JOII\ 1. Illl.l., I'ropririor 
SULLIVAN, ME. 
Opened May 1st, lor the entertainment ol the 
travelling pubdc, and for the recep- lion of summer visitors. 
A good ‘'table is connected with the House, and 
a faithful hostler always on hand. 4inos ly 
BA V VIKW HOINE, 
BAR HAimuit, Mr. DESERT. 
Humor A Youur, Proprietor*. 
This old and well established Flouse will be 
opened for the reception of visitors July 1st. 
Its location is codsidered equal to that ofanv 
other on the Island, while us ac~omniodatioun for 
the comfort wl guests have Iteen greatly un proved. 
t i: it ns : 
^ l »k>0 to HV2.DO J M I* I>2i\ 
Bar Harbor. May 1. 1815. 4 moa 18 
A.tlantic House, 
B4K llAKBOlt, 4| 11> C. 
rills IIOLSK WILL UL 
Opened on the first day of May 1875, 
to be open until first of Oct. 1875, 
To accommodate the Traveling Public. 
J. If. IHJL'GLASS A E. G. DKSISLE, 
Ctnosls Proprietors. 
Quarrymen Wanted 
-by the- 
COLLINS GRANITE COMPANY, 
2Stf East Bluehill, Me. 
NOTICE. 
OIRIGO BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
l ocated on HuterNi.. Arngurntm Me. 
Will cpeu for the reception of student*. 
AUGUST 31, 1874. 
Best facilities in the country for a thorough Bus 
iness Education. All Branches taught. 
Send for Catalogue- 
«w31 I> M WAITT, Principal. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WE the subscriber*, having been appointed bv the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate 
tor the County of Hancock, to receive and » 
amine claims of creditors to the estate ot William Rom, late of Huckaport,deceased, represented in solvent, do hereby give notice that sia month, an- 
allowed to .aid creditors to bring in and prove their claims; and that we shall attend that ser vice at the Counting Room of Ambrose White, in 
HuckHporf, on Wednesday, October f?th, 1875, and Wednesday January 5th. 187G, at ten o’clock in tne lorenoo.i. 
S. T. Minks. 
Ambrose Whitk. 
Bucksport July Uth, 1875 3W.{* 
Particular Notice. 
fpllh SUBSCRIBER hereov gives public nolice A to all concerned, That he ha* been duly ap- pointed, and has taken upon himself, the trust of an Administrator of the estate oi 
P. H. HARDING, M D., late of Ellsworth, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same tor payment. 
At* Office adjoining Hancock County Savings Bank. Hours from one until five o’clock I*. M 
C. G.Peck. Adm’r 
Ellsworth, June 21,1875 Gmo.vi* 
Farm for Sale. 
1'HIS larm is situated in North Bluehill, on stage road to Bucksport. Contains 250 ac 
res about equally divided into upland, meadow, and wood-land. A good Dwelling House and 
barns are on the premises. Forty tons ot hay 
am aow in barns, and both farm and hay will he 
old at a bargain. _ 
Address, 
NEWELL OSGOOD. Surry, Me. 
August 17,1075, 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
i Sp-eiil tiispatche* to the Ellsworth Americas.! 
A Political Mata Meeting. 
Bidkefokd. Me.. Aug. 31. 
Extensive preparations are being made 
for a great political clam-bake at Old 
Orchard. Thursday ; a mammoth tent SOU 
feet long and 30 wide, accommodating 
nearly 8000 people.was raised to-night. The 
trench for the clam-bake is 100 feet long 
and 8 wide. Five hundred bushels of 
clams, nine hundred ears of corn with oth- 
er materials, will be cooked. Four or 
3ve bands will be present. The commit- 
tee of arrangements anticipates a vast as- 
semblage. Hon.,lames II. McMullen of 
this city will preside over the meeting. 
Speaking begins at 11, A. M. and 2:30 
p. M. The bake will be served at 1 o'clock. 
Id addition to the speakers previously an- 
| pounced it is expected that Gen. J. L. 
I Oiamberlain will be present, and address 
the Biddetord or Saco meeting in the eve- 
n iug. 
Letter from Poat Master General to 
Maine Standard. 
WaSHKOTojt, P. C., Aug. 31. 
The Postmaster-General has addressed 
tiie following letter to the proprietors of 
the Maine Standard in answer to their 
complaint that their paper ha- been tam- 
pered with in the mails. "Gentlemen, 
your favor of the 28th inst. is at hand, and 
noted. You state that the Maine Stand- 
ard mailed to the regular subscribers lias 
been opened in the Post office and republi- 
can campaign, documents folded inside 
and delivered to the subscribers, and ask 
if such conduct is to he tolerated by the 
department.'' In reply. I have to say that 
such action, is in direct violation of the 
rules of the department, of deceucy and of 
the proprieties of the official position. If 
you will present the proof that any officer 
or employee has been guilty of the offense 
charged, be shall be at once discharged, 
and I hereby request you to do so, in or- 
der that immediate action may be taken. 
tespedfully yours. Marshall Jewell. 
v 
Wash. Co. Democratic Convention. 
Machlas, Me.. Aug. 31. 
Tiie democratic county convention was 
h«l.l horn 1 Unseal U.tLw.. II.oS 
ings of Calais, offlcUliug as President, E. 
W French Eastport and Charles A. Back- 
man. Columbia Fails, as Secretaries; 
James K. Talbot of East Marinas ami 
Giles \V. Wentworth ol Calais, were nom- 
inated for Senators; Kusselt Crane of Mi- 
chias. Treasurer; Melbourne S. Willey, 
Cberrylield for Comuimissioner. 
How a Thief Broke Jail. 
>kown eg AN, Me., August 31. 
George Mack, a prisoner confined iu 
Nor ridge wock jail for horse stealing, es- 
caped thin morning, while the jailor wa.« 
carrying the prisoners souse food. 
Republican Rally. 
Rockland, Me.. Aug. 31. 
The republicans open the campaign here 
with a large but not crowded meeting at 
Farwell £ Ames's $tore this evening, which 
i* being addressed by Gen. Connor, Re. 
publican candidate for Governor, and Sen- 
| aior Morton of Indiana. 
Providence. R. I., Aug. 31. 
In the Justice court at Newport this 
morning, Jeremiah 11. Crump, was ad- 
judged probably guilty of murder, of the 
waiter Liowdeti, and committed for trial at 
the Supreme Court next term. 
The Weather. 
War Department. ) Office of the Chief Signal Officer. 
Washington. D.C. Sept. 1. 1 a. m. S 
ProbabilUUt. 
For New Eoglaud, slowly falling bar- 
ometer, continued high temperature, 
Northwest to Southwest winds, clear or 
partially cloudy weather. 
City and County. 
Eeligioui Service! is thii City each Suday. 
Congregational —Sabbath School at 10:30 
A. M. Preaching at 2 .15 and 74 P. M. 
Baptist — '’reaching at 10: 80 A. M. and 74 
P. M. Sabbath School immediately after the 
forenoon service. 
Unitarian.—Sabbath School at 12:45 A. M. 
Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P M. 
Catholic.—Preaching twice a month at 104 
o'clock A. M Sabbatb School at 2 1*. M. 
Spiritcalist.—Meetings held everv Sun- 
* days at I o'clock, P. M-, in Hail over Wiggin's 
drug store 
—Sunday and Monday last, were the 
two hottest days of the season, the ther- 
mometer denoting 92. in the shade each 
day. 
—Prof. Martin, who has so long and ac- 
ceptably given instruction in pen-tnanshlp 
Is now in this city and will at one* form a 
class. 
—The friends of Temperance should not 
fail to encourage the Band of Hope, by at- 
tendance, this (Wednesday) evening on 
their Sociable at Hancock Hall. 
Malicious Mischief.—Some black- 
hearted wretch last week, cut and motila- 
UlUOt DUUVBlUg U «UUCI < k*»w 
cows belonging to Alexander F. Weaver 
ol this city. This barbarous treatment of 
dumb animals cannot be too severely rep- 
robated. 
A Sham.—A worse sold audience, than 
that who attended the seance of Lillie 
Darling last week, it would be bard to 
find. The table and piano refused to float 
iu mid-air,—the music was execrable—the 
Indian princess Wyotna, would not con- 
t rol the Darling Lillie, and the spirits could 
not be coaxed to materialize nor manifest 
worth a cent. All the wonderful thing 
about it. was the impudence and boldness, 
of the imposture. 
It is but just to the Spiritualists of this 
city to say. that they took uo stock, either 
before or after, iu the swindle. 
t 
4 1'Ramps — Ellsworth seems to have been 
thus far free from tramps. It is probably 
a hard place for them. The onl7 one we 
have heard of, was thus treated by a young 
lady *f sweet sixteen. Carrie C. while 
riding alone iu a wagon through the woods, 
from Orland to Ellsworth, was accosted 
by a Sturdy fellow, who asked “where she 
wa, going.” She said, “to Ellsworth.” “I 
will go with you” said tba tramp. The la- 
dy objected, but the fallow insisted, Car- 
rie then told him if he must ride to get in 
behind. This be ai tempted to do, but 
while doing It, the horse, at the word of 
the driver. spraDg forward and left the 
tramp sealed Id the middle of the road, 
w here, for aught the lady knows, be may 
still be. conversing with himself. 
Scroical Operation.—Mr. Jeremiah 
Boynton of “Heed’s Brook” in the seventy- 
second year of hi* aga submitted to a oaro- 
pmatioo of the leg immediately below the knee joint on Thursday, the fab mat. The 
operation was for disease of flay years 
standing which had become Intractable 
and insufferable to the patient, and was 
handsomely and skillfully performed by Or Hodgkins; Drs. Parc her. Goofing, ( Batchelder and Swett present and assist- 
“** *** P*Uen‘ *Dd his debilitated condition a. well as from ike natur* of the affliction, Uis operation 
# 
was one requiring care fill consideration 
aud in Its peiformanoe I>r. Hodgkins has 
shown Dot only hit skill as an operator Imt 
his sound judgemn t as to the fitness of 
the operation aud its result. We are hap 
py to learn from Dr. H. to-day that Mr. B. 
Is the same as cured, he having removed 
nil dressing from his legs and ceased his 
attendance on the patient. Com. 
Ei.lswobth Aag. 31st 1873. 
TV Kaewnlsa. 
Old Probabilities having dissolved and 
dried up the misty mistiness that had pre- 
vailed until we were becoming nothing 
less than a set of animated sponges.—the 
post|>oned excursion to Castine was again 
attempted and carried out on Monday last, 
and proved the most delightftil excursion 
ever experienced by onr cltixens. We are 
sorry for all those who stayed at Imine, 
for they certainly missed it. The Barge 
Clifford left the wharf at half past eight.— 
not exactly packed, but comfortably filled 
—we should say there were nearly four 
hundred on board—and a happier looking 
fonr hundred were never seen. 
Th* day was perfect, and nothing, from 
first to last, marred the enjoyment. The 
Cornet Band gave us of their music boun- 
j tifully, and behaved like gentlemen who 
were not only happy, but happy in making 
I others happy. 
For other enjoyment there was dsnring, 
singing, flirting, and we noticed several 
; groups enjoying a quiet game of euchre.— 
But the best of it to some was the eating, 
—baskets that had once been plethor c. 
suddenly collapsed, and soiaefcody was too 
full for utterance. The poor unfortunates 
who had no basket* waited until we reach- 
ed Castine. which we did at just quarter 
past one o'clock, and sscA a scattering for 
hotels by the starving ones was never wit- 
nessed this side of a hoarding school.— 
scenery wa> nothing—nature was nowhere. 
" e were first attracted to ths Acadian 
Hotel, which Is a new hotel, erected this 
summer. It is very pleasantly situated, 
commanding a fine view. Part of the 
starving remained there, others pused on 
luruirr. up :o me rcuiagoet House, which 
was formerly the home el I)r. Bridgbatn. 
After the Marten were appeased, the 
obliging hackman at the Pentagoet offered 
to take any ladies or gentlemen making 
up a party of six. all over the town for 
fifteen cents a-piece. which you will all 
agree was not an exborbitant price. Some 
of our young people, however, preferred a 
party of two, and accordingly, were seen 
with a vehicle balding that number, ex- 
ploring the town. Some visited the State 
Normal School, and the old Fort, while 
others called upon friends and relatives, 
an 1 visited their old homes, and renewed 
oid associations. We found many of onr 
party had once a home in this old histori- 
cal town, and it is lovely enough for any- 
body's home, especially in summer. The 
place is tilled with visitors—even the pri- 
vate families being taken by storm and 
compelled to let the strangers come in. 
The Band kindly favored the Acadian 
first and then the Pentagoet. with some of 
IhiWr line music, which drew crowds of lis- 
teners. 
At four o'clock, the whistle called all on 
board, and at half past four, after leaving 
three cheers for Castiue behind, we started 
for home. Not long after, the eaters came 
out in full force, after having filled up 
again, they were ready to eujoy "nater” 
until darkness began to fall. We missed 
the moon, but had everything else. The 
air was soft and baltnv—no fog appeared 
to dam|>eii our spirits, and we were happy 
and satisfied. We heard many say—"they 
never had such a good lime iu their lives” 
—and we all have the satisfaction of know- 
ing no better behaved company lias been 
on the barge this summer—so we were 
told by one who knows. 
We arrived at the wharf at ten o'clock, 
went home, went to bed and dreamed we 
were going again to-morrow, and awoke 
sorry we were tiot. 
Ssrn 
St'RRT »su th* Railroad.—On Satur- 
day last, this town voted that it is not ex- 
pedient to take stock iu the Shore Line 
Road, until it is known whether the road 
is to go. to Caatine or Bucksport. 
—"Shall we have a liquor agencyV 
was voted down, two to one. 
—The Fish commissioners have been 
here and ordered fish-ways to be built. 
BlarUII 
—The cause of Teniperence is still pro- 
gresssiug and the meetings at Town Hall 
every Suuday evening are well attended. 
Singiug hymns.remakrt by members of the 
club, citizens and strangers, who may 
chance to be present, or aa occasional 
lecture, occupy the time. 
—Summer visitors are leaving for their 
homes almost dally, carrying with them 
visages well sun burnt. Good-bye to pic- 
nic parties, mountain drives, and pleasure 
excursions, by land and aea for a season 
Every thing must have its dsy. 
—The schools on South Street and iu 
No. 13 are now in session; the former 
taught by Miss Ella Stover of this town, 
and the later by Mrs, Jeanie G. Bowden 
of Penobscot; both capable and experi- 
enced teachers. The village school* com- 
mence in September. 
—Albert Clay is building a small dwel- 
1 iog bouse on the road to the granite quar- 
ry; the cellar is nearly dug, and the 
frame about ready to go up. The situa- 
tion is a charming one. commanding a fine 
view- of the bay and the surrounding sce- 
nery. 
—Farmers are recuperating Just now; 
the last load of hay being in, and barvest- 
I ing time not yet fully arrived, they rest 
from tbeir labors. 
—Business is brightening up a litlie.aod 
‘■■“'ft “•■' VICIJ UVUJ IWK9 UJUIC 
cheerful «ince the fog has left and the at- 
mosphere has become more genial and in- 
vigorating. 
—Charles Weseott has recently pur- 
chased Calvin Osgood’s place and intends 
to remove there iu the Spring, to we are 
informed. Mr. Osgood goes to Oriand to 
set up trading. We hope the change, one 
Irom store to farm, and the other from 
farm to store will prove mutually success- 
ful. 
—Our place has been made quite lively 
and pleasant during the last two weeks by 
the presence among us of a number of 
families from your city, who came down 
to enjoy tbe flue breezes of the bay,to lava 
in Its waters and to partake of flak and 
chowders in regular rustic style. 
On Friday last, the da; before the party 
broke up camp for borne, tbe ladies con- 
nected with the Unitarian Society iu tbU 
place gave a complimentary picnic to tbe 
Kev. D. M. Wilson and lady of Melrose 
Mass, who have been spending a few weak* 
In your city, and this place, aad they ex- 
tended an Invitation to the Cl Is worth 
friend* to be present and they contributed 
much to the “enjoytblenuan” of the time. 
A bountiful dinner was T|rraad la the 
grove and was dona ample Justice to.seaus- 
ingly by all present, and after mm iaatre- 
meotal music,the Rev. Dr. Teaaay deliver- 
ed a very Am »ddreM It bring the new- 
j ence of liU seventy-fourth birth. Mrs. Buck 
gave a splendid Echo Song, well sung, 
" McDonald spoke at length and In a 
[ telling manner. A party from Ellswonh 
then sung two Quarttes, -Music In the air.” 
and "Give me a home by the sea.” Geo. 
Dyer Esq., and E. K. Hopkins Esq., made 
short bnt telling talk, and Mrs. Buck by 
special request again favored the compa- 
j ny by singing a Scotch ballad. Mr. Wilson 
ne«t spoke In review of the first visit he 
niede to this part of the world, hie first 
i sermon, and consequent feelings and after 
again taking leave of bis many friends. 
Miss July Jarvis sang Tennyson's -Song 
of tbe Brook” in a very fine style Francis 
Desislee. one of the old men of this place, 
then closed the speaking by a contrast of 
tbe present with society fifty years ago 
J and the entire company joined In siugiug 
| America; three rousing cheers were given i for the ladies of I.amolne and three more 
j for the ladies of Ellsworth and the compa- 
ny then concluded to disperse.saving -tills 
has been one of the most enjoyable times 
we ever bad. J. C. W. 
ttrlaad. 
—Mr. Henry Partridge has a pair of 
twin sheep, ten years old. and from this 
{ pair, lie baa obtained aud raised forty-two 
lamlis. Irom one.twenty and from tbe oili- 
er, twenty-two. What farmer In the state 
can show a better record from two sheep 
j than this ! 
— 
Ti smses. 
—The School at So. Seal Cove taught by 
Miss Villa Benson, closed the first Inst. 
The following scholars were uot absent 
one half day; William Murphy, Roda Mur- 
phy, Albert Murphy, and Kobie ltumill. 
j Albert Carver was absent but one day. 
Both parents and acholara manifested a 
lively interest in education, and may it ev- 
j er continue. 
•‘Tom.’’ 
i Plain Tom. It mitrlif hav#» Im>pii nuin> 
| Ilian Tom once, when he was a babe, ami 
had a fattier aud mother, some one to care 
tor him, even if they had hut little love for 
J him. After they died—after he was turned 
\ out on the wide world to tight his own 
way ; to hunger for food, to yearn for sym- 
patby aud kind words, bis name was 
( "Tom." It was name enough for a waif— 
a ragged, huugry boy who received more 
j kicks than |>euiiies. and who uaed to sic ou 
; the |>oslofl]ce steps and try to remember 
when anyone bad spoken a kind w ord to 
him. 
The boy sometimes wondered itid [Hin- 
dered over me words "sympathy," "mer- 
cy” and "charity." He heard people use 
them—the same people who cuffed him 
about and were content to see him in rags. 
He thought the words must mean some- 
thing way off—something he could not 
grasp then, hut might approach when he 
had grown to man’s estate. If Toiu's 
voice had sadness and sorrow in it as he 
cried "shine!" or if it had exultation as he 
shouted "moruing pa|iers !" no one in the 
busy throng seemed to notice or care. He 
realized that be was standing up single- 
handed to battle against a great world,and 
sometimes when the world struck him 
down, the boy crept away Into au alley to 
sorrow and grieve Uiat he had ever been 
born. 
They found a bundle of rags in a public 
hall-way yesterday morning. The old jan- 
itor pushed at the bundle with bis broom, 
»nd growled aud muttered over its being 
tell there by some vagraut. The bundle 
ol rags was Tom. Tbe Janitor bent over 
him and pa-l>ed at him again, and called 
to him to rise np and go about his husinesa, 
but toe bundle did not move. Tom was 
dead. One arm w aa tbiow a around his boot- 
box. that it might not be stoleu while he 
slumbered —the other rested on his breast, 
lingers tightly clenched, as if death had 
come while the boy was resolving to car- 
ry on the unespial battle against poverty and a cold world to the bitter end. 
There should have been sadness in the 
hearts of those who lifted up the body and 
sent it away to be burried in Potter's 
field, but there was not. They were men 
to be sure, but they could not understand 
bow it made any difference to the World 
whether it had one waif more or levs. 
They couldn't feel the heart-aches which 
Tom had felt—his des|>eratioii—bis grim 
despair—bis bitter, crushing, every day 
sorrows. They should have at least un- 
covered their heads as the body was lifted 
up aod aald to each other: "He was brave 
to fight auch a battle.” But they did not. 
There would have been no word, no eulo- 
gy. had not another w aif passed the door 
by chance. He saw the body, recognized 
it, and as he let his box fall’ to the flags 
that ho might brush a tear from his eye, 
he whispered: 
"II there are angela 1 know thar Tom'll 
see 'em!” 
And no man shall dare to take from, or 
add to the simple, tearful eulogy. There 
will be a shallow grave, which will soon 
•ink out of sight and memory, and scarce 
a month will pass away before even the 
lad's name will forgotten by the world— 
tbe world which prides itself on its charity 
and inercv, and which let poor Tom stand 
up alone In his battle for food and raiment 
and a place to rest his feet; let him creep 
off to die alone in the shadows of midnight, 
feeling in his young heart tnat every man's 
hand was against him because he wss a 
waif, a ragged. hungering orphan.—[De- I 
troit Free Press 
Business Notices. 
Pile's Imetetic SSLaasrL'S.—Universally sc. know ledged tbe best In use. £scb pound bears 
the name of JAMES Pile. None genuine with- 
out. 1 y rf4 "1 
What can the suffering from bladder, glan- 
dular and Bright's disease of the kidneys, re- 
fill in- rnnrp than nrnmnl rolimf an<< n anzm.U 
cure. This is positively accomplished by par- 
taking of IlaiWt Remedy, which also attacks 
and subdues pain Id the side, loin* and back, 
gravel, diabetes, dropsy, female irregularities 
and complaints ot the urino-genital organa In 
either sex. Family physicians regularly pre- 
scribe it ia preference to ail other medicines. 
Within the whole range of tonic and altera- 
tive medicines known, none is entitled to more 
consideration than the Peruvian Syrup. In all 
canes of enfeebled or debilitated constitution il 
ia tee very remedy needed. The most positive 
proof of this can be adduced. 
The Supreme Court ot the State ofNew York 
has decided that J. C. Ayer A Co., of Lowell, 
have the sole right to use tbe words Cherry 
Pectoral lor a medicine, and has issued an in- 
junction against F. V. ltushton's Cherry Pec- 
toral or Cherry Pectoral Lozenges, or any oth- 
er use of tbe same to deceive tbe public. Thin 
decision of the high court includes all dealers 
who sell any similar article.—Port Jefferson 
(L. I.) Leader. 5w 35 
■Masses *f sbeHesrt fared, 
Westport, Digbt Co., April4,1ST*. 
James I. Fellows, Esq— Dear Sir: I 
have been for many years a victim to heart dis- 
ease and prostration of the system generally. 
Having tried physicians of eminence, both in 
Europe and America, and obtaining no relief, 
1 was at last induced to try vour invaluable 
Syrup, and am happy to sav with the best re- 
sults. 
Do using the first bottle my complaint was 
better, anil before tbe fourth was finished 1 
was completely cured. 
Please publish for tbe benefit of others, and 
oblige CAPT. MAURICE PETERS, Sr. 
Do you want to be cured of Dyspepata, con- 
stipation, Piles and all diseases of the stomach) 
Bowels and Uver. II you do, go to O. A 
Par Cher's and get a bottle of W Inin’s Pelletts. 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists 
for 60 cents a bottle, or teat by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland 
Me. 
Instaater cures Toothache In one moment 
ntr. 
Do you want to tare your children. If yon 
do. go le G. A. Further and get a box of Fes- 
senden's Worm Ex poller. It it the surest 
safest and best worm medicine now ia use. 
VaraulebyaUdniEgiMs for 3* cento, or teas 
by mail on receipt of tbe price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Rockland 
Maine. 
no. 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER 
This elegant preparation is prepared from the 
TVl'B Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice 
aromatics and gennme French brandy, and is 
vastly superior to ever other Extract of Essence 
of Ginger before the public—all of which are pre 
pared with alcohol by the old process. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
C ramps. Pains, Diarrhea and Dysentery, are in- 
stantly relieve.I by it. It will rentier an attack of 
Cho lei a Morbus impossible. If taken when the 
symptoms of this dangerous complaint first 
manilcat themselves. 
CRAMPS AID PAIB8 
Whether produced by indigestion, improper food, 
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice 
water, exposure to sudden changes ol temper 
ature, are immediately relieved by it. One ounce 
added to a gallon of 
ICE WATER 
And sweetened, forms a mixture which, as a cool- 
ing, healthy and refreshing Summer Beverage, 
has no equal. Barrels ol ice water, prepared in 
this way, may be drank without the slightest in- 
jury, and happy is the man who finds in this n 
substitute lor spirituous liquors. Its value to 'Mt Farmer, Mechanic, and Laborer, cannot be over- 
estimated. It is so cheap la t»> he within the reach 
ol ail; ao finely flavored as to be enjoyed by lov- 
ers of the choicest liquors. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion.want ol Tone and 
Activity in Ute Moroach and Bowels, Oppression 
alter Ealing, are sure to be relieved by a single 
dose taken after each meal. A great want exists 
for a 
RESTORATIVE 8TIMULAIT 
Free from serious objections, yet palatable, even 
inviting to the sensitive palate, which will create 
no morbid appetite for itself, and operate as an 
assistant to uigeeliou. as well as perform the 
tun. Items of a stunuUut. >uch we confidently be- 
lieve is to be found in 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
An elegant combination of the True Jamaica 
Ginger with the choicest Aromatics. It is beyond 
all rompansion the most healthy, invigorating 
tunic aud stimulant before the public. It is earn- 
estly recommended to the weak and nervous, to 
those recovering from •lebilitaling diseases, and 
to the aged,to whom it imparts warmth sad vigor 
It :s invaluable to the 
INTEMPERATE 
In assisting them to overcome a morbid appetite 
for intoxicants. Taken by one of confirmed habit 
it will allay thirst, generate a healthy flow «»f the 
*a*uic Juices, thereby furnishing the proper sol- 
vent for lood. and permit, by taking the place of 
intoxicant*, aud assist, by tmovaung acUoo i>v 
the system, the complete restoration of the ap- 
petite. h, allh and strength. 
A I a a WILL BE PAID lor a bottle of any V I || II other Extractor Essence of Jamaica 0 1"" Ginger if found to Equal H In line 
flavor, purity, aud prompt medicinal effect. Larg. 
eat. Cheapest aud llesl. Take no other until you 
have given it a trial. 
Sold by all Drugget* and Dealer* in Medicine. 
WEEK** A POTTER. Boston, Generul Agent t. 
If l*e SANFORD* IIA hi AM ELI* lot Duo- 
bums, Mosquito Biles aud Poisou by Ivy. 
UrB vo mo. 
liaise far the Despandeai. 
If you have been co igliing all winter and 
begin to despair of recovery, or If you ba?e, 
taken a recent cold, go at once to the Drug 
store of 5*. D. Wiggiu uruggi«t», Ellsw orth .and 
get a buttle of Dr. Morris' SYkl’P or Tar 
Wild Ciikkky and Horkhound. Take it 
and be well. No other medicine arU so 
promptly and effectually in Coughs. Cohb.tnd 
ail diseases of the throat, lung* and Chest, 
leading to Consumption. Hundred* who uihv 
thought they had that dread disease have been 
restored to health, by the u«e of this almost 
magic remedy. It is also the best known 
•peetfic for Croup, aud never tails in Whoop* 
mg 1 ougli. Trial siLt 10 cents. 
Mortis Jt Heritage .proprietors.Philadelphia. 
John W. Perkins Jk Co., Portland. General 
ageuD. Id ly 74 
Economical Nkw Koud.—25 cent* will buy 
a package ol M*a Moss Karine, made from pure 
Irish Moss, which will make 50 kind* of dishes, 
such a* cake*, pies, puddiug*, etc., or lfiquarsl 
of custard*, jellies, cream*, Charlotte Kusse, 
Wane rnangt, etc. Sold bf all Druggists and 
Grocers. 1? r 15 
I.WPOUTANT TO TKtVELkltM. 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW YOHK. sav e unnovanre amt expense of carriage hire and stop at the 41MAID TIVION HR. 
TIE. opposite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT 
It ba* over .Uu elegantly furmahed room* and is 
fitted np at an expense ot over fuOO.Ou). Eleva- 
tor. Steam and all modem improvement* Eu 
ropean Plan. The MBITAI'MAITI, Lunch 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
best Uie market can Dirnish. The cuisine is un- 
surpassed. Room* for a single person, g!, glSo, and $2 per day .rich suites for families proportion ately low, so that visitors to the city aud travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for les* money, at the GRAND CMOS, than at any other first-class 
Hotel iu the city. Mages and Cars pass the Ho- 
tel every minute for u'l parts ol the City. 
lv4J G.r. A w. D. GARRISON, Managers. 
ETC. C. Be krill, 1 NS! ranch Agent, i* 
Agent and Attorney for seven a* good Eire 
Insurance Companies as can be found at any 
Insurance Agency in New’ England; is Ageut 
for one first class Marine Insurance Company, 
and can give the most desirable form of Marine 
Policy; is Agent for the old Union Mutual Life j 
Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life 
Insurance Company in the country; if also 
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance 
Company. Parties in w ant of auy kind of In- 
surance, will find it for their advantage to call 
at this Agency and examine the merits of his 
Companies before insuring elsewhere. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 471/ 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Week)*. 
September 2d. 7875. 
Applet per bbl. »;.00a7.0u Pickles ** gal. ftu 
•' dried per Ib. .12 Figs per lb. .20 a .26 Leans per bn. 3.75 Oranges per box $6.uu 
Beef bleak per lb. .2Ua26 Lexnftus $9.60alu.ou 
Veal, per Ib -5a.<> >ugar gran Dialed 
HoasU *' .75*17 per lb.. 124 
** Corned *• .10*12 M coffee A Ib .114 •* Plate .10 Mo las we* Havana 
Balt Pork .15*. 10 per gall. .40*45 
lerked Beef per Ib .51 Porto Rico 
Hauif ** .10 per gall. JOa75 1 
Card Leaf .18 Tea Jap. lb. .tiUaBO 
Lamb *• •' 12»i5 •• Ool. •* •* JOa75 
Mutton Aalo Tallow •• .00 
Bait ;r 25a3u dy bard '* 6.00*4.00 
Cheese *• " .l«alb coal ** ion 8AO*k.oo 
Chickens .17a20 oil Lins’d“gnJ. l.OGal.lo 
Green Pens per bu. M •• Mere Ju 
Cranberries per bu. White Lead pure 
#J.5t*a.400 per »b. .11a.14 
Coffee per lb. .J0a40 Hay •• ton $10.nl2.oo 
Barley •• bu. 1.10 Nails 14 lb. .05to 07 
Oats bu J*5a^4) Herds Grass bu. 35u 
Corn Meal '* '* $1.05 Bed Top IJAi 
shorts bag $2.25 clover per lb .15 
Fine Feed •• *• 2 50 Call Skins •• .124 
Cotton heed Meal Pelts fiO.aoo 
per bag 2.25 Wool per lb. -32a42 
P«r dux. .i. Lumber Hemlock 
Tiik l)r; Cod per lb- per u. $9 50 
.U3.07 •• spruce 13 alt.uo 
•• I oilt'Ck •' .04.03 •• Bine 13.s4V.IW 
Alwices. per dux .13 Shingle Bine Ex. $3u.ou 
Big. feci .(*. •• Cedar 4.IW 
Tnpe .10 •* No. 1 3.06 
Hides i“ r Ib. .txia.u? " ** •• t 3 Wi 
flour sup. per bbl. " Spruce i.70 
$6 60aS .(W Scoot 1.33 
.. 21 •• " 7.3VsSJo Clspbosrd. spruce 
•• XXX" h.SthMJo ex. 30.U0 
“Choice aJo.ll.3o •• Spruce Sol l«.(w 
Too cue per lb. .16 Bin* ciesr 40iw 
Buckwheat flour •’ ... 60.00 
per Ib. .06 |.alta Spruce 1.73 
Urshsm flour ,U6 •• Bine Un 
OstMosl Oslo Ceuiest per cs.K 3 Jo 
Riae ■■ .10 Lime 1.33 
Crseked Wheel " 417 Brick per m. g6.sl3.tw 
Pots toes per bu. .<*' Rsiuus lb .10. AU 
Bologna Sassage .16 Brusss • lb .16 
Oniou. " bu. g3JW Tomsioe. per lb. A 
Beet. .7s Beeches per crate 
Tureip. " ,6u 2JUs3.(W 
Cabbage per heed 13.(0 Tamarind, per lb. .10 
String bees, per bu. JO Blueberries per qt .66 
salt '■ bu. 7US0O Raspberries per Ib. A 
MA1UNE LIST. 
a^R*wo»s rsiR. 
CLEARED. 
August M. 
Scb D 8 Lawrence, Duals, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
August tl. 
6th Castilisu, Merges, Surry. 
8ch Bsasms.ltsarsU, Boston. 
6th Emily. Alley Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
August *8. 
8eh RHeu. WhitsMrs, Boston. 
Seb Elixsbetk, trhttmor*, Boston. 
8eh Expresx^AJlgy^BojJJsud. 
Bek Bossy Iras, Whlitaksr, Boston. 
MB City 01 Ellsworth, Unai, rsrtlud. 
ARRIVED. 
August 29. 
Steamer C B Hanford,—, and Barge Clif- 
ford. Homer, oa a cruise. 
CLEARED. 
August 90. 
Heh Charles Upton. Bela tty, Boston. 
Seta J M Kennedy, Pomroy. Boston. 
Hell Win II Archer. Bel laity. Boston. 
8eh Ganges, Pomroy. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sept. 1. 
Hrh Grace. Alley, Boston. 
Seta Leonora, Bonier. Providenoe. 
Seta Caress*, Hodgkins, Boston. 
ntmfw. 
Banuor—s« h William Hill, Hall, from Franklin, 
Me., for Providence, ran ashore at 4 P. M. on the 
96th. in the south end of Dutch Island and will 
come off by moving part of deck load. 
—Sch Ontarian, Blodgett, lumber laden for New 
York, attempted pi beat out of Casline Harbor 
27th insl, with light wind, and the tide set her on 
while staving. After six hours the tide took her off 
frill of water. She will discharge her deek load 
and haul on the lm.vli to caulk leaks. 
Demeet le Perta, 
S W Harbor—Sid 23. sch Silverbeels, Newman, 
Labrador, C. K. 
Ar i7th—schs Valparaiso. Ober, Hancock for 
Rondout; Clara Sawyer, Branscom, Western Bay 
for Somes Sound. 
Sid 17th—sch Sea Bird, Stanley, N. Y. 
Ar Seth— a fleet of about 40* sail of Mackerel 
Catchers, mostly from Cape Cod,w ho report Mack 
erel scarce. 
Portland—Cld 29Ui, schs Lavolta, Whitmore, 
Ellsworth; Sunbeam, King, Tretnont. 
Boston—Ar 2ftth, Eagle, llennett, Hancock; 
Arboreer Clark. Ellsworth, Brilliant, Gray, Bau- 
gor, Ms Blanche, Sellers, Penobscot, 
Ar 26th—schs Frank Pierce. Stinson, Steuben; 
Samuel Lewis, Hammet, Ellsworth; Ocean Wave, 
Lansil, Bangor. 
Nkw Bedford—Ar 25th, sch Wm Pickering, 
Patten, Ellsworth. 
Ar 28th sch Union, Stevens, Bangor. 
Providence— Ar 2tth, sell Dolphin, Howard, 
Ellsworth. 
Philadelphia—Ar 2tth, sch D Faust, Pitmer, 
Ellsworth. 
CM i'»— sch KI. V Miller. Miller. Boston. 
Baltimore—CM brig Alex. Nickels, Peters, 
New York. 
maITkied. 
Ellsworth—Aug. $<th, by the Rev. l)r. Teu- 
ney. Mr. Emory M. Gray and Mia* Lizzie A. 
St. Ulair, both of EII*worth. 
Milltown. Calais—26th ult., by Rev. Merritt 
C. Beale. Mr. Horace G. Sawyer of Newton, 
Ma**., and Mi** Ruth E.. daughter of WiUliam 
11. Wheaton, Esq., of Milltown, Calais. 
San Fraucisco, Cal.—July Kth, by S. K. No- 
ble, Mr. Thaddeu* A. Orcutt, formerly of 
j Franklin. Me., to Mi*a Emma A. Biesaett of 
Knappton. Wash. Ter. 
_Dllfl L>_ 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xameaml 
Age mu*l be paid for. 
Ellsworth — Aug. 30th, Annie C. Brown, 
aged 19 years. 
SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
OR. IBLV PRBIBRVATIOI. 
WRITTEN by the Chief ConsulUng Physician of the Pe»b<xly Medical InsUtute, author of a 
TreaUse on Diseases of the Throat ami Lungs, 
Physiology of Woman and her Diseases, a TreaUse 
on Nervous axi l Mental Diseases, laU- burgeon C 
S. A., etc., etc. It treats upon M AN HO how 
k>sc bow regained, and how perpetuated, cause 
and cure <>f BthsaaleA V itality, I apslss- 
ey Premature Decline iu Man,.Spermatorrhoea, or semual Losses nocturnal and diurnal Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Ilypochoudna, i.loomy A r«.t*»liug-. Mental l*eprrs*ion, Loss of Energy, 
Haggard Counleneuce, loufUsiou of Mind and Loss 
of Memory, Impure state of tbe Blood, and all <iis- 
cases arising from the Btrears sf 1 aatll, or Uie 
in>Its*'redoas or excesses of mature y ear- 
••The untold miseries that result from mdisrre 
u-*n in early life, may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this asseruou should purchase 
tin- new MoUcal Work published by the Pi.aHuM 
MEDICAL InrriTUTK, Boston, eotitled ‘The xieme 
of Life, or Self Preservation.* ITicc fl 00 Vitality 
impaired by the error* of y >uth <>r a too close* ap- 
nbcation to business, may be restored aud man- 
hood regain*-1 The InsUtute also publishes of Wo- 
man and her Diseases.’ Price #I.ou The l«est book 
of the ki*d extant. Also another valuable medical 
work treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous 
Diseases; more than two hundred royal octavo 
page-. aiei*gant engraviugs, bound in substantial muslm. Price only $i.U0. Barely enough to pay for 
pnnting •— London Lancet. 
"The Book tor youug am! middle age*! men to 
readjust now, is the science of Life, or self Prest-r 
valiou. The author lias returned from Euro|«e in 
excellent health, and is agaiu tlie Chief Consulting 
Physician of the PeaUMly Medical Institute, No. 4 Buldnch tHrect, Bo-h>n, Mass.—Republican Jour* 
nal. 
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, 
and hope plumes her wing* anew, since the issuing 
of those valuable work*, published ly the Peabody M«*di«*l InsUtute, which are touching thousand* 
how to avusd the maladies Uiat sap the citadel of 
life -—Philo. Rag. 
"It should be read by the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.-—New York Tribune. 
"Let all get this great work on diseases of the 
nervous aystem. just published by Peab«xly Medi 
cal Institute, it is as readable a* al romance.- 
— Bangor Doily Commercial, Jan. ii, 1974. 
"This book will pul h«*su of people on their 
guard agaiust the terrible consequences of habits 
which are directly calculated to make a wreck of 
human nature.’'—Maine Mandard, Jan. V, 1974. 
"It offers allenaUon to the afflicted, it shows how 
misfortune may best be borne, how its physical and 
moral consequence* may have their force* tnrned 
aside ami be rendered comparatively harmless." 
—Chicago Time*. 
Tlie above Ixjok contains .tu» pages. l*nu>., b»un l 
in beautiful Trench cloth, illustrated. Price only 
• 1. Sent by mail, to all part* of the world, closely 
•ealed, postage paid, on receipt of price. 
•^Catalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage 
•lamp 
Address the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Buiflnch 9L, Boston, Mass., opp. Re- 
vere House. 
BN. B. The author can be consulted on the sbove 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring 
skill, secrecy and experience. Office hours, y A. 
M. to 3 P.M. Ivr 43. 74. 
qp 
jprobate ilotiffs. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Prooate ot the County of 
Hancock. 
THE undersign*!, Leonard F. Jarvis oft'olum- bia. in the Male ot < ahromia. guardian of 
the person ami estate ol Charles Edward JarrU, 
a minor son of aaid Leonard F Jarvis, re*peel- 
fully represent*, that said ward is seized and j 
possessed of the following described real estate, 
viz: <>ue undivided half part of the store and 1 
lot situated ou State street in Ellsworth. County 
ot Hancock and State of Maine; said lot is 
bounded as follows, to wit On the North by 
store and lot of the late Gen. Namur I Yeazie, ou 
the West by Union River, on the -South by stare 
and lot ocrupieu by II. M. A R. Hall, and ou the 
East by road or §tr« et aioresaid, a passage way 
on the bars side being reserved as in the original 
deeds of the lots; being the same premises con* 
veyed to said Charles E. lams by George Par- 
cher and Eugene Hale, bv their deed dated July 
t», l»'-4 and recorded in the records 
of said Hancock County, vol. lil, page 2til. 
That it would be for the bcnelll of sail w ard to 
have the said real estate sold, sod |the proceeds 
thereof put at interest: wherefore your petition- 
er prays that he may lie licenced to sell at pri- 
vate sale aad convey the same for the purpose 
aioresaid. 
Leonard F. Jarvis. 
By A. W is well, bis Attorney. 
Dated Ibis 4th day ot August. A. D., 1*75. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, §*., Court of Pro bale, August Term, 
A. D. 1*75. 
Upon i*ie foregoing petition, Ordered, That said petitioner give public notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of lbs petition, and 
this order thereon, i«> be published three weeks 
successively in the Eiiswoilh American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said county, 
that they mar appear at a Court of Probate to 
be held at Ellsworth, in said County, that they 
appear at a Court of Probate for said County, to 
be held at Ellsworth, on the first Wednes- 
day of hep. next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
3wtt PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:-GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
A true copy—Attest; GEO A. DYER, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate for the County 
of Hancock. 
HUMBLY shows, that John H. Douglas, Guardian of Lydia Higgins minor, and child 
ol Win. Higgins, late of Eden in aaid County, 
deceased; that the said minor is interested in the 
real estate of said deceased, to wit: A parrel at 
Bar Harbor in said Eden, bounded North by the ahore, East by land of Erene O. Alley, and John 
Lyman, South by the toad, and West by land oc- 
cupied by Orlando Aab; and that it would be for 
the benefit of aaid minor, that her aaid interest iu 
said deceased’s estate should be disposed ol. and 
the proce*la Ihereoi put out aad secured to her 
on interest. Your petitioner therefore prays 
that your Honor woukl grant him license to dis- 
pose of the same accordingly, agreeably to a law 
of thia heat*. in such cases made and provided. 
John H. Douglas*. Guardian. 
Aug. 4th, a.d., 1*75. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, aa. — Coart of Probate, August 
Term, A. D., 1875. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered .-that aaid 
Peutioaer give public notice to all persons inter- 
ested bv causing n copy ot the petition, and thia 
order thereon, to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American a newspaper 
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Court of Probate for aaid county 
to be held at Ellsworth, in aaid county, on the 1st 
Wednesday of Sap., next, at ten ef the clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
IwU PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest. Geo. A. Dter, Register. 
A true copy AUasi:-Geo. A- DYBR. Register. 
At a Court of Probata hopiea at EllsworthTwit bin 
and for the County of Hancock, on the let Wed- 
nesday of Aug, A. D. 1*75. 
* 
THOMAS B. JORDAN, and Horace W. Jordan, of Boston, named executors in a certain in- 
strument purporting to ba the leal will and tesla 
mentof Harry C. Jordan, lata of Ellsworth, in 
aaid County dace seed, having presented U>a name 
lor Probaie: 
OBMUDs—Tkil.tb* uid Kucutor, ,iv. aoliee 
Uwnof u> .11 perioa, iatarulad. by c.u.i.f. 
copy ofthl. Order to ba pablUhad three week, 
■ucceuireir ia the kU.worth American, primed 
■a klUworlh. that they auy appear at a Probata 
Coart to to be boidaa at EUawortb oa tba lat 
WcdaamUy ol Ac*. cut, at tea ol tba clock ia Um 
loreaooa, aad abaw caaae. If aay they ear. why 
the uid iaalruouat iboaM aot ba proved, approv- ed. aad allowed u tba laat will aad iarnma.nl of 
utd dauuaa. 
M rtuii TWt.Jadn. I A Bat Copy AMutiSiw. A.1W. jtajlatir 
At a Coart ot Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of tlancock.on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of An*. A. D. 1875. 
Lewis FRKMAN, adm’r of the estate or Georg* Lawson, late of Tremont, in said County, de- 
ceased, basing presented his private account 
against said estate for Probate: 
orpf.rmh-That the aaid Adm’r give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks successive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells- 
worth. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth. In said county, on the 
1st Wednesday ofdep .next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they have 
why the same should not be allowed. 
3wH PARKER TUCK. Judge 
▲ true copy—attest: Geo. A. Dyer. Register. 
TO TIIE HON. Judge ot Probate of the County 
ot Hancock. 
THE undersigned, Guardian of Jessie B. Ross, of Back sport, minor heir of Hannah R. 
Ross, late of Bncksport. in said County, deceased, 
respectfully represents that said minor Is seised and possessed of the following described real es- 
tate. vis One undivided thin! part of the home- etend of said deceased, on which she lived at the 
time ot her death, situated in Bue kaport village, 
and bounded as follows, to wit* East by land of John Grant, North by land of Thomas Murphy. 
Went by land of William Beasley and South by 
Main Street. That it would be for the benefit ol 
said minor that her interest in said real estate 
should sold, and the proceed* thereof put out 
at interest, or otherwise used for her benedt. He 
therefore prays that license may be granted him 
to sell and convey the above described real estate 
at public or private sale .according to the require- 
ment ot the law. 
Krbx B. Gardner, Guardian. 
July 31, 1875. 9 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancoc k, ss.—Court of Probate, Aug. Term, A. 
D„ 1873. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, That said petitioner give public notice to all person* 
interested, by causing a copy ol the petition, and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County .that 
they may appear at a Court of Probate for said 
County, to l»e held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Sep. next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon, to shew cause. If any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed. 
3w32 Darker Ti ck, Judge. 
A West; GKO. A. 1>YKR, Reg’r. 
A true ropy—Attest: GKo A. Dyer. Iteg’r. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate, of the County 
of Hancock. 
THE undersigned Roseanna Carney, Guardian ot kary Ann Carney and David W, Garner, 
minor heirs of Morris Carney late of Ellswoith. 
respectfully represent that said Mary Ann and 
David W.areomners of one tin livided fourth 
part ol the homestead ol the late David Carney, 
situated in Ellsworth, and occupied by Ellen 
Carney, widow o! said David, subject to her right 
ofdoweiu that I* would be for the interest of said 
minor heirs, that said property should be sold. 
an<> she therefore prays that she may obtain a 
license from this Court to sell the same at public 
or private sale. 
RorkAnxa CAK.NET, Guardian. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as.—Coart of Probate, Aug. Term, 
Upon the foregoing petition .—Ordered, that the •aid petitioner give public notice thereof 
U> ail persons interested by causing a copy ot the petition and this Order thereon, to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, printed al K! Is worth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court for said County, to be 
hoiden at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday ot 
Sep. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and phew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
j ot said petitioner should not be granted. 3w.*2 Pakkkk Tuck. Judge. 
Attest :~Olo. A. Dtkr. Keg'r. 
I A true copy — Attest:—<j«u>. A. I)YKK, Keg’r. 
T" THE IK »S. Judge of l*r Kite for the Conn 
ty of Hancock. 
THE undersigned, widow of Jaiucs Hamor late of Eden, in paid County of Hancock, dr- 
ee ased, respectfully represents that smd deceased 
died possessed ot personal rstate.au inventory 
of which has been duly leturned into the Probate 
office; that her circumstances render it neceasary 
that she should have more of said personal es- 
tate than she Is entitled to thereof, she therefore 
t>ra>s that your Honor would grant her such ml 
Iowanee out ot said personal estate, as in }our 
discretion )uu may determine necessary and 
pro|»er. 
CI.AKA U. IIAMOK. 
June 1st. 1875. 
STATE OK M AINE. 
IlANCOi K s».—Court of Probate, June Term. 
A. 1). 1875. 
I'pon tlie foregoing Petition, OltblCBKU — 
That sat 1 V\ Plow give public notice to ail persons 
inleiesicd. by causing u copy of the petition, and 
this order thereon, to bo published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published ill Ellsworth, lu said County, 
that they may appear at a » ourt of Probate for 
said County, to l»e held at Ellsworth, on the 1st 
Wednesday In >ep. next, at ten ot the clock in 
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they h*ve. why 
the prayer of said peluiouer should not lie 
gi anted. 
Pakkkk TI CK. Judge. 
Attest a. Dtkk. Keg’r. fw.fi 
A true com — AttestGEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a court of Probate hoi ten at EIDvorth with 
in and for the County of Hancock, on Hie I st 
Wednesday of Aug, A. I». l»7i. 
Fit ROBERTS. ad m’r ol 'he estate of • William Rolwrrtp, of Ml Desert, m slid 
County, deceased, liavmg presented his lir-t a 
count of administration upon »ai i estate for Pro- 
bate 
OMI>KRKl>—That the said Administrator give 
notice thereof to all |**r«ous mu-resU) 1. by au 
mg a copy or this order Pi Ik- publish-- I three 
week* successively in tt»e ElDwortii Ainenr.ui, 
prinis-J iu Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
Probate ourt to be holden at Ellsworth, on the 
1st Wednesday of 8*p. ueXl. at leu of Uie cl«*'k 
in the forenoon, an t shew cause, il any they have 
why the same should not be allowed. 
3w3J PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy -Attest. CEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a ( ourt->f Probate holden at Illtielnll. with- 
in and for the County of Hancocx, on the dr<st Wednesday of July A. D. 1875. 
ISAAC 8. OHGfXfD.executor of the last w ill anti testament ol John Cushing, lale of Bluehill, 
In »ai«l County deceases!, having presented hi* 
second account of administration upon said es- 
tate lor Probate 
OKHKHtiu—That the »a«-l Executor give notice 
to ail person* interested by rau-iug a copy of 
Uiis or-ler to be published three weeks successively 
in Uie Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, 
that they may *pj>ear at a probate court to be 
hel-l al Ellsworth, in said county, on the Dl Wed- 
nesday of Sep. next, at ten of the clock in tiie 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, w hy 
Uie s-me not be al lowed. 
3w3i* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy —Attest GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby give public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust 
of an Admtnlstrator of the estate of 
HIRAM AI.BY, late ol Tremont, 
in the County of Hancocx, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests 
all person* who are indebted to the said de- 
ceased's estate, to make immediate payment, and 
chose who hare any demands thcruou, to 
exhibit the same for paymeut. 
A. C. Mll KhN 
Aug. 4. 1875. 3w33 
The sUBSC ribek nereoy give* public notice to ail concerned that he has been duly ap- 
pointed. and ha* taken upon himseli, the trust 
ol an Administrator of the Estate of 
HORATIO E HODS I >0>i, lab* ol Castme. 
in the County of liaucock, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demand* thereon, to 
exhibit Uie same fur payment. 
L. G. PUILBKOOK. 
July 7,1875. 3w3J 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice b> ail concerned, that she has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon herself, the trust ot 
an Administratrix, ot Uie Estate of 
ELIZABETH T. BUCK, late ofOrland, 
in the County of Hancock, widow, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs :she therefore re- 
quests ail persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate,to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands tbereou, to ex- 
hibit the same for payment. 
Hannah T. Buck. 
Aug. 5, 1875 SwSP 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned that she has been duly ap- 
pointed, ami has taken upon herself Uie trust of 
an Executrix ot the last Will and Testament of 
* Hz.ifr.luii u sw a/,m i*te or isucasport. 
In ihe County of Hancock, physician deceased.by 
giving bond as the law directs; she therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the suid 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit the same tor payment. 
Assib L. Swazey. 
June 16, 1875. 3w33» 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby give public notice to all concerned that he has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon h unveil the trust of Executor of ibe last Will andTestament 
of 
WILLIAM COSLEY. late of Casttne, 
•n the Couaty of Hancock, Mariner deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; he Iherelbre re 
quest all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased's estate to mate immediate payment. »nd 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same lor payment. 
William U. Witheble. 
August 4th, 1875. 3w34* 
At a Court ol Probate holden at Bluehill, within 
and tor the County of Hancock, on the first 
Wednesday of Nov. A. If., 1875. 
WILLIAM BABBAGE, executor of the last will and testament of William Babbage,late 
of Deer Wale, in said County deceased, having 
presented his second account of administration 
upon said estate for Probate: 
Umdkhed—That said Ex'r. give notice thereof 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be publiahed three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Ells worth, in said county, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday ol Sep. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew eause. if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed, 
3wAJ* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest.- Guo. A. Drag, Reg’r. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with- 
in and for the County ol Hancock, on the 3d 
Wednesday of June A. D.. 1875. 
AF. BURNHAM, guardian of Margaret E. • Whitney, minor heir of B. D. Whitney, late 
Aurora, in said Couuy, deceased, having p e 
seated his Aral account of administration upon 
said estate for Probate: 
Okpemei>—That the said Guardian give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
•ucceacively m the Ellsworth American printed 
in ElUworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holdea at Ellsworth,on the 1st Wednes- 
day of 3ep. next, at ten ol the clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have why the 
same should net be allowed. 
t 
JOB PRINTING! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
STEAM 
JOB PRINTING 
L. 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
'East >:xi> I'xiox Rivek Hkidok.) 
ELLSWORTH, MUSE 
I 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables iim ro execute 
ALL KISDS or JOH WORK 
~ 
IN' Sl’VI.E. turli 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HAXDBIL LS, 
BLAXKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILLHEADS, 
LETTER HEADS, 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac., Ac., 
order* for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUO. CO., 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
• 
Charles C. BurriU. 
Fire, Marine, Life 
-AND- 
Accident 
Insurance Agent. 
Annual Ntatement 
—or the — 
Aurora F. & I. Ik. Coiipaij, 
OF CINCINNATI. 
JANUARY 1, 1875. 
Capital Stack, »lli<tlkQI 
Available A Meta, i lM.4 lt.94 
ASSETS. 
Cash in (Hire, $801,92 
** In Bank. 5.140, 
•Cash in hands of Agents, in trans- 
m Us ion, 19.711 
United States Bonds, 40,602 
" '* hypothecated as col- 
lateral lor Loans. S.000 
Mortgages of nnincumbered Beal Estate. 
(Worth $309.270 00) 107.811 
Interest accrued on same. 5.094 
Premium Notes not yet matured, 1.885 
Premium accts. in course ol collection, 2,715 
Rent Due. 82 CO 
Leasehold Estate. Oflke Furniture, A 
Agents Supplies on head, 1.000 00 
$189,412 75 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and not due, 3,485 91 
resisted. 906 uo 
Due Insurance Companies. 1.322 32 
Due on liemand to Individual De- 
positors. 1,325 IT 
Re-insurance Fund being FI fly per cent of Premiums on all Unexpired Risks, 31,718 31 
Capital Stock, 100,uu0 00 
$158,965 01 
Surplus. $29.4671 
*$5,148.71 of the above amount has been remit- 
ted during the month of January. 
C. O. BURRILL, Ag’t 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
(Jan. 1, 1875.) 
Third Semi-Annual Statement 
-OF THE- 
ATLAS 
Ins., Company, 
OF 
HARTFORD, FONT. 
• Capital Paid Up, $200,000. 
ASSETS, (Market Value * 
Loans on Mortgage of Real Kit alt- |159,u63 00 
Loan* on Slock Collateral*. 44."Uj uo 
United State* Honda, (Coupons of ’07)* 11.I7U 00 
Stale and City Bond*. 4?.5oo u* 
596 'hares National Exchange B nik. 
Hartford. 37.250 uo 
5o shares First National Bank. Hartl ord, T.ouo i-0 
100 Shares Charter Oak Nalioual Bank. 
Hartford, 13,000 ou 
iOo >hare* Mercantile National Bank, 
Hartford. 12.000 00 
14** shares American National Bank,' 
Hartford, 9.520 00 
64 Shares Farmers A Mechanics Nalioual 
Bank. Hartford, 18.192 ou 
*5 shares .Etna National Bank, Hartford. 3,700 <w 
Cash in haud and in Bank, To. 357 42 
Cash in course of collection from Agents, 61 .V-’l 77 
lulerest accrued on Loans. 6,853 ou 
Miscellaneous Items, .Sou-Resident Tax, 
etc., 5.775 00 
$300,042 IV 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of *eti!emeut. $36..LIT 29 
J. H SPUAGUK. E. B. HUNTINGTON 
Pres’l. Sec’y. 
Office, No. 33, ;Truinbull Street, Hartford. 
WILSON A REDFIELD. Mauagers, 
Western Department. 
Office, No. 116 La Salle street, Chicago. 
C. U. BURRILL, Ag’t. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
ST-A-’l EMENT 
-OF THE- 
IllE NAIM A FIRE IR8. CO, 
OF PITTSBURG, PA. 
January 1st. 1875. 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Co.’s Principal OMce.t #4,Ml 26 
Deposited in Third National Bank. 
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, and 
Germania Savings Bank, ali beating interest, 83,106 9V Net Balances in hands ol Agents and 
Branch Oflces of the Co. 17,863 42 
Boads and Mortgages, first liens on Real 
Estate worth $873,400 [306,868 68 Interest see rued on same, and on Bank 
Accounla, 10,082 69 
Premiums in course of Collection, &1J86 M 
Total Assets. $473,877 34 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted, unadjusted, and re- 
sisted, $ 13,486 06 
Re-insurance Reserve. New York 
standard, 188,627 56 
Accrued taxes on Dividends, 3,600 00 
Brokerage and other Charges on Pre- 
miums in Coarse of Collection, 10,257 00 
Expenses for Collecting ami possible 
delinquencies in Agency Balances, 
nod Premiums in Coarse ol Collection, 
not to exceed 15,000 00 
Total Liabilitiea, $230,780 M 
C. r. HKKKOSKK, Secretary. 
Ch srles C. Hiurrill. Ayeut 
Many years experience in this bus- 
iness warrants me in saying that I can 
and will make it for the interest of par- 
lies desiring Insurance to place their 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Nua • 
| 
Alma-Mater's Roll. 
BY H>» Mil) K\ KRKTT II U K. 
V pari ol an hmt<>u:»l .a u„ riii Bela 
Kappa dimm'r al Otinhrt«4j.« luljr 1, ls>75 ] 
I saw her m an her -a red idnll, 
I heard lier read her record mil 
< *1 men who wrought to win th right, 
’f men who fouglit and died in tight. 
When now a hundred years by-gone. 
The day she welcomed Washington, 
She -bowed to him her boys and iu« n. 
And told him of their «UilV ilk n. 
"Here are the beardless I* >> 1 sent. 
And uUUjH.r» d to them uiy mieut 
T«- in** a itruggling continent. 
The marks upon this scroll will show 
Tlu lr word a hundred years ago.** 
'*• ni-"—no lesser death w as given 
1 him thau bv a bolt from heaven! 
«juin. y**—ho died before he hrsrd 
The echo of his thunder wool. 
“And these were stripling lads whom I 
nt "in to sjs tk a nation's cry. 
In ••glittering generality** 
Ofli\ing word- liiat cannot die — 
•bn Hancock!’*—*1/ lolm Adam*!’ 
*• Paine. <*erry. Hooper, William- !*—*//# r« 
*M> Narragaii-ett Ellery!*—•//.»>/ 
•>am \ iaBis. tir-t of fncni.ii P-*//#/•*.** 
M\ tteardless bovs, mv gmy-lteard men, 
>iimim»ucd to take the fata! pen 
\\ *• gave etemnl right* t«> ram!— 
A 11 | r. sent, or account* d for”* 
1 -:»w hi r scan again the scroll. 
I le ard her read Benin the roll 
I heard her name her soldier sou. 
W id, ailed from home by Irvington. 
H* -niiled and laid bis baton dow n. 
Proud to tie next to Washington! 
lb called her list oftoya and in» n 
(N ho served her lor her battles then. » 
Prom North to South. from East to West. 
lb named the bravest and her best, 
Prom distant fort, from bivouac near, 
•po k-. Euslis. Cobb, and Tharher!” * H*r- 
— Name after name, with quick reply, 
A -1" itched his lip, and flashed his eye. but then be chok* *1 and bow ed hi* head— 
U arren—at Bunker Hill—lie* dead.” 
1 he roi! was closed—he onlv said. 
**All present, or accounted for!” 
i hat -eroll is stained with time and dust. 
« • rr uoi laiuilt-- to their tni«t. 
If :ho*»» days come again—if I 
< all on the graini-on—whai reply y M hat deed of courage new di-pl.*>\ 'J h« -c in -her parchment? to-day Y9 
I -aw I,or tako tho fresher scroll. 
1 hoard her road tho whiter mil. 
And the an-\s< rs rump, the while 
< Mir mother nodded w i»h a -mile ; 
••char ts Adams.** %*Htrr.” “(ioorxrc J?an- 
tn*U." "Hr." 
“The Hoars.” “]i,,(h her* “I>iek Dana” 
"IL rt : *, 
Wad-worth !” **IT« died at duty’s tail.” "M h-Ur !” “He fell a- brave men fall.” 
Kverett!” “Mrurk down in Kanueil Hall.* 
""umner!” “A nation ln‘:tr- hi- pall.” 
“>ha\N !** “Abbot!" "Lowell!” “"ivage!** 
“AH 
I bed tin rt—to live i»nyonder wall!’* “Come hast, conn Wc-t. c* me far. come 
near, 
lx» Hart Jett, Davis, Deveus !** Hrr*." 
-VII present, or tus ahnted for! 
H> y >. lu »-d tlK* omen ! lx»t the scroll 
1 iii as it may.a- year- unroll 
Hut \\ hen again she calls her vouth 
I'o v ro her in the rauks of Truth, 
.May she find all one b«art,one soul: 
At home. ..r on »tuuc distaxil -lion 
All j»r* * nt, or accounted for."* 
—[Sc ribner’s Montlily for September. 
Jfarm anh tjjousfbolb. 
> roui tin- N.-» Kngtiuid Farmer. 
A Shapier of S^dries. 
Mu. Li »i ro*Ah fteVcrat of your lady- 
contributor.- have given much useful infor- 
mation in articles of this kind, 1 venture to 
oiler h few suggestion, which I tru»t toay 
prove of use to some. 
Oftentimes one little item telling of a la- 
bor-saving method of doing -ouie particu. 
lar kind of work, or how to renovate and 
m.i*. useful %»i»thing that h.id ber n ci«- 
carded as worthless, w ill do a great 
amount of good, being quite unheard of by 
lu&nv people, even though it had been a 
lile-Ioug practice with the persoo writing 
of it. 
Last autumn, a- we were preserving a 
great many peaches, we dreaded to pare 
them with a knife as we had usually done. 
«o tried the experiment of dropping some 
into a kettle of boiling water and skimming 
them out immediately ; when healed just 
enough and not too much they peeled as j 
easily as tomatoes, thus saving us much 
time a- well as some Iruit. for paring them 
wastes considerable. As we tried none 
hat frost peaches, I do not know whether 
other kinds could he peeled in the same 
w ay or not. but have no doubt they could 
unless partially decayed. 
If beef or fowls that are to be baked are 
steamed by placing over a little water in a 
closely covered keitle, until they require 
but an hour's baking, they will he less dry 
ami hard. aDd consequently more enjoya- 
ble to people with [«>or teeth ; the water 
over which they were steamed should be 
used for the baking and gravy. 
It those who use English currants just as 
they buy them should once try washing 
them, I think they would always continue I 
the practice, for although they shrink a 
good deal it is an agreeable shrinkage; 
when washed as clear as possible of gravel 
Stoues. spread on plates till thoroughly 
dry. then roll in -tiour and they will keep 
good a long time. 
Cutting creaui on onions instead of but- 
ter.(or even a little milk if oue has no 
cream,) seems to remove much of the : 
•-».. UH-IU IPJS iiuuie 
to effect weak stomachs unpleasantly. 
Old velvet ribbon that is badly crushed 
can be smoothed out nicely by sponging 
quite damp, aud drawing the wrong side 
ol it over the bottom of a hot flatiron till 
dry. To freshen up silk, ribbon, or l*ee 
that has become limb aud stringy, sponge 
nicely with a weak solution of gum ara 
bic and water, aud iron on the wrong side 
with a cloth over them. Ribbons of firm 
colors that are badly soiled can sometimes 
be washed to look quite well; wash, rinse, 
aud sponge them with gum-arabic water 
that is just stroDg enough to make then the 
stiffness of ucw ribbon, avoiding wringing 
as that makes them look wrinkled, and 
iron a> quickiv as possible with a cloth ov- 
er them. 
Gum-arabic is useful l'or so many pur. 
psoes that it should always he kept in the 
house; a few cents wor tli of it. (if not 
bought at an apothecary's) will make 
quite a parcel. Sponging old black alpaca, 
that is to he made ov er, with cold tea, iu 
which a little gum arabic is dissolved, im- 
proves its looks wonderfully, if ironed ou 
the wrong side. Always keep a vial of it 
dissolved for mucilage, as it Is just as good 
as that we buy and much cheaper; I should 
think H tablespoontul of gum arabic would 
be required for half a cup of hot water, but 
it that does not make it the desired consis- 
tency (about the thickness of molasses) 
add more gum arabic or water as the case 
may require. When one gets accustomed 
to having mucilage constantly at band,' 
they Had it very inoonveuiaat ratio with, 
out it. at least we should, for there is sel. 
dom a day but it is wanted for something; 
to paste papers together, put labels on ar- 
ticles. do up bundles to send off, to mend 
artificial dowers, and for dozens of other 
purposes. 
—To remove iron rest or fruit stains, 
dissolve ona leaspoonflal of oxalic acid in 
two-thirds of a cup of boiling watar. and 
soak the spots in it anttl they disappear; 
then rinse thoroughly, as there is danger 
of its rotting the cloth. If the strains are 
vers hard to remove, It may be neccessary 
to make the water stronger than this. 
A Farmer's Girl. 
Worcester Co., July 1st, 1875. 
—Potatoes apon moist ground cannot be 
* —-— -—- 
w 
Agricultural Hears. 
— W i tiler wheat should be sown by the 
first of September, so as to give It time to 
get a vigorous start before winter m in. 
—Those who would increase the eirli- 
nes* of their corn, should go about their 
Tuids before harvesting ami -eleet ami 
^ 
mark the ears which ii|*eti lii-t. Tiieliu-ks 
begin p» w bileu as the coin ripens. 
— t oni rhouM lie eut as soon a- the 
most of it has commenced to gin/. Put ! 
thus early, it is said by those who have 
tried it. to make heavier ami sweeter grain 
than when permitted to ami Unj 
—t ion- «• ! i-l -:i wrli.eii are -till 
-eliding forth -oil. blight colored shoots, 
should lie pinched oil* (hut growth max 
stop and the wood ripen. Such sho«.t- aie 
almo-t sure to winter kill if left untourl. P 
—The largest pullets should he -aved tor 
k» « ping over winter so a* to hav. gg- i 
o* 4* I vv< Hther when they are scarce and sell 
at high prices The man w ho can make hi* 
hens lay well in the winter, wi’l make 
poultry-k«-eplng pay 
--Keep the cat tie out of th« mow 
Held* tin- fall. Tin te i- :in ;tf>tiiitlri?;t ei.ip 
of hay nml the | asm re- •: e gi • m 1 le-i «• 
410 necessity for putting t !.e eaff ie upo- 
Uw mow ing fields A ton o| f«•« <1 removed 
this fall tvill take out two tors of in xt hav 
crop. 
—Feed the chickens abundantly* upon 
corn meal ami ma-hed potatoes, and hast- 
en their fattening as rapidly as possible, -«> 
as to get them into maikct befote it i- 
overstoched and prices godown. 'The soon* 
er a man gets his poultry (tl-pfised of. the 
greater will he hi-profit. 
—Cucumbers should he taken from the 
vine- every morning, or at lea-1 «j«ii:« of- 
ten. so as to secure a good supply for pi* k- 
Jes, and have them of the right size. P ick 
them, after washing, in firkins or barfels. 
-prinkle in -alt and till up with water. 
Make the brine strong and keep the cu- 
cumbers* under water, and they will keep 
nicely and make the best of pickb-s. 
—Garden ami vegetable seeds should he 
gathered as s<»ou a- ripe and laid away in a j 
dry place for a few days, an*I then thr.-sh- 
e*‘ out and put away f*»r next season. It 
these seeds are permitted to remain * \- 
posed to rains and sunshine i<*r -nine tunc 
after they are ipe, they may he s<» serious- 
ly injured that they will he uncertain in 
germiuating m x. year. 
— n is milieu.! v t<> make me o«»*t cikcm* 
in the fall, after the weath-r be otues o*..1. 
It is because the milk U too sweet. The 
cheese cure* letter if the milk change- 
slightly before being m ule iat<* • urd. 1 
warm weather, when the thermometer 
stands at about sixty through the night, 
the milk changes just about enough t«» 
make good cheese. Alter the w» ather In- 
comes cooler, -o that the thermometer 
through the night i» below sixty. a little 
-••ur whey should be added to the milk, t » 
secure the requisite change. By this tn at- 
uient. good chee-e can be made in cud 
weather 
Domestic Recipes. 
Blackberry Jelly.—Take e an ripe 
berries, wash them ami drain ofl the wa- 
ter, place the in in a preserving kettle with 
a pint of water to »ix pounds of fruit, i.et 
it boil fire minutes; then strain through a 
colander. The liquid should now be strain- 
ed again. I find a piecw of w hite mosquito 
•cuing laid iii the colander to answer a 
good purpose. Measure and boil the juice 
:wenty minutes, and add one |>ouud of **A 
coffee'* sugar to each pint of the juice. Stir 
until it is all dissolved. Now fill and cover 
rour bowls. 
Fly Poison.—Take four ounce* of quas- 
sia wood chips, boil for half an hour in one 
pint of water; when cold, strain, and add 
water fo make one pint; also alcohol, two 
fluid ounces. Place this decoction in shal* 
low dishes w here the insects are trouble- 
some. adding to each dUh one teaspoouful 
of molasses. This is sure death to flies, and 
perfectly harmless to i>erson«; quassia, a- 
all know, being an old-fashioned tonic. 
Cohn Oysters.—Hall a dozen ears of 
boiled corn, grated off the cob. a table- 
spoouful and a half of flour, three egg.-; 
beat the yolks stiff; season w itli pepper and 
salt, mix in the flour and corn, whisk to a 
still froth the whites of the egg- and stir in 
last, drop a desert-spoonful at a time in a 
pan of hot lard and frv a light brown. 
Cheese £Cake$.—Put a pint of warm 
cream Into a saucepan over the lire, and 
when it is warm add t-» it five quart* of 
new ltnik. Then put in gome rennet, stir it, 
and when it is turned put the curd into a 
linen cloth or bag. Let the whey drain from 
it, but not to squeeze it too much. Put it 
into a mortar and pound it as flue as possi- 
ble; add half a pound of sweet almonds, 
and half a pound of biscuit powder, then 
add nine well beaten yolks of eggs, grated 
nutmeg, a little rose or orange flower wa- 
ter. and half a pound of tine sugar. 
How to Make Ginger Beer.—This 
most refreshing of summer drinks can be 
made thus : Take of Pace ginger root, well 
pounded, four ounces; cream of tartar, 
three ounces; mix them together, and a id 
eight lemons slices! very line, and five 
I’vuuud v* vnii'i "Uli« UI U1UH 11 
Pour over them live gallons of boiling wa- I 
ter, and let it stand until milk warm, then I 
add one teaeiipfu) of yeast {toured on to a 
slice or crust of bread, and let it ferment 
twelve hours, covering the whole liquid 
with cloth, if it is in a bucket; but if in a 
keg let it stand fourteen l ours and ferment 
through the bung-hole. Then bung it up 
tightly. and in two days it will he ready 
for use. if allowed to ferment in a bucket, 
bottle it in fifteen hours, tilling the bottle 
only two-thirds full and fastening in the 
corks with strong twine or wire. In two 
days it will he lit to drink and foam like 
cream ale, while the tlavor is truiy delic- 
ious. it is an excellent plan to make a keg 
full of it and keep it on tap, hut very tight- 
ly closed. It should be placed in an ice 
house or the coolest of cellars, because It 
is apt to become too pungent and sour. If 
this occurs, more sugar can he added to 
eacli tumbler of the beer. 
Home-Xade Cream Caaly. 
Confectionery made at home has the ad- 
vantage of being unadulterated; andthe 
following recipe from an exchange will be 
welcome to the little ones: One coffee-cap 
of white sugar, or two Ublespooultils 
of water, enough to make it dissolve nice- 
ly as it heats; boil without stirring, in a 
bright tin pan, until it will crisp in water, 
like molasses candy. Just before it is done 
put in a tablespoouful of extract vanilla 
and a quarter of a tablespoonful of cream 
of tartar. When sufficiently done, pour in- 
to a buttered pan, and when cool enough 
to handle, work it as you would molasses 
candy, until it is perfectly white—then, 
sketch and lay in on a marble slab, or if 
you have to use the moulding board, put 
buttered papers over It, and with a chop- 
ping-knife cut it into inouthlQl8 and aet 
away until It creams, which it will do as it 
dries out. If it should grain before it ia 
done, or before you have a chance te pull 
it, pot it back into the pau and put water 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE, 
BETWEEN 
BANGOK. BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1875. Arrangements for Season of 1875. 
Two Simmer* on the Koulr. lour Trips per Week. 
FARE ONLY *.5.00. 
sirniiHM* Cninbritliri*, w tiMimor Ii.nl tiliclit*, 
«’np| •» I*. .lOHMJON. Capt. W. It. ROIX. 
'A ill '«■ tve IUn^«.i f* 11 Boston. eveijr MON HAY. W I- 1>N K"*I>A > TIIL'llM* \ V and *. % 11 it 
l'\\ at .% r. .W., imidiiUK at till lilt* imual Uniliiij{» on the llivor an I Rav. 
" il »». It.» >u i««r It.tn^cor, aud intermediate landing*, evct \ Mj\|i.\ V. Tl K>|i \V. Till l.*>. 
I' > and I* i< 11 * \ A .it I*. M or alter the arrival of tin* \» w V<*. k .ram 
l VHkJ*-l Ml ItanL'ur. Hampden. U interpoit. and Hiirkspori !( •..- m. l.mvctl fl I*. 
I nun >• arsjM.rt and He I id l<> It* t mi. fi .'41; I » |,.mc l 4 J.tt, 
9 I 1 Mil ( an |nh n an I lt>» kland «•• llo-lon. fj loLoucil. ft ) r,. 
I- 1 ■•m Itangor l<* Wi.jlm j- *; .uid Hu ks|m 111 -Vi ml*. 
_LOOMIS TAYLOR, A6£wT, 
Three Points for Consideration 
Punug tl.v past fire year- tl*«* VKbKTINK bn* 
h“»*d sb-a-lilv working -t-t li li.t» public favor, m I 
lb wh*> wvie.nl brM uiost ii.rcdun.u- ,u »*• 
gnr*l to its merit* are u«*w itsniost Hnlt-nl i.im 
:*»•♦! -upporters. 
There are three esscnti it cause* l«»r th >-«■ hav- 
ing h a horror oi patent medicines. changing 
their oj»i moii and lending their infliun«e toward the advancement of VKliKTINK. J*t — It is an 
liourstlv-prepared medicine from, barks, root* and beri>*. ‘id—It honestly accompli-he* all that 
l* < !.timed for it, w thoul leaving any bad effect* 
in th* s' *tein. .*bl — It pre-ent* honest vouchers in 
t<-»t.im>maU Iroui ho uest, uellgnowu citizen*, 
whose signature- are a mi flic lent guarantee oi heir 
meMneoS in (Im* matter. 1 ku.K mb* onsidci- 
at ion bo jM quantity of medicine brought c*»n-.j 
■I Uiroafh.Uio naming 
a-Jvcrii-1 menl* in ibe newr-paper cdfcimn- woh 
» pu»oi ut merit oi genuine vouchers of what it 
l..i- doiit vie should be pardoned for manifesting j -mail degiee <»t pride in presenting the follow- j 
■ g t> .-t in ••nia! ir- ui Ucv. .1 *. |>I('KKKM)v. I>. 
P the p> pillar and eve genial pastor of iho *oml» 
Uaptlsl t. bur* h. Ib*» ton 
TUt* riicil II.mIi Mom for %lrr|». 
P.oHluN March 1* l>*7i 
il l: M f V I M*. KJKJ. 
I >» *r Sir—It I* a- notch from a sens * of »lutv as 
*.t ».r ititu-ie that i v% rite to -ay that 'out Vktii- 
1 I N K—even H it is a patent medicine—hxa been 
ot great help to me when nothing els* m'iiioI 
av.'.i which I niui<l aaftly use. r.iliM-r 
lufnul nort or uu«*ual care biinm u|h>ii mv 4 
ne 1 vou« exhaustion that df»|»cr.iiiily needs sleep, 
,t as .1. ‘jK itelj defies it Night alder night the 
p**or. Itrrd Iwdv sues tor !ee|t until (he day daw u 
1- we!- suied ha< k. and wc Is'k'io «»ur work tiled ! 
out writ* an slmost fruitless rhsac alter rmt. Now ! 
I .ve found that a iutlo YKHKIINr. taken ju-t 
lui'-re I < re give-luc sw *-cl and immediate-h-cp. 
and without anv *»i the evil effect* of the usual 
mrconi. I think two thin i.i>< • Ul-i teudfl" Ut.is- 
T'Tki sleep 1 -1 — \ .iiUielf-* «*..i -d 
— A lit In* uioic \ r.liKMNh. Thi- p: e-criptl**n 
l»a* heipe-l me. 
K avi i] irtieular I -k o **i 'patent modi* 1 
■ ne.’’ hut 1 have a greater horror of toeing airald 
Hh VEuKTIXK 
ha* helped ti.e. and 1 own it up. Y »ui« .% 
I lilt KKK*s‘»N 
i aluulilr Eiiilrace 
1 he lo'd. w mg ttnsoln tt»-l testimonial from Rev 
o. 1 WAI.KKR. I» I» I'.rno rlv pa-tor or lb*** 
in •» ju.ire t hureh, and at present seithd in 
|‘l o' »••• P I 11 l*e oli-Miinl tellable 
* v ideuo 
V* ou» should tail t«» observe that ihi* t« *tun >u 
a I the icstilt .-t two ve \, ero nee w :th Ihe 
u*« ot \ K«.K 1 INK in the Hi v i,t. Walker'- fam- 
ily who now pronounce- it invaluable 
I*k»»\ n»r >« R. 1 I'd Trar -it Mice! 
II K >11.\ ».\«* K-v 
I leel hound express with Dir signature the 
high v alue I pi.** e u VK*»KIINK 1! 
f 1 uilly have used it tor Hie last two vear*. la u« 
v« lit debility i« is invaluable, and 1 recommend it 
to all who may need an invigorating, renovating 
tome. 
« » Y W V Ik IK 
I 1 me 1 ly Patii-i of iluW'ioin ( bureli. llo-tou 
The Netl Evldrnce. 
I i,«- follow mg letter Irotjj f ** Ill.sT pastor 
M f 1 hureh. Natnck M»o„ will U- n .vl with 1 
inlet* -t by many physician-. Also those suffering 
tr-on the -amc dlwaM' as afTli* tod the on ot the 
R« v f ** Rest. No per-on ran d* nbl this tc-ti- 
inony, and there t- nodmibt about the curative 
p .w* r- V F'.KTIM 
Nvrua. Mass.. I an 1. l-;i 
Mk 11 m » u'v 
l»c;*r Vtr-'Vi* have good reason for regarding 
>ur VK«»KT1M. a medicine of tt*** it reatest v ahic 
W »• feel as -tired that it has l>oen Uie means 01 a.tv 
mg our son's life, lie is now seventeen years of 
age lor the last two year* he has suffered from 
n< cross of his leg. caused by scrofulous aff«-« lion, 
an I wa- so tar reduced that nearly all who saw 
him thought hi* rccercrv impossible A eouncil 
01 able t»hy«irlans could give us but the faintest 
hope of nfs rallying, two of the number declaring 
lh.it he was hey nod the reach «d human rvm«‘dir>, 
that even amputation could not save him, a- ho 
ha I net vigor enough to endure the operation. \ 
Ju»; then w« commenced giving him \ K*»KTINfc. 
and from that time to the present be has be**u con- i 
tinu-»uidjr improving. He ha- lately resumed his 
slU'ltes. thrown away crutches and cane, and 
walks ah *ul cheerfully aud strong 
Though there is still some discharge from the 
opening where the limb He landed, wo have the 
fullest cou tidenco that in a lit lie time he will be 
jHTforUy cured. 
11* ha- taken about three d /• n l»o< le* ol 
VKt.ETINE, but lately Uses but little, as he de- 
clare that b* i- too well t » be taking medicine. 
lte\-pecUu;lv your-. 
F. S. ItF.WT. 
Mil.*. L. 1 IlKST- I 
IKeliable Kvbirurr. 
IT- lti.ltic Street. Br<X>KIA*. N, \ Nov., 1*. 
1'' 
II. R. mkun-, K; 
l»car air—Froui personal beuellt received by us 
ii-*-. as w*-il as from personal kn**w ledge o' those 
Hh'-e cur*-* Uiertby have teemed almost mtracu- 
l<»us f «an in os heartily and sincerely recommend j 
tn«- \ K'iKI INE lor the coa-plaiiits lor whi* h a is 
claimed to cure. 
.1A.MF.S1*. LUOl.OW. 
l a l'astor Calvary Rap. Church, & icramenlo, 
Cal. 
1 y r l.V liuki. 
t cgrlinr I* hold by all Druggist*. 
Bangor Advertisements. 
Human Hair Hoods! 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H CLERGUE, 
\t Vo. o M \ |V 
sTRKKT. It.iMioK, 
keeps oti hand 
a large stock of 11 u 
nian Hair Hoods, m 
eluding Wigs. Half 
Front Piece*,Bands 
Switches, C re pee 
Braids, Curls, Frii 
etU's, Crowtie.&c. 
__ 
Ac. 
Hr A 1 kinds of hair work manulacturcd to or* , 
der at lowest prices and in the latest style*. 
d^Ttie largest Manufactory east of Boston. 
• I.allies, save your combing* and have them 
drawn at 75 cents Per ounce. 
ffarTeople at a distance can send order* by 
mail at a slight expense. 
a*rOrders solicited. Address 
J. II, ci.ergue, 
No. 80 M a indirect, 
lot I Bangor, Maine. 
REMOVA L. 
J. B AVER A Co., Merchant Tailors, 
Successors to FI FI ELD A AYER, in the Custom 
Department, have lakeu Chamber* in the Rendu* 
kuag B1 »ck, over the store formerly occupied by 
them, where tliey have opened and will keep con 
slantly on hand a full and choice hue ol 
ft'aary bailiags, Caulaarrr*, 
Wanted Hroiadrlotto*, dkc., 
to which they invite the attention ot their olp 
customers and the public generally. 
RObll 3 HBIBiMtoBiii SLOCK 
Entrance same as Readitnr Room. 
J. 9. BAKER. J.B. AYEK. 
Bangor March 22. 1875. tfl* 
Sttaata i 
The undersigned offer lor sale at New York 
City, at Buckspoi-t, Me., and at Bangor, a larse 
assortment of 
Canadian White Pine Masts, 
suitable lor 
Sch’s, Brigs, Barks and Ships, 
which they are nowselling at greatly reduced 
prices. 
CALEB HOLYOKE & SON, 
Bangou, — — — Maine. 
Feb. 27. 1875. f,mo*S 
Boot A Shoe 
tlATSSa, 
Jo.l received and for .ale cheep, lor CASH only 
Hemlock Sole Leather, Hemlock Call kina, 
Oak Sole Leather, Oak Calf skills. Boor -Blits, 
Seep skins ia variety Ac. 
HENRY SWAN, Water Street 
El I.worth, Jan. ME, U'U. 
coirrxawowa 
OP A VICTIM. 
PiWIBID aa a warning for the benefit of young 
Men and other, who nsffer fr.m Neman DE- 
BILITY, LOSS Of MANHOOD, .to, GIVING HIS 
BULKS OF SELF-CURE, after uudeiffoiag much 
suffering and ex panic, and Hulled Ire. or receiv- 
ing a post-paid envelope. Address NATHAN- 
IEL Mayfair, P. O. Box, US, Brooklyn N. T. 
_ 
* mo. M 
Inside Line ! Day Route ! 
Mr. Dkskut to 1\>htlani» ash Huston 
DAY ! 
/»*<*♦■/» la tit/, dll. Dtst rt d' Sullimn 
Stea in baa t 4 'a in />a at/. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT ! 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
.Vndsgat. (.apt I*avi«l Union-on. 
Will leave Railroad Wharf. Uock'aod. every Tu<-«d.tY. Thursday, and Saturday at 10 15 A M.. 
or «>n arrival o| morning train* from Portland. 
I.. wi-T. n and AuKiiata. omni< nnng Tl’E^uw June 22. r«r North llavrn l»cer |»k HV.i 
Harbor. Bar Harl»»r, Mt. m».*ert). lainiom* and 
"ullivan.«<>nuc< ling with F liaworlb bv-uge. v 
1 mile*) a* I « lor lUm.M k. 
F rank I in and <• uld-bnr will punhi*.- f k«-t 1 lor Sullivan. 1 bo— for Treat p to I am.one. 
Ib-turning, will h-*v« "iiMiTaii every Monday, W«-<li»«-day, an l Friday morning .a 5 o’clm*. 
tombing a* alovc. .irnvmg lu Uo. kland in *n- 
koii i.i -idiii J mih I .1 P VI train, arriving in 
Pol land at fl.|> in A p. Mon at 1" P M I w.. 
I 
t«>n and August.t iiu" evruiug Al»o < .«nn« t g 
at Rockland writh '•te«nirr« ti.mi Ft alon rn- 
day and 'aiurdij *. and lor I <>»ti>n Vbmdav* »i. | 
\N« dnrvdar*. 
a* Freight* laken at T^w Kntr*. 
( OliU W1GFIT A S«»KT«>N. Ag«na. 
Rockland, Juno 15,1875. tfii 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch'r “Cit illswortL’ 
^ The Sewr Park'd Seh. » M V OF' 
If LI.K WORTH." •- now on the Flu 
worth and Portland Packet I.m*. 
•and will make the regular trip- 
• IV ►> "Bit* A TOR,” wM to la 
readme-- n«d«t when l-n-ine-. re*|iiirr» it. 
1 hc-e \e*-ei- art »tii new and eouiuiodiau* 
and eubatAuluilly t dt. 
I r For freight or ige. apply to the C iptaln 
on board. 
4. O. nOODMAX. Ag t.. at LlUworth. 
€ UAkk: BROS., Agt at Portland. 
14U 
PimUei Id ii4 > 
11KTWKKN — 
Ellsworth and Boston ! 
TIIF. following r».oeU will ruu between Boston Mil Ellsworth the rotting scaann 
Set,. W4--aley Abbot, Ks»l«r. lk». Millikeu. 
\dain BowlF > Wru Jrlli-on 
stin II An li«r, Frank ileiUtly. 
•• < ha». I pton. •• t ha* F ikUatly. 
•• Wm. Pickering. tVarren Patten. 
•• 1» s I.iwrcn< 4-. Samuel Irnvi-. 
Paniia.'i. IVier Marrall. 
F V JbtfiT. •* George Young. 
*• ( >ly of hcl*va, -ani'l ti'MHloin. 
•* Porrttrr, *• llopkTr.s. 
•• J M. Kennedy, " Joseph Pomeroy. 
*#■ 1 In* above «e»*«la are, fur the mo*l part 
j new, weJ found, »«fe cart ter*, with coin patent 
ma»u-r*.ami will run each week during the -ea 
•on. .v> carrier* of ireight. 
4One o: more of these ve«-el* uriM eon 
•tantlv foun l at Battery Wharf, Boston. A M ill’* 
Wharf, F.ll-worth, always ready to t. 
freight as low a* any other ime 
Apply to 
L43bDO.V 4 HI HLEIi.ll 
Is*; .state street. Boston. 
HALL BKO«m Ellsworth. 
F.llsworili. March 25. 1K73. litf 
1 *H.«*li«*t 
, THE good sch. TKLIAiBAPH 
^ a* ton* b« rd'M. Brin 10k, master, will 
^‘ »• «• Kd-worlh and 
b-i'-n iiu- 1 .• i.i.< M i-.ii. 
l *>r Freight ox Passage, apply to 
BA Y A TllbM AS.'.’U Commercial >t., or B F 
BF..VIK K. Water St., Filsworth. Gtnoll 
NEW 
Fainting Establishment 
!The *ub-»cril»er. who is a graduate It. N. 
THOMB'S Carnage, sign, and ornaim ntal Paint- 
ing K-t.ib!i>lirn«-nt, Bangor. .Maine, bating recent- 
ly leased the 
P A ■ XT N II O P 
over Mouughan’sJCarria/e Manufactory. 
Wnlrr Mrrri, i:ilsworlh, 
in now ftreprm-d to receive uu«| execute all or- 
ders c*. Uui/ui.< Ur L»e head of painting, u itb all 
I iU Itranriu->. witu rucli Scstiu*,. l>iwpalch. and 
1 at Medi Reasonable Kates, as have hitherto been 
unknown to the ciiisensoi K Us worth ami vicinity 
ORNA M ENT A L LETTERING, 
of every description, done to order. 
SH.N6 ot all descriptions, painted in the most 
Modern Style .and at the shortest possible notice 
CARRIAGE FAINTING, 
of the lincst type done in a satisfactory manner 
or money refunded. 
OILC LOTH ( l ltTAI W Painted and 
Lettered in the most approved styles. CARRIAGES and BUGGIES of all kinds, trim- uied in a manner that will wariaut the return of 
all customers. 
Ad* Gentlemen, give me a call, and luy work will remove the necessity of ma ing this bill 
longer. IOHX X > LOIEY. 
LllsWurth, October 20 le74. 44tf 
NEW STORE 
New Stock! 
THE Subscriber has removed from bis old stand to the commodious store lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
on MAIN STREET, where he aeeps constantly 
on hand a large snpply of 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS 
a fine assortment of all kinds 01 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LO.W, 
and to be sold 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— ALSO— 
Children's Toys, 
.Pictures and 
Fancy Goods, 
A 1 A HUE STOCK OF DF.S1UABLE 
Wall Papers, 
now on hand 
All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPERS 
and MONTHLY MAGAZINES, may be lound at this store. 
f^Yera ol hooks are invited to call and make this store their Head Quarters. 
A choice Library ot the late popular publica- tions mar here be found, and each will be loaned 
for she trifling sum ol 2 ou. per day. 
*JjT A Jw lot Of WRAPPING PAPER. PA- PER BAGS and TWINE Just received. 
October 1. IH73. 
J# **A #5r 
Just Received ! 
BBLS. of Choice Family Flour, bought Ire- 
vlfsnce, will ssU at for 
T. Maha.x. 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ! 
I Am SOLE AOENf FOII 
ELLSWORTH AND VICINITY 
-roR tiik- 
CHICKERING, 
HENRY F. MILLER, 
— A Ml ill II Kit— 
I A. 3NT O .<3 . 
-T II K- 
t^rorjjr Uoml A t o.. 
•I. K«ty A t’o., 
viniili Am«-rir:iii. 
ASII OTHKIt— 
ORCiATSTS. 
I am prepared to give easy term* to those wish 
ingto p«retrace. 
INSTRUMENTS FULLY WARRANTED, 
AM> DKI.IVKKKD KUKK DE CIIAItUK. 
Aj; 
I KKRI* OX II »>l» A NTu«'K t»r 
Melodcou*. Violins. Guitars. Flutes. Clarionet*. 
A‘ ordcou*. t •‘lu crtina-. YmlinccMo*. Tain 
bortne*. Itanjos, the•!<•-». Strings. fn»liuc 
lion Hooka. Piano Covers, Stools, 
a large assortment of 
SIIKET 3IUHIC, 
i 
V •• >11n l’eg*. Hutton*, Tail Piece*, Bridge*. 
Uo-m. How Hair, Tuning Pipe* 
l V A * embraced., Tuning Forks, 
MumcManila, Music Folio*, ami 
SINGING BOOKS, 
Mf*Subscriptions for TIIF. FOLIO, received. 
•’The Most New-v Joiirn.il in Ain. in a" |I«U 
per year, l*Mlpaid. 
• g-« oltRF.M'ONPKM F. solo-lt«.| with all per- 
son-, w n•* •ou-iupiute buying au Instrument. 
REMEMBER, 
THS rats TQ COMPASS 3C0DS Al.’S PRICES 
IS BEFORE YOU BUY. 
GSO. A. t>T$», 
Vo. tt Coomkt' Block, 
EI.LSWOKTU, : MAINE. 
ini 
HARNESSES 
COLLARS! 
The large pair *.ige and confidence I have re- 
ceived. stimulate* me to remind the publo that 1 
still continue to manufacture 
HARNESSES am, COLLARS 
with the late*! improvements. 
1 am using the very best OAK LKATIIE‘1. from 
K IKK Kit A Co., oi Philadelphia. No harness cut 
from one mlr U leather. There are .at lead.lw elve 
sides kept for choice of cuts. No flanks u«»r 
scrans pul iu as 1 have ther use lor them. No 
machine here, all work hand stitched an.! NVMi- 
lt A NTK1> tor five years if it rip* during Inc war 
rant it Mill be doue over sg.tii lor nothing. 
A* a proof of the past, ihcy have stood 
lest «»l the last Kighteeu Years, and have 
FULL SATISFACTION. 
Also, I Keep on Hand 
Whip*. Enamel Cloths, Rubber Drill, Carriug Half, Rubber Blanket*, Neal* F-.ot oil. 
Can Oil. litu*hc*, mb-. Axle 
t»iease A-'. 
WITH A LARCK A-vOISTMKNT OF 
hardwab 10 
uud every article useful in the trade. 
gg- I iui alto making Collar-making a hpec* iallv. tinier* solicited. Rep,tiring done with dlspafcb. 
Thankful lor pa*t Uvni* 
1 etuafti vour-*, 
HENRY SWAN, 
Water Stroot. 
Ell, wot t!i. June 10. UT.'i, limit, 
Tl IE C i UEAT~CAUSE 
—OF— 
HUMAN MISERY. 
Just Published, tn n Sealed Envelope. Price 
six cents. 
Lecture on the Nature, Treat- 
mept»1111,1 Radical cure of Seminal 
^ 1 * " eakness, or Sp«rinatorrb<na, in- duced by Belt-abuse, Inroluntarv Emission. Im- 
poteu.y, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Consumption. Epilepsy,and Fits; Mental aud Physical Incapacity, Ac .-By 
KOBKBT J. UJLVKKWELL. M I> author ol 
the “Green Book,” Ac. 
The world-renowuad author, tn this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves Iruni his ow n experience that the awful consequences ol Self-abuse may be effectually removed without medicine, and with- 
out dangerous surgical operations, bougie#, in- 
strument-. rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode ot cure at once certain and effectual, bv which every sufferer, no matter what his condit- 
ion may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. 
ITT This Lecture icill prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands. 
bent, under seal, tn * plain envelope, to any ad dress, on receipt ol sis cents, or two postage 
stamps. 
Address the Publisher, 
CM A*. M. C. HUH! * CO.. 
la; Bowery, New York ; Post Offlcc Box, 158B 
1 vr3 
« »IA*. A. FISKE, 
MACHINIST. 
Shop East End Union Hirer Bridpe, 
I ELLSWORTH, : : : MAINE. 
Light Forging & Repairing Done 
to Order. 
Also Particular Attention given to the 
REPAIBING OF 
SEWING MACHINES, GUNS, IMS, 
Model Making, Ac. 
trao 
2,000 HIkIs. 
-BEST QUALITY OF- 
CADIZ H ALT, 
— FOR SALE IN BOND OB DUTY PAID BY — 
BUCKS™" iTT* ME. 
8tf 
Wanted. 
A TABLE OiBL, at the Frmaklin House, Inquire of 
Ella worth, Jane (, IKS. 
* 
QUICK* UOA FOUNDED. 
KI.c mh atisui and Omit h ive heretofore been con- 
•hlrred l»y the ordinarr practising physicians as 
incurable disease*, md the query hi* olten been 
propounded of w hat benefit to the helpless suffer- 
er *- nil their pretended science; and what doth it 
aval'—their long and tedious course ol stud,—It 
thc> re obliged l«* acknowledge that all their re 
source- are t» no account when called Upon *o 
pic-eilbe lor a patient suffering from chronic 
• hcwinali-m. I'ho greit trouble ho* in the Del j that tlie mode ii| in a--ligation I* tire scribed with- j 
i>i » a ii «in boundaries and mutat mu compelling 
tee -indent tread in ea*rtaiii well-worn paths. 
stiffer •ILgm. e mkI ex.-oinniunic.ition from that 1 
i. h\ e-pa-.-talib-oider ol mortals known a* the ] \iri*u\i Mi it 11 •> w olten genius has been 
Iirhfl in II- flmli o| in va*-t jf ill on can ea-ilv »*• 
mia^i. * •! \ <1 f en r. all) gi aud and be>i«itei*l 
.iii have b .*e pi., f under the ban of 
MW Iho-a* sell cou*lil«lted Ca-n-oi «, lor no 
IC « ite\ a but that the) are lanaiv artiaui- 
; up mi si re -t v |n «| and lime honored |irf»-cri|»- 
•* h it m is not ro, li«»aev« r. with the p mprieioi 
ol the 
DMMMMI KIIK.IAUTK ( IKt, 
lo» his high standing in the profession, aud the I learning and science of an aids mind quickly 
compelled the ckmiok to succumb, aud now 
physician* generally, all over the world, where 
this medicine is introduced, admit ol ils wonder- 
lul efficacy, and often prescribe it for their pa- 
nel.t* (M conrsc the use of the DIAMOND 
Kllhl >1 \Tlt: l I KK. without the aid of a phvsi- flan, i* a saving in FKKft to the sufferer, but tha 
really conscientious physician should icjoice nt 
this iur Uie reason of the general beuedt- arising 
to mankind from its use. 
I SPEED! RELIEF and POSITIVE (THE 
-OK- 
MU. SHE WELL, 
j TI1K POPULAR MANauKU OF TIIK BOS- 
TON TI1KATKK. 
i THE GREAT VALUE OF THE 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE. 
April 4th, W7V 
I’KOI AI.PRnxfcr. lltt.I.KK: Hear >ir— Manv 
! thanks for the two bottle* id “DIAMOND Kil kl*- 
j MATIt link" wiiieh you so kindly sent me through Mi. Marstou. I n*ei but one bottle, 
which relieved me of a severe attack, ami bet- 
t* -till. I have not had a twinge since, mil I aui 
in hopes that 1 shall never have another, a* the 
l.igt attack w »* in July, 1*7* Should it. however, 
j ra turn, I still have the other bottle (ell and shall 
liylt. and expert the same benefl- ml results, 
oral.-fully yours. L. II. MIKWKLL. 
I The ab<»\ e testimony ought to convince the mo-t skeptical rheumatic that a st'ith U Ki; has been discovered in the 
»IA*Oin UHKMATIC (IRK 
Let any sufferer who read* Ibis, purchase a 
sin *11 iM»ltl«* auii take it according t » the in-trur 
j *“•*»" around the package, and It will not take l“»g to convince (urn that paying doctor*’ fee* i- 
money thrown away — Liniment* of all kinds arc 
useless. 
Ih.s Medicine i« lor sale at all Druggists 
j tin oughout Uie United >Utc and anuda hit 
i happen* that your Druggist* ha- not g d it in 
i>to, k, n-k him to send for it t ithe Who!, ,41,. 
Agents. .SMITH DOOLITTLE A sMITII. 
rreiuont street; UKO. C. OOODW1N kU> No. 
Hanover >t., Boilon. I 11 M AUTIN Ain.. 
1 *t Main street. t oncord, v If W. W Willi* 
ri.K A l»., Portland. eomlk lvr Tt 
G-K^E_A.T 
PRICES. 
THE TIMES DENIM) IT! 
The 'People 
CALL FOR IT! 
In order to close out inv stock, I shall offer at 
-tore on M\IN STREET, my 
Entire Stack, at Wholesale or Retail 
A. T CO S T 
«IO Daym, tar CASH, j 
— MY — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— CO.MISTS or — 
Spring Overcoats, Matched Suits, In Diagonals, 
Tocos. Fancy (dwaiwtre*. of all shade*. 
And qualities. Fancy (luimwe 
l’ants, witli Vest* to mate h, 
for Men and Boys wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUCH AS- 
White and Fancy .shirts, Bruns, Lnibp tiar 
meul*, <• loves and Hosiery, Funcy Ties and Bows, of (he latest 
Styles. 
PAPEB STOCK, 
Warwick, C/ar, Atlantic and Pacific Collars, 
Dame Cuff*, all cloth Ihoc, and 
Mipenor quality. 
i T ..._A ft_• fli 1 s 
a Ldip a auycnur aiuui ui 
Cloths. Doeskin, and Fancy C&ssitueres, which 
will he sold by the yard or made up 
to order, less than ever be- 
fore In Ellsworth. 
These goods must be sold and we shall offer 
h em a: prices that will ensure their sale. 
Now is Your Time, 
and this the nlaceto buv your Cloth- 
ing, and save 25 per cent. 
*ir Don’t fail to call and see onr Block, if you want to save money and get 
New 4 Fashionable 
CLOTHING ! 
We are giving our Custom Work Department 
1 2!rcttE,“A CALL aud EXAMINE 1 onr STOCK of CLOTHS If you waut n* bbv goods and stylish garments. 
IM III llll JUDE UEm 
both in Men,’ and Boy,’ Clothing, tor atrle CAVNO™“KI1KAT 
shall now offer yon 
ITT the BEST SEWING MACHINE CHEAP 
lEOTMHIH THE PLACE. 
A. T. JELUSON, 
MAIN sTitEET, _ EELSWOKTH.ME. j 
CtnUemen, I mean Butineu. It 
JSJ’?.0"* Uotktng, I team Money, and! j 
"WdS fce/Jre 6*W*r bar3ain* «*«" you ever 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or— 
Spring* & Summer 
GOODS 
-row- 
1875 
L. I^;W1S FIJI ENI ), | 
MfiRCHANT TAII.OK. 
lias Ju#i returned from Boston and Sew York 
with one of thr 
Largest Stocks of Clothiug j 
over brought into 
KaHtern Maine, 
rwinHinf ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, Bold in 
lets to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
r>ire., 
it rmt§tt*/oth», 
t ttthiMrm of all Color*. 
Over Coatings of all descriptions, 
IVihNfi, Xr., Xr. 
Oi all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to 
order. In the very latest style*, and at the nhort \ 
est notice. Cali and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
ItATS it ( ATS all new Styles* 
al*o a largo variety of Ukady 
MAt>K t'LOTHIMU ul our OWN M IKK, whldi w • 
guarautee will give good satis Car lion, and will he 
at the lowest prices. Our inolto Is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
M APS aTUKKT. KLLAWOKTH 
l.felW I > KUIKM) 
Kllawo.-tb. May!. 1973. Ml 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!' 
-yt at —> i 
P%TRO\IZt: 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby (inform the Public, that 
they have a Hue assortment of 
CARRIAG ES, 
i- on*Dting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AND OPES UUGGIES, 
CONCORD AM) LIGHT II USINESS 
WAG O.VS, 
from two to twelve sealed 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persona in want ol good Carriage* will d-> welt to call and examine onr stock before pur chasing elsewm?re. 
Itfpairmi! anti PninlliiR, 
done with ueatoes.-t and di-i itch 
I 
KlurksniKli Work of all Kiutlw 
done by experienced workmen and at abort 
notice. 
Hcpu«ll»rj on I'ranklia %t., Ellsworth, 
J. 'V. DAVIS X SON. 
Kllflwn-th. May « :t*7J IflU 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, j 
U. U. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS. 
For Invention* Trade Marks Design* 
N 7r; State 8t,, Opposite Kllbv St. 
BOSTON. 
VkTKU an extensive practice ol upwards of Thirty years, continues to secure Patent* in 
the United Slates also in Great Britain, France 
ami other foreign countries. Caveats, >pgcifl. u- 
lions. Assignments, and all other papers for Pa- 
ten is, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
patch. Itesearrhes made to determine the validity 
and utility of Patents of inventions, au l lwgal 
and other advice rendered in all matters touching 
the same. Copies of the claims ot any patent 
lurotahed bv remitting one dollar. Assignment* 
recorded in Washington. 
Ao Agency in the t'nite state* possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, jr as rertaining (he 
patentability of inventions. 
Ali necessity ol a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
ure here saved invrutois. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Air. E idy as one of the most capable ami 
succes^iU practitioners wth whom I have had 
official intercourse. CIIAS. MASON. 
Comm.sbioucr of Talent*. 
“1 have no he*uation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, am. more eapaole of putting then 
applications in a form to secure for them an early 
and favorable. consideration at the Patent oillcc 
EDMUND IiL UKK. 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. 
•Air. K 11 Eddy has made lor me over mum ap 
plications for Patents, having been successful in almost every cane. Such unmistakable proot oi 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
rctcoinmend all invent- rs to apply to him to pro 
cure their patents, as they may be »urc ol having 
the most faithful attentiou bestowed on their 
canes, auu tti wcry easonaDie marges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. I 1*76— JyrI 
FIT* CI RED FREE ! ! 
Any person suiTcrmg from the above disease is 
requested to address DR. Price, and a trial bot 
tie of medicine will be forwarded by Express. 
FEES ! 
The only cost being the Express charges, which owing to my large business, are smalt. 
Dr. Price Is a regular physician, and has made I ihe treatment of 
FITS OH EPILEPSY 
a atutJjr fur years, and he will warrant a cure by 
1 
the use of his remedy. 
I»o not full to send to him for a trial bottle; it 
costs nothing, and he 
WILL CURE YOU, 
uo matter how long standing your case may' be, 
or bow many other remedies may hare foiled. 
Circulars and testimonials sent with 
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. 
lie particular to gire your Express, as well as 
your Post Office direction, and 
Address. 
DH OHAI. T. PIIUE, I 
07 IViUiutn Street, New Fork.! 
__lyrSo j 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANK LIN H O U * E. 
B. f. OKAY, Proprietor, 
rmokllo M., Illmwth, flalsv. 
The Proprietor wottln announce to his friends 
vHt,P0"*0 generally, that he ha.just compleu i 
.. ni? !,ew Motel, and is now prepared to fbmisb ! all who may desire ii with First Class Entertain- 
•is Insprovemsnu. 
Ih connection with the House, is n new and I 
unproved stable, and cvrimge botue. Oomnetent Hostlers always oa hand. *** ITr. SEAT, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all the purposes of a FamUy Phy»i°, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jcuouioe, 
Indigestion/ Foul Stomach. Breath. 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Bkin Diseases, llu 
■ousness. Dropsy, Tumors, W orms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Fill, 
forPurifying the Blood, 
Are the most ef- 
fective anil conge- 
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef- 
fectual in their 
/vnArutiiin ninvintf 
the bowels surely 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 
| most thorough and 
__ searching cathar- 
tic medicine that can be employed : cleans- 
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood, in small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health. 
Aykr's Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and liave 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
My, and are so oom|>oscd that obstruc- 
tions within their range can rarely with- 
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the cverv-day complaints of evert 
liody, but also' formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power- 
ful effects, they sre. at the same time, the 
safest and liest physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels arc not intlamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor anv deleterious drug, these INILs may 
l>e taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar, oating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take; while 
Udng purely vegetable, no harm rail arise 
from tlicir use in any quantity. 
rSIFAKED lit 
Dr.J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Fradical ami Analytical Chemitl#. 
SO|J> ItY ALL imruuiSTS EVERYWHERE. 
lyr 33- 
nn. fltnt*s 
C-# .. -1 of Hoots, Burks d 
Hu. .m, — tho great Blood F r 
of tiio day, — restoring viu •, 
and energy. To the Age i, i. 
are a blessing,— removing th* 
firmities of age, strengthen o 
and stimulating the body a 
cheering the mitld. Mother 
M lid-ws will find the Qunk 
liit; a sale '.'.id reliable re: 
odv, 'll ci 'es of illness in< •- 
dent to the sex. — purifying the 
blood. — producing not only a 
vigorous circulation, but 
tiful and healthy com; 
Children suffering from sude.i 
severe attacks of illness pc- uu ; 
to early life, often find r. 
relief by taking one bottle ; 
Quaker Bitters. \o one can t 
main long unwell (if curabh 
tor taking a few bottles. 
Prepared liy Dr. II. S. Flint »\. ( 
A: to 0.-.U ad.al Dr 
■» -k < Ik .. 
KOI; s \ I i; * \ » i; v \\ ii : 
timo^ 12 
Fnuglu, < llr»n 
rbiliN, *»«re Thront. 
I iitiurii /.«, roup. 
\\ lumping ( outfit. 
Iloarorni'sa, l.n.r 
i umplainf, l*uiiis or 
•biri-ncM in tin- b«—i 
«r ^idr, Hlmiinu ii 
the l.niitf*, and 
affection of the TUH«»\: 
Li >»,* .ir»ij CHEST, 
speedily ar<t jM-rtn. 
cured by the 
Of 1*K. WlMAK’- Ii 4 LHASA \V | |.f> (. II » 
Which <1«»a‘h not'try Up a cough ami leave : 
ranee behind a* i* the « aae u *h most rrun -! » 
but Ioo-ciih it, cleanies the In gi uud alluv* 
atlon, thus removing the cau>« of the com* >. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
bj a timely n*.sort to thjd standard rero iv 
proved by hundreds of testimonials it had rece ed 
Von. genuine unless signed ••!. BIT1'9», on the 
wrapper. 
io ct«. ud^ldt bottle; large bottles miteh the ehraper. 
SK I I1 W KOWI.K, A SON', Propn* t • Ito- 
ton, Nlasn. 
Sold by dealer* generally. eowlyr-* 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT. 
NEW STORE 
New Goods!! 
Thomas N. Lord, 
—DKALKK IN- 
Drugs and Medicines, 
Hat opened ior maIc in Bluehill, m the • ! 
merly occupied by William llopkin- < 
of 
Drugs <fc Medicines 
Toilet Articles—PEREEMEli) 
soaps. liars ires, com its 
SPOXOSS, Ac. 
Stationery. 
It LANK HOOKS. 
INITIAL. 
NOTE, LET I Eli. VAT. 
LEGAL CAP, 
,fc HILL PAPERS, 
with envelopes to match. 
PENHOLDERS, 
PENS, VEXClls M 
ERASERS, SLA TES, 
T NR, of various slunk-- 
MFC I/. A (IK 
He ward of ME HIT, etc. 
Houar<kfsppra will Hod constantly ••nn;»» 
at this store, Choice Extracts, Spice# C r« un ot 
Tartar, Sods, Basins— Muscatel and’ Seedle** 
Currants, Citron, Extra line Mustard, and Kelish 
ps in variety. 
Tobacco Ac u i g n v#», 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
*tTNo trouble show goods. Call and cv 
amiue our stock. Any article in our line • 
not found in our store will be furnifhed 
second call, or at shortest possible notice. 
t^OUK AIM—To accommodate and *#,w- 
custom era. 30tf 
Trunks! Trunks!1 j 
Those in want o 1 the above,can have a choicf I 
Boston, Portland, or Bangor Trunks. A lull y H 
sortinent of all qualities and sizes, at inai'“ ■ 
turers’prices. Also UealaWalises, Bag#. 11 ■ 
Trunks, and Wal&ing Canes. 
HCTEY SWA N, Water ■ 
Ellsworth, June 10th, 1875. Sto**' H 
MORTGAGE BLANKS. I 
The best and most approved »>" 
gaye Blanks ever printed in this Co*" H 
ty, are now for sale at the A 
American 0ficr 9 
POSTERS and PROOKA*^* 1 
priBtedtt ihiaoOc* 
* * 
